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The WUd West
Edward Abbey dreams of a 
rejuvenated Wild West. 
Details and photograph on 
page 8A.
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How’s that?
Nobel

Q. Who was the first hlack 
American to win the Nobel 
Peace Prlie?

A. Ralph Bunche won the 
prize in 1950 for his work with 
the United Nations to secure 
peace in the Mideast.

Calendar
Education

TODAY
•  Howard College will host 

the third annual Educational 
Pursuit from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
at Dorothy Garrett Coliseum. 
The event gives those in
terested in attending college or 
changing careers a chance to 
visit with college and career 
representatives. A financial aid 
workshop will be presented for 
those interested in applying for 
financial assistance to attend 
college.

FRIDAY
•  From 1 to 4 p.m. at the 

Senior Citizens Center, In
dustrial Park Building 487, 
trained volunteers will assist 
the elderly, handicapped, non- 
English speaking and low in
come persons with their tax 
returns. The service is free. 
For more information, call 
267-6373.

•  A U.S. House Agriculture 
Subcommittee will conduct a 
hearing at 6:30 a.m. In the East 
Room of the Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum concerning ivoposed 
soil conservation requirements 
from farmers who participate 
in U .S . F e d e r a l  F a rm  
programs.

•  The Crossroads Adult 
Need to Read (CANtRead) 
Literary Council will conduct a 
phonics workshop to train 
volunteers to teach reading to 
adults. The workshop is from 
noon to 1 p.m. and the public is 
invited. For more information, 
call 267-6311, ext. 316.

•  A benefit dance for Edna 
May Dalton, who has cancer, 
will be conducted from 8 p.m. to 
midnight at the Elagles Lodge, 
703 W. Third St.

SATURDAY
•  The M ayor’s P rayer 

Breakfast will be from 8 to 9 
a.m. at the Homestead Inn. A 
continental breakfast will be 
served for $2 per person. For 
reservations, call 267-4361.

Ittm s  lo r tho Spring board ca ifn d a r 
m u lt bo com m unlty-w ido ovon ti to bo 
includod and w ill bo liito d  no moro 
than ono wook In advanco. Sond luch  
n o tico i to : Spring board. Big Spring 
H tra ld , Box 1431, B ig Spring. Club 
noticos w ill bo p rin tod  In tho "B u llo tin  
B oard" soctlon ol the Sunday Hnrald.

Tops on TV
Letters

stricken with cancer as a 
result of a nuclear explosion, a 
Soviet scientist attempts to put 
what’s left of his life in order in 

Letters From a Dead Man”  at 
7:05 p.m. on Ch. Iti

•  “ Cosby Show”  at 7 p.m. on 
Ch. 13.

•  “ L A. Law”  at 9 p.m. on Ch 
13.

Outside
Chance of rain

Skies today are partly cloudy 
with isolated late afternoon 
thunderstorms, a high in the 
mid 70s and southeast winds at 5 
to IS miles per hour. Tonight 
and Friday, skies will continue 
partly cloudy with isolated 
thunderstorms and a low in the 
upper 40b tonight, and a high in 
the lower 70s M day.

Conservation
Stenholm to hear local farmers
By SCOTT FITZGERALD 

Staff Writer
Rep.''Charles Stenholm will hear local 

farm producers air their opinions on pro
posed soil conservation measures as a 
discussion Friday morning in Big Spring.

Other officials will be present to 
discuss the measures that may be re
quired by the federal government by 
1990, sa id  M att B rockm an , an 
agricidtural legislative aide for U.S. Con
gressman Charles Stenholm.

His comments came this morning in 
reference to the special U.S. House 
Agriculture Subcommittee hearing to 
bi^in at 9:30 a.m. Friday in the East 
Room of the Dorothy Garrett Coliseum.

In addition to Stenholm’s presence, 
others who will attend the hearing in
clude Wilson Scaling, chief of the Soil

Conservation Service in Washington, 
D.C.; Coy Garrett, state conservationist; 
J e r^  Hfiuris, chairman of the state’s 
agricultural stabilization committee; 
and representatives from state farm 
bureaus and unions, Brockman said.

Approximately 27 persons are schedul
ed to speak during the five-hour hearing 
and the topic will center on the conserva
tion compliance provision required in 
Congress’ 1985 Farm Bill, he said.

The provision requires producers who 
participate in Federal Farm Programs 
to implement a federally approved soil 
conservation plan by 1990 in order to re
main eligible for farm program benefits, 
Brockman said.

Although regulations have not been 
finalized by the soil conservation service, 
they have “ potential to create economic

hardships on farmers,”  Brockman said.
“ ’This conservation plan — it’s going to 

have an adverse economic result on us,” 
said Larry Shaw, a Knott farmer whose 
family’s agricultural background covers 
four generations in this area.

Shaw describes the proposed conserva
tion measures as having been as been 
established more for “ environmental 
purposes than economic needs.”

“ It’ ll be hard to survive. It’s im
perative that we change it,”  Shaw said.

He has requested time to testify during 
Friday’s hearings and said local farmers 
plan to make a good showing.

Friday’s agenda will allow local pro
ducers to hear Soil Conservation Service 
Chief Scaling address the issue. Final 
conservation measures will have to meet 
his approval, Brockman said.
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Show time
H tra ld  photos b y  Tim  Appol

Dorothy Yater, fourth grade teacher at Marcy Elementary, prepares to let The Colonel Bogey Dancers onto the stage for their 
performance during the Sounds of America concert at the school Wednesday afternoon. The group is made up of Jamie 
Olivarez, 10, son of Freddy and Amy Olivarez; Chad Kemper, 10, son of James and Anna Thompson; Billy Latimer, II, son of 
William and Sheila Latimer; and Nathan Menges, 9, son of Susan Herrera. Below, some of the fourth grade students who sang 
in the production lead the audience in singing ‘dTexas, Our Texas.”
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Lawmaker assails oil policy
By ANDREW MANGAN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGIGN -  President Reagan 
and other officials must put ideology 
aside to help the devastated domestic oil 
industry, U.S. Rep. John Bryant said.

Bryant, D-Dallas, admonished the ad
ministration Wednesday for pushing a 
free market policy that permits foreign 
governments to manipulate the price of 
oil.

The scene was a hearing of the House 
subcommittee on energy and power.

“ The issue is price. Do you agree tl^t 
the price of is unreasonably low 
because of manipulation by a foreign 
government, specifically Saudi Arabia?”  
Bryant asked Energy Secretary John 
Herrington.

Herrington agreed.
“ Then I say to you, what is the ad

ministration doing to protect the 
donustic industry from thi^ kind of a 
foreign onslaught? Your pMlasophy is we

just can’t do that?”  to which Herrington 
also said yes.

Herrington defended the administra
tion’s policies, saying that a DOE 
analysis of all the energy options, in
cluding an oil import fee, is being compil
ed and should be completed by the end of 
the month.

“ Is this the one the president asked for 
r igh t b e fo re  the e lec tion s  last 
November?”  Bryant asked. "And you 
still have no proposals four months after 
the |;>resident finally addresed this 
issue?”

Herringtor said the administration is 
currently pursuing a policy that en
courages further domestic oil explora
tion offshore and in Alaska along with a 
series of deregulatory measures design
ed to aid the domestic energy producers 
and cut oil imports.

“ I ’m obviously for all these pro
posals,”  Bryant said, “ but they are not 
going to raise oil revenue to a survivaMc

level.”
The consumption of Persian Gulf oil by 

Americans grew from 6 percent in 1985 to 
15 percent last year.

“ Decreasing our dependency on 
foreign oil is our primary goal,”  Herr
ington said.

“ How do you propose to do this when 
you are buying oil from Mexico instead of 
from our own domestic producers?”  ask
ed Bryant.

Herrington said the DOE purchases 
Mexican oil for the country’s strategic 
reserves because it is cheaper than 
American oil and asked Bryant how he 
would explain to the American people 
why the government should pay the 
hitter price.

“ I think it’s time for your president and 
yourself to get your noses out of your 
ideological lundbooks and begin paying 
attention to what is going on here.”  
Biyant said “ What we want to do is help 
this industry recover and be viable.”
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Sprinkle sues 
junior college 
and officials

By SPENCER SANDOW 
Staff Writer

Alleging he was fired from his job because of his 
activities with a faculty union, former Howard Col
lege instructor Bill Sprinkle has filed a lawsuit 
against the college. President Bob Riley and the 
board of trustees.

'The suit, filed in 118th District Court, seeks an 
unspecified monetary amount of damages, but asks 
that actual and punitive damages be awarded.

The suit accuses college officials of firing Sprinkle 
and promoting an instructor with less experience 
and tenure to his position because Sprinkle was 
president of the Howard College Facidty Associa
tion, which began publishing a newsletter, “ HCFA 
Forum.”

Riley, named in the suit, confirmed that he receiv-. 
ed notice of the lawsuit. He said Sprinkle is suing “ to 
get his job back,”  but declined further comment.

He said the college will be represented by the 
education law specialty firm of Hensley, Ryan & 
Grose, Austin. Lawyer for the plaintiff is Dianne E. 
Doggett, of Texas United Faculty, Austin.

Sprinkle also served on the state executive board 
of Texas United Faculty, a division of the American 
Federation of Teachers, AFL-CIO, which is not af
filiated with the local organization, he said.

“ 1 gave (the HCFA) rather vigorous leadership,”  
he said, adding that membership in the 13-year-old 
organization increased substantially during his 
tenure.

Trouble began when the newsletter published an 
article on faculty salaries, which stated there had 
been little increase during the past 10 years, he said.

Then, “ 1 began to experience serious difficulty,”  
he said, including demotion without warning and, 
finally, loss of job.

Sprinkle was an automotive instructor from 
‘ academic years 1981-82 to 1964-85.

“ The board and administration simply didn’t want 
a vocal and active”  faculty organization, he said.

Sprinkle’s troubles “ effectively c h i l l i ”  faculty 
members, he said, adding that they are “ seriously 
demoralized”  and their rights have greatly 
deteriorated. The HCFA union has not been active 
since he was fired, he said.

Sprinkle said four others were fired at the same 
time he was terminated “ under the notion that the 
college needed to retrench”  because of anticipated 
state budget cuts. Actually, college funding increas
ed then, Ik  said.

'The firings were “ largely a guise to get rid of peo
ple they (college officials) wanted to get rid of,”  he 
said. But he added he believes that none of the others 
belonged to the union.

Board of trustees members named in the suit are 
President Curtis Mullins, Harold Davis, Dr. P.W. 
Malone, Charles Warren, James Barr, Don McKin
ney and former member Louis Stallings.

Sprinkle unsuccessfully ran for election to a posi
tion on the board in 1986.

Local students 
take state tests

By SPENCER SANDOW 
Staff Writer

Big Spring students in grades 3,5,7 and 9 are being 
tested today on minimal skills, according to Bill Mc- 
Queary, assistant superintendent for personnel and 
instruction at the Big Spring Independent School 
District.

Students on some campuses are taking the Texas 
Assessment of Minimal Skills (TEAMS) tests today, 
and on other campuses next week, he said.

The TEAMS test measures the minimum skills 
students have mastered in math, language arts and 
writing, so that the school district will know which 
areas need additional emphasis, he said.

All students in Texas in those grades must be 
tested during a two-week period Feb. 9-20, he said. 
Grade 11 is given the high school exit test, which 
students must pass in order to graduate.

Students in Coahoma also are taking the test to
day, counselor Richard Moore said.

Stanton Superintendent Wayne Mitchell said Stan
ton students took the test Wednesday and are 
finishing today.

The Forsan school district gave the tests Tuesday 
and Wednesday, according to Nancy Graves, 
secretary to Superintendant J.L. Poynor.

McQueary said that in Big Spring next month, 
students will be given the California Achievement 
Text, which measures “ what the student knows” in 
math, English, science, social studies, health and 
other areas.

Big Spring students last year in grades 3, 5, and 7 
surpassed t&  state average on the TEAMS test, but 
those in grade 9 were below state average.

At the time he presented the scores McQueary said 
that fifth grade students had done exceptionally well.

Results show 93 percent of last year’s fifth grade 
students paued the math test, an “ outstanding”  
score, he said. A total of 91 percent passed the 
language arts test, and 78 percent passed the writing 
test, the highest score of any grade. This compares 
to state passing rates of 80 percent for math, 83 per
cent for language arts and 64 percent for writing.

Ninth graders had the lowest scores, with 74 per
cent passing math, 79 percent passing language arts, 
and 52 percent passing writing. This compares to 
state rates of 81 pentent for math, 80 for language 
arts and 63 for writing.

McQueary has said that the district planned to 
track the ninth-graders through thei»<pi«vlous ye»rs 
in school to see why the scores are low. Officials will 
see whether scores for that group have been low 
every year or “ If this is just a one-year deal,”  he 
said



2 A Big Spring (Texas) Herald. Thursday. FeOriiary 12. 198/

TDC considering haifway-houses
AUSTIN (A P ) — State senators said they will 

quickly consider a House-passed resolution that 
would help ease prison crowding by rushing as 
many as SOO inmates into halfway houses 
throughout the state.

Rep. Bill Ceverha, R-Dallas, said the resolu
tion would allow the Board of Pardons and 
Paroles to speed expenditure of money set 
aside for halfway-house placements of inmates 
who are within three to six months of release.

“ It will provide substantial help to the cur
rent situation regarding crowding in the 
prisons,”  Ceverha said after the resolution won 
House approval on a voice vote Wednesday. 
Senators may consider it as early as today.

*The Texas Department of Corrections has 
been forced to close its doors twice so far this 
year because the inmate population has ex
ceeded a 95 percent capacity limit set by law.

Ceverha said there are 32 halfway bouses 
statewide with which the state contracts to 
house inmates shortly before they are released 
on parole. But he noted that 790 of the 1,300 
halfway house beds are now empty.

Parole officials have indicated that the 
resolution would allow them to |riace an addi
tional 450 to SOO inmates in the halfway houses 
within two weeks, he said.

“ I f we don’t adopt this and we don’t allow the 
Board of Pardons and Paroles to ̂  this, we’re

not going to be able to open the doors of the
prison system and are going to continue to back 
up the county Jails until we do,’’ said Rep. Allen 
Hightower, O-Huntsville.

Inmates eligible for the halfway-house p i« «  
are non-violent offenders who have never been 
turned down for pande, or never convicted of 
crimes in which a deadly weapon was used.

He said the resolution, which goes to the 
Senate for action, would allow the Board (d Par
dons and Paroles to spend its halfway bouse 
placement money, about 92.2 million, at a more 
rapid pace. At present, the board is allowed to 
spend only, a specific amount eadi month, 
Ceverha said.

Laboratory
receives
high honor

The Veterans Administration 
Medical Center has one of only 
3,600 laboratories nationwide to be 
accredited by the Commission on 
Laboratory Accreditation of the 
College of American Pathologists 
(CAP).

The Laboratory at the Veterans 
Administration Medical Center, 
was awarded a two-year accredita
tion based on results of a recent on
site inspection.

John K. Duckworth, M.D., 
FCAP, Commission Chairman, ad
vised the Laboratory of this na
tional recognition  and con
gratulated its staff for the “ ex
cellent services they provide for 
patients and their physicians.’ ’

The inspection itself Ts one of the 
most rigorous a laboratory can 
experience.

The inspectors examine the 
records and quality control of the 
laboratory for the preceeding two 
years, as well as the education and 
qualifications of the total staff, the 
adequacy of the facilities, the 
equipment, laboratory safety, and 
laboratory management to deter
mine how well the laboratory is 
serving the patient.

The CAP Laboratory Accredita
tion Program is one of the few 
recognized by the federal govern
ment as requiring adherence to 
standards equal to, or more str
ingent than the government’s own.

Sheriffs log
Man arrested 
upon release

Colorado City 
woman charged
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Weather
The Forecast / for 7 p.m. EST, Fri., Feb. 13 W

40

High 
Temperatures

Showers Rain Flurries Snow

FRONTS:
Warm ww Cold 
Occluded ww Stationary^

Forecast
West Texas - Generally partly cloudy through Fridj^. Isolated 

showers and thunderstorms much of area ton i^t and scattered
thunderstorms and showers Concho Valley and Big Bend Friday. 
Lows tonight 39 in the Panhandle to near 50 in the Concho Valley and 
Big Bend. Highs Friday near 65 in the Panhandle to 75 in the Big 
Bend.

State
leatlered showers and thunderstorms are forecast tonight and Fri

day over a vast area of Texas, bringing to an end days of dry, plea- 
aaat weather across the state.

gut the unseasonably warm temperatures will continue with highs 
to be mostly in the 60s and 70s Friday.

I«w a  tonight will be mostly in the 40s, ranging from the upper 30s in 
the Panhandle to the 50s in extreme southern portions.

Patdiy dense fog was reported at dawn today along middle and up
per sections of the Texas coast. Visibility was reduced to about one- 
fourth of a mile at Port Arthur and Victoria at 5 a.m.

Scattered showers and few thunderstorms were reported early to
day in central portions of the ’Texas Panhandle.

T^ere is a ehaneeo f isolated showers and thundcrstw His ever most- 
of West Texas tonight and over the Cmcho Valley and Big Bend area 
Friday. There may also be some showers over western and southern 
portions of North Texas and in northwest sections of South Texas 
Friday
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Barber named 
board chairman
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Manhole
An unidentified construction worker creates an artistic image as he moves past an open window of a building 
under construction in Texarkana.

Police beat

Jack Barber, owner of Barber 
Glass & Mirror, recently was ap
pointed chairman of the board of 
Howard College Foundation, a non
profit organization to dievelop 
private financial support of the 
c o ll ie .

He replaces Don McKinney who 
serves as a Howard College 
trustee.

Other board members are Vice- 
Chairman Dr. P.W. Malone and 
Secretary Dr. Bob E. Riley.

JACK BARBER 
... Foundation chairman

H ow ard  County s h e r i f f ’ s 
deputies arrested David Moreno, 
54, of Oklahoma City Wednesday 
morning upon his release from Big 
Spring Federal Prison Camp on a 
probation violation warrant issued 
from Oklahoma County.

He was sentenced to the prison 
camp to serve a federal sentence 
for five counts of possessing United 
States documents.

He was on probation_out of 
Oklahoma City County for roiiceal- 
ing stolen property. ^

He will be held in county jail until 
he is transferred to Oklahoma City.

•  Deputies arrested Myrtle 
Stevens, 34, 2527 Gunter St., 
Wednesclay morning on Stonewall 
and Haskell County warrants for 
outstanding fines allegedly owed in 
those counties.

She was later released to Haskell 
County law officials.

•  Deputies arrested Tammy K. 
Renteria, 28, 1200 Grafa St., 
Wednesday afternoon on a revoca
tion of probation warrant from a 
prior delivery of a controlled 
substance conviction. She was 
denied bond and later transferred 
to Big Spring State Hospital on a 
118th District Court order.

Man reports shooting of Labrador
Grease fire causes $20,000 damages

Travis Hurt, Big Spring Trailer 
Park No. 21, told police someone he 
knows shot and killed his pet 
Labrador at 9:10 p.m. Wednesday 
at trailer No.

•  T h ie v e s  s t o le  a $400 
videocassette'recorder, three rifles 
and three shotguns from the 
residence of Paul Murphy, 900 S. 
Runnels St., between 7:30 and 9:38 
p.m. Wednesday.

•  Another VCR was stolen from 
Ihe residence of Mary Garcia, 3219 
AiiSum Ave., between 2 and 4:30 
p.m. Wednesday.

•  A half-ton beige Ford pickup, 
owned by Bill KuykendaU, was 
taken from his residence at 702 
Tulane Ave. between 8 p.m. Tues
day and 7 a.m. Wednesday.

•  Someone stole a cylinder of 
nitrous oxide (used as a mild 
anesthetic), valued at $300, from 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center 
between 8 a.m. Tuesday and 2:30

a.m. Wednesday, superintendent 
Larry Ward reported.

•  A freezer of chicken, french 
fries, sausage, orange juice and 
frozen vegetables was stolen from 
the Homestead Inn between 1 p.m. 
T u e s d a y  an d  5 :509  a .m .  
Wednesday.

•  A lady’s gray coat valued at 
$200 was stolen from the 1981 
Oldsmobile sedan owned by A1 
Valdes, 626 Caylor St. The coat was 
stolen between 9 p.m. Tuesday and 
7 p.m. Wednesday.

•  Suzy Broughton, Interstate 20 
Trailer Park No. 10, told police that 
someone she knows struck her 
12 -year-o ld  dau gh te r, who 
reportedly suffered a small scratch 
on the neck, during a civil distur
bance at 7 p.m. Wednesday.

Rose Bass, trailer No. 26, told 
police she was struck repeatedly 
by the juvenile daughter of so
meone she knows. The girl struck

to defend herself, Bass reported.
•  Roger Dale Northeut, 39, 405 

W. Fifth St., was arrested at 405 S. 
Bell St. Wednesday afternoon on 
suspicion of unlawfully carrying a 
weapon. He was transferred to the. 
county jail and released on $1,500 
bond.

•  Juanita Cristan Smith, 42, of 
Ackerly was arrested at the scene 
of an accident at Birdwell Lane and 
nth Place Wednesday afternoon on 
suspicion of driv ing with a 
suspended license and no in
surance, second offense. -*

•  Raul Domi^uez, 19, 120 Air
base Road Building 2, was arrested 
Wednesday on a warrant.

•  Adolfo Franco, 20, 1017 
Bluebonnet Ave., was arrested at 
the Homestead Inn early Wednes
day morning on traffic warrants.

•  Ginger O’Brien, 29, 1406 S. 
Main St., was arrested Wednesday 
on a traffic warrant.

A pan of grease left on the stove caused a fire that resulted in an 
estimated $20,000 damage to a house at 713 Washington St., according to 
fire department reports.

The fire was confined to the kitchen, but the rest of the house suffered 
heayy.smoke damage, the repcwls state.

The house is ow n^ by Johnny Hobbs, 2115 Carl St., and occupied by 
Donna C. Ashley. The fire began at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday.

No one was reported injured.

Zoning Board meets Wednesday
*11» City of Big Spring Zoning Board of Adjustment will meet at 5:15 

p.m. Feb. 25 in the Airpark conference room to consider a request for a 
variance.

John D. Weeks, 1512 Stadium, owner of Lot 7, Block 6, North Belvue Ad
dition, is appealing the city’s decision not to i^ue a building permit for a 
storage room, which would extend to within one foot of the east property 
line in the front half of the lot. Ordinance requires 10 percent of lot width.

i
Academia

Kyle Schaffner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Schaffner, 2501 Central Dr., 
recently gradual^ from Spartan School of Aeronautics in Tulsa, Okla. in 
Aviation Maintenance. He also received an Airframe and Powerplant 
license from the Federal Aviation Administration. The 1964 Big Spring 
High School graduate is now working for American Airlines’ 
Maintenance and Engineering Onter in Tidsa.

Colorado City council delays Industrial team lease renewal
COLORADO CITY -  The Col

orado City Council Tuesday 
delayed action on a lease renewal 
agreement with the Colorado City 
Industrial Team until C!ity At
torney Pete McKinney has an op
portunity to study the insurance

downtown, and have been leasing 
the building to the Industrial Team 
for $1 a year, with the Indxistrial 
Team receiving rent receipts from 
its tenants.

not want to be responsible for 
insurance.

McKinney is to report at a later 
meeting.

council members are expiring this 
year. Filing deadline is Feb. 18.

A 30-year-old Colorado City 
woman has been charged with at
tempted murder following the Sun
day night shooting of her husband.

Mitchell County Sheriff Wendell 
Bryant said Janie McDonald was 
arraigned before Justice of the 
Peace Joan Merket, who set bond 
at $7,500.

Robert Ellis McDonald, 24, was 
shot once in the chest with a .22 
caliber rifle about 7:50 p.m. Sun
day during a domestic quarrel at 
the McDonald home southeast of 
Colorado City.

McDonald was taken to Humana 
Hospital in Abilene where he was 
listed in stable condition. Mrs. 
McDonald was released on bond.

requ
Ci

uirements.
ity Manager Brenda Tarter

said that the city owns the Elamest 
Build ing on Walnut Street,

Mayor Elmer Martin, recently 
elected chairman of the Industrial 
Team, said that because of the cost 
liability insurance on commercial 
buildings, the Industrial Team did

In other business, the council ap
proved a resolution culling for a 
general election on A[»ril 4th, with 
absentee balloting to be from 
March 16-31.

The terms of the mayor and four

The council authorized Mrs. 
Tarter to advertise for bids on 
operation of the city pound. The 
pound is presently operated by Dr. 
Jack Newkirk, veterinarian, but 
the city has no formal agreement 
with him.

Dr. Charles F ron eberger,

another veterinarian has also ex
pressed interest in nmning the 
pound.

The council authorized Buz Rich, 
director of public works, to cor- 
odone the newest part of the city 
cemetery to prevent people from 
driving across graves. Dale Mathis 
has volunteered to donate cable for 
the project.

Drug sniffing dogs to be used
COLORADO CITY — The (Colorado Independent 

School District has approved a contract with a San 
Angelo firm to provice a dog drug-sniffing service 
for the four local campuses.

Dr. Billy Bruce Bridgford, chairman of the board, 
said that Rodriguez and Associates will be bring its 
dogs, trained to sniff out drugs, at various times dur
ing the school year.

He said that only Supt. Charlie Uselton will know 
the exact number of visits scheduled and that even 
Uselton will not know when the visits will take place.

Bridgford said the cost will average about $300 a visit 
plus travel expenses.

Rodriguez visited local schools last Friday, with 
one of the drug-sniffing dogs and explained to 
students and faculty how the dogs are able to sniff 
out drugs.

In othw board business Monday, the board approv
ed a bid of 4,500 from Liberty Cu^on of Colorado Ci
ty for a boiler located in the old Junior h iA  school.

Liberty was the lone bidder for the bmler which 
was purchased in 1972 and is no longer used.
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FIX)YDADA — Services for Mrs. 
J.E. “ Fannie”  Green, 97, of Hub
bard, mother of a Big Spring num, 
will be2p.m. Friday at the Calvary 
Baptist Church withtiie Rev. Hollis 
Payne officiating. Burial will be at 
Flqydada Cemetery by Moore- 
Rose Funeral Home.

She died Feb. 10 at 10:35 a.m. in 
Hubbard Hospital. She was bom 
Nov. 16,18M, in Hill County.

She lived in Hubbard me past 
three years, and had been a resi
dent of C r o ^  and Floyd Counties 
since 180S. She was a school 
teacher, a housewife and a cor-

respondent for the Floyd County 
Hesperian for about 40 years.

Ste was a member Calvary Bap
tist Qiurch and a graduate of North 
Texas State Normal College in 
1914.

She is su rvive by three sons, 
Victor E., Plainview ; Clyde,
Peralta, N.M. and Don C., Big Spr
ing; a daughter, Mrs. Maiiiaret 
Rirman of Hubbard; two sisters, 
Mrs. J.B. Massingall of Borger and 
Mrs. W.R. Coggin of Hereford; 13 
Snndchildren and seven great
grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by her 
husband, James E. Green in 1973 
and a son, Jimmy Green in 1944.
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By Associated Press

Group criticizes SDI
WASHINGTON — A report by a Stanford 

University group criticizes the Reagan ad
ministration’s “ Star Wars’ ’ policy and finds 
little evidence of cheating by the Soviet Union 
on nuclear arms treaties.

’The report, being released today, said U.S. 
statements about early deployment of a 
space-based defense against Soviet missiles 
and a “ permissive interpretation’’ of the 1972 
Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty threaten to 
undercut the accord.

The statements could prompt the Soviets to 
violate the agreement and spoil efforts to im
pose new limitations on superpower offensive 
nuclear arms, said the report, prepared by a 
group at Stanford’s Center for International 
Security and Arms Control.

Adm. William Crowe, the chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, said today that the joint 
chiefs have not formally decided whether to 
support a “ broad”  interpretation of the trea
ty, which would allow some Star Wars testing, 
or a “ narrow”  view, which would not.

Soviet TV to be shown
WASHINGTON — Some Americans will get 

a glimpse of daily Soviet television — news 
programs, cartoons, rock videos, game shows 
and more — during a week-long experiment 
by a U.S. cable channel that begins Sunday.

The Discovery Channel, in an effort “ to pre
sent an accurate view of state-controlled 
Soviet TV” , will provide 66 hours of Russian 
television to its 14 million U.S. subscribers, 
said TDC Chairman John Hendricks.

“ The Discovery Channel will carry for one 
week a broad array of Soviet news, prime
time and morning programming, but we will 
carry no programming that is not typical of 

_regidat Soviet televisitwi fare — no ‘made-for- 
America’ specials,”  Hendricks told reporters 
Wednesday.

MIA protestors 'crazies’
WASHINGTON -  A White House official 

says some of the protesters claiming the 
government is dragging its feet on the POW- 
MIA issue are “ crazies”  who are harming 
U.S. efforts to learn more about missing ser
vicemen in Southeast Asia.

Richard Childress of the National Security 
Council said Wednesday that protests directed 
at the administration and the Laotian govern
ment have brought complaints from the 
Laotians.

Childress, who directs Asian affairs, in
cluding talks on the POW-MIA issue, for the 
NSC, said U.S. officials agree the protests are 
posing difficulties.

“ They (the Laotians) told us this kind of ac
tivity can inhibit cooperation,”  Childress said. 
“ It’s not helpful to the process. And we agree 
with them.”

Childress also said the government has

talks with the United SUdes.on the MIArissue,! 
despite a two-month interruption.

Eviction
Judge sympathizes with hermit
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BOSTON (AP ) — A hermit fighting 
eviction from a makeshift wigwam 
near a cemetery has found a sym
pathetic judge who says the man’s 
need for independence and the out
doors must be respected while the 
state finds him a new home.

Judge E. George Daher, chief 
justice of Boston’s Housing Court, 
gave the state attorney general’s of
fice until March 18 to find a new home 
for Bill Britt, who says he may look 90 
years old but he’s only 50.

Britt was in court Wednesday 
fighting the state’s 17-month effort to 
pry him out of the mattress and 
plastic-sheet lean-to in the woods he 
has called home for 19 years. 
f “ I know it’s putting an onus on the 
attorney general’s office, but jail is 
not the answer,”  Daher told Assis
tant Attorney General Cynthia 
Canavan, who represented the state. 
“ A shelter is not the answer. He’d 
probably expire in a jail or a 
shelter.”

A native son of the posh Chestnut 
Hill area, where he keeps a post of
fice box, the legally blind Britt said 
he writes poetry and short stories and 
d e s c r i b e s  h i m s e l f  as  an  
environmentalist.

He came so well prepared for 
court, he was delayed passing 
through security in the Suffolk Coun
ty Courthouse lobby.

A large green plastic bucket con-
tainori his rniirt aftd
newspaper clippings. The tall, white- 
bearded man also filled his pockets 
with playing cards and vitamins and 
carried a plastic bag with a bagel and 
an orange inside.

The state says Britt’s homestead is 
parked on Metropolitan District 
Commission property, over which it 
has jurisdiction.

Ms. Canavan told the court Britt er 
which it has jurisdiction.

Ms. Canavan told the court Britt 
broke an agreement he made in 
September 1985 to leave the land.

Britt argued that the state and its 
housing specialists ignored h ip  until 
the City of Boston decided to expand 
a cemetery that would encroach on 
his homestead.

Daher said the state can order him 
off the land but must relocate him to 
“ someplace where he can plant 
trees, where he can be close to 

, BatuEa.^whqxe- 'he _j;aa,.havq^ hi^ 
independence.”  ...
’ Once'art alternative is fAAid, B iro- 
must leave the wigwam by July 1,

A sso cia ted  P ross  photo

Bill Britt, a hermit who has lived in a makeshift wigwam at the 
Chestnut Hill Reservoir in Boston for almost 20 years, addresses the 
judge during his hearing Wednesday in Suffolk County Court in 
Boston. Britt was ordered off the land but the judge asked the state 
Attorney General's office to find Britt a suitable home.

Daher ordered. But he also cautioned 
Britt that he must coojierate with the 
state in explaining his needs and his 
fears.

“ Your needs can’t be absolutely 
abstract and unreasonable,”  Daher 
said.

Should. Britt resist the state’s. ]̂ f-̂  
forts,>>the judge said he \youid pl|e 
“necciksary action*' without speeify-* 
ing what that might be.

In court, Britt said those conditions 
were fine with him. But later, he told 
reporters he had no intention of leav- 
ing his hom estead near the 
Evergreen Cemetery on the outskirts 
of Boston where the city converges 
with the a ffluent suburbs of 
Brookline and Newton.

,h ^  ^  court. ,|J’QLiiVth^9th
year n iT i5*w igw am lrtfi^^estn iit
Hill Reservoir.”
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By Associated Press

Pro-Syrian kidnapped
BEIRUT, Lebanon — Gunmen kidnapped a 

prominent Lebanese Christian politician to
day in Moslem-controlled west Beirut, police 
said.

Jean Obeid, an ally of Syria and a former 
political adviser to President Amin Gemayel, 
was abducted from his chauffered limousine 
at west Beirut’s seafront Raouche Boulevard, 
police said.

Gunmen in a white BMW intercepted 
Obeid’s car, fired at its occupants, beat up the 
driver and hauled Obeid out, police said.

The assailants forced the 50-year-oId leftist 
politician into their car and s p ^  off, firing in
to the air to clear k path for their escape, 
police said.

Obeid’s wife and chauffeur then drove to 
Moslem Prime Minister Rashid Karami’s 
headquarters to report the abduction to In
terior Minister Abdallah Rassi, police said.

San Juan fire trial set
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico — Three men 

charged in the New Year’s Eve fire at the Du
pont Plaza Hotel that killed 96 people will go 
on trial in federal court April 27, a judge lus 
decided.

The three have pleaded innocent, and are 
being denied bail. They also face murder and 
other charges in commonwealth court. A 
preliminary hearing has been set for Tuesday.

Presidii^ Judge Jose A. Fuste set the 
federal trial date after two of the defendants 
were arraigned Wednesday and pleaded inno
cent, U.S. Attorney Daniel Lopez Romo said.

The defendants are Hector Escudero 
Aponte, 35, a hotel maintenance worker; Ar
mando Jimenez Rivera, 29, a bartender’s 
assistant, and Francisco Rivera Lopez, 40, a 
bartender.

University concedes^
M E X I C O  C I T Y  -  Th e  N a t i o n a l  

Autonomous University of Mexico on Wedner 
day suspended academic reforms under 
pressure from striking students and agreed to 
create a congress that would de l»te  the 
disputed changes.

The University Student Council was to meet 
Thursday to decide whether to lift a 2-week- 
old strike that has halted classes.

University officials announced their deci
sion after a 13-hour meeting between student 
leaders and the University Council, the board 
that runs the school. .

The University Council, headed by Rrotor 
Jorge Carpizo, said it had approved forming a 
congress, one of the students’ principal 
demands, and pledged to “ take on the conclu
sions”  the congress reaches.

That agreement appeared to be a com
promise between the students’ demand that 
the congress have decision-making power and 
Carpizo’s earlier position that it could make 
recommendations but that final decision
making power remained with school board.

Antonio Santos, a student leader, said at the 
_ meeting that students wanted a congress 

whose decisions. “ are not scuttled by the 
University Council.”

Man says FBI burglarized group
DALLAS (A P ) — A man who 

says he is a former FBI informant 
claims agents here burglarized of
fices of opponents to the Reagan 
administration’s Central America 
policy and stole documents.

Frank Varelli, 37, said Wednes- 
iday he had infiltrated the Dallas 
chapter of the U.S. Committee in 
Solidarity with the People of El 
Salvador on F U  orders. He also 
said an investig«ion of the church- 
led group’s activitivies, which 
began in 1981, continues in 
Houston.

Varelli, who was born in San 
Salvador and came to this country 
18 years ago, said he believes the 
National S^urity Council authoriz
ed the investigation.

He also said the FBI sent him to 
El Salvador to talk with the na
tional guard, whom he provided 
with information on traveling 
Americans and Salvadoran na

tionals and deportees.
He said the bureau obtained lists 

of traveling Americans from 
airline reservation computers in 
Houston. Varelli said he believed 
death squads killed some of the 
deportees.

“ W h a teve r  documents in 
1982-1983 that I was not able to ob
tain legally, the bureau designated, 
on a regular basis, two agents to 
come to the Bethany House and go 
in and obtain those documents,”  
Varelli told about 30 members of 
the Committee in Solidarity 
Wednesday night at the Martin 
Luther King Community Center.

“ The documents had more to do 
with organizational structure and 
membership,”  he said.

Bethany House is a Catholic 
religious community in Dallas.

He said the Dallas bureau office 
was chosen for the investigation 
because he had already begun

work infiltrating the group and the 
FBI wanted to centralize its probe.

“ I was the first one who ever 
went into a CISPES group. I was 
conv inced  C IS P E S  was an 
organization that needed to be stop
ped,”  Varelli said. “ But after I got 
to know you for 3*/i years, I felt 
differently.

“ I don’t feel you are communists 
or terrorists,”  he said.

The FBI has declined to com
ment on the case but said he work
ed for the bureau at one time.

Varelli’s allegations were first 
aired on television station WFAA 
on Monday and Tuesday. He said 
he has filed suit against six FBI 
agents and seeks to recover money 
he claims the agency owes him.

Reagan officials charged the 
committee is a political front for 
the Marxist guerillas fighting to 
o v e r t h r o w  E l  S a l v a d o r ’ s 
American-backed government.
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Opinion
Views of papers
across the U.S.

Here is a sampling of editorial opinion from around the nation.

Says 'sham e’ on Southerners
For the second time in two years 

the Senate has decisively voted to 
allow states to raise their speed 
limits to 65 mph on rural interstate 
highways. ...

Driving conditions vary tremen 
dously from one section of the 
country to another; one limit for all 
fails to make these distinctions. ...

Drug crusade seems to be at end
Last fall the nation embarked on 

a crusade — the war against drugs. 
The leaders of the crusade came 
straight from the White House.

.A few days before the election 
the president signed a bill increas
ing federal funds to fight drugs. 
The election is over now. So, it 
seems, (are) the drug crisis and 
the national crusade.

Haitian pillage called sickening
There is evidence that the 

Duvalier gang bled Haiti to the 
tune of mere then $126 million in re
cent years while (it) controlled the 
most impoverished country in the 
Western Hemisphere. The word 
that best describes the pillage is — 
“ sickening."

When the Duvaliers were finally 
forced to flee a year ago, their 
carry-on bags were stuffed with 
bank books for overseas accounts 
and other booty. At the same time.

ordinary Haitians went hungry.
The end of the hated dictatorship 

means a new hfe for Haiti. But it 
isn’t really enough that former 
president Jean-Claude Duvalier 
and his followers were deposed. 
They still live in luxury while Haiti 
struggles to recover.

In the name of justice, every ef
fort should be made to return what 
fortune remains under Duvalier 
control. That stolen money belongs 
to the Haitian people.

Worcester (Mass.) Telegram

Selb betrayal shows antipathy
Let us for a moment lay aside the 

question of whether or not arms 
were traded for hostages.

Let us for the time forget 
whether arms sales money was 
diverted to the Contras.

Let us for a little while quit try- 
i ^  to place the blame for the ques
tionable operation.

But let us come to grips with the 
facts.

T h e r e  a re  no moderates  
operating in Iran.

The latest betrayal of coopera
tion and pretended friendliness by 
detaining the Wall Street Journal’s 
representative, Gerald F. Seib, ac
centuates the antipathy and con
tempt Khomeini holds for the 
United States.

The D a ily  P o s t-A th e n ia n , 
Athens, Tenn.

More take-home may mean penalty
The confusion over the new W-4 

form has been monumental and it 
could get worse, if that’s possible. 
Many  payrol l  checks have 
reflected a big drop in the federal 
tax withheld, which makes take- 
home pay significantly higher. 
That’s good news, right?

Wrong. A sharp increase in take- 
home pay probably means further 
adjustment in withholding is 
necessary. If enough tax isn’t paid

throughout the year, that could 
mean a penalty next year. ... And 
for those taxpayers who anxiously 
cooperated and turned their forms 
in early, it could be even more 
complicated.

... The IRS is attempting to fix 
the problem. ... In the meantime, 
don’t spend all that money in one 
place. You may have to give it back 
to the IRS after all.

Tulsa (Okla .) World

TV seen as purely entertainment
Conservatives complain that 

“ Amerika" portrays the Soviet oc
cupiers in too benign a light. 
Liberals are upset by suggestions 
that United Nations forces aided in 
the takeover.

The budding controversy has 
been too much for Chrysler Corp. 
which recently pulled a planned 
series of commercials from the 
show. But ABC insists the network

is “ going to run that program . ”  
As well it should. It’s entertain

ment and shouldn’t be given more 
credibility than that. Television 
viewers have been subject to a lot 
worse in television programming. 
Besides, a little controversy is good 
for ratings. And it shows that com
mercial censoring won’t work. 

P la tts b u rg h  ( N. Y . )  Press- 
Republican

Mailbag
Firefighter disappointed in list
To the editor:

I an concerned about the article 
in Friday, February 6,1987 issue of 
the Big Spring Herald. The article 
is on Howard College, Educational 
Pursuit, College Career Workshop. 
Of all the vast local careers and 
representatives listed, I am disap
pointed to find no mention of the 
firefighters.

1 have always thought that 
firefighting was a proud and 
respected career; therefore worth 
some mention. I find every year a 
good percentage of young people, 
applying for positions on the fire 
department.

Degree programs and classes 
have been established — through 
Howard College and the State Com
mission on Fire Protection and 
Education. Every year local 
firefighters have supported con
tinued education by participating

The B ig Spring Herald
“ I may disagree with what you 

have to say, but I will defend to the 
death your right to say it." — Voltaire.
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Second, since the current uniform 
“ double-nickel”  limit is widely ig
nored almost everywhere, it’s 
ridiculous to argue that raising it 
on largely barren rural interstates 
will in any way increase death or 
injury tolls. ... Shame on all those 
Southern lawmakers who voted 
“ no" on a states’ rights issue!

The Augista (Ga.) Chronicle

’mam»'

In his fiscal 1988 budget. Presi
dent Reagan cut $913 million from 
anti-drug funds. The drug crusade 
unveiled last fall was ill-conceived 
and over-hyped.

It came at a time when statistics 
indicated American drug abuse 
was beginning to fall, not soar. It 
focused too heavily on law 
enforcement.

Garden City (Kan.) Telegram

Federal workers waste
millions on phone abuse

By JACK ANDERSON 
and DALE VAN ATTA

WASHINGTON -  Federa l  
workers waste millions of tax 
dollars a year chatting on govern
ment telephones — making ap
pointments with the hair dresser, 
chortling at dial-a-porn recordings 
or otherwise abusing the ready 
availability of free telephones in 
their offices.

In addition to the enormous cost 
of the phone calls, the government 
also loses an incalculable — but 
hefty — amount in staff time spent 
on the conduct of personal business 
or pleasure over Uncle Sam’s 
phones. Interestingly, additional 
money is wasted by installation 
and maintenance of unnecessary 
and unused telephone lines.

Our reporter Tyler Clements ob
tained reports by various agencies’ 
inspectors general, and they all 
told similar tales of abuse by 
federal workers who apparently 
think free personal phone calls 
come with their jobs. The reports 
focused on Washington, D.C., 
department headquarters, but 
there a re  ind icat ions that 
telephone abuse is rampant 
t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  f e d e r a l  
government.

Here are some examples 
reported by the inspectors general:

•  Agriculture. Unofficial phone 
calls from Washington head
quarters buildings alone cost 
$724,000 a year. Auditors’ inter
views with employees revealed 
that department workers er
roneously believed that either the 
government pays a fixed amount 
or nothing at all for phone service 
no matter how many calls are 
made. For pure gall, it would by 
hard to top one Agriculture 
employee, who made long-distance 
calls from home and had them 
charged to the office phone 
number.

•  Transportation Department. 
Sixty percent of all long-distance

Jack Anderson
calls made on agency phones are 
unofficial. At the Washington head
quarters, $3.3 million of the $5.6 
million spent a year on>-4ang- 
distance calls was for unofficial 
conversations.

At the Coast Guard Academy, 538 
calls costing a total of $4,118 were 
made from a single telephone. All 
the calls that could be traced Were 
to personal residence numbers. 
The Transportation Department 
has installed a switching system 
that provides detailed information 
on phone calls — but it covers only 
18 percent of the agency’s total 
calls.

•  Commerce. Three out of every 
10 phone calls are unofficial, and 
the cost of these calls is estimated 
at $3 million a year. The time con
sumed by these unauthorized con
versations amounts to 18,000 staff 
days a year. Commerce Depart
ment employees “ used the 
telephone to conduct personal 
business with bank card centers, 
real estate and insurance agents, 
construction contractors, auto 
repair shops and other private 
firms,”  the inspector general 
reported, adding; “ They even call
ed numbers that prov ided  
horoscopes and pornographic 
messages."

•  Defense. Four out of every 10

long-distance calls made by 
Defense Department employees 
nationwide were found to have 
been unofficial, at an annual cost to 
the taxpayers of $18 million. In ad
dition, the inspector general 
reported 5,600 telephone lines in the 
Washington, D.C., area were unus
ed, wasting $1.1 million a year.

•  Housing and Urban Develop
ment. Twenty-nine percent of all 
long-distance calls are personal, at 
a cost of $290,000 a year. Unused 
telephone lines cost $76,000 a year.

•  Interior. Three out of every 10 
calls from headquarters offices are 
unofficial, costing $640,000 and 
25,000 hours of lost staff time a 
year.

♦^Energy. Unused phone lines 
cost $300,000 a year at the 
Washington headquarters alone, 
with a single office wasting $506 a 
month on ghost telephones. The 
department could save $25,000 a 
month if unused lines were diiscon- 
nected, the inspector general 
estimated.

The General  Services Ad
ministration, which is responsible 
for telephone policy, had a bizarre 
solution for cutting down on 
“ abuse” ; It is redefining the word 
in the abusers’ favor.

C R Y P T I C  R E M A R K ;  Did 
Michael Ledeen, a National Securi
ty Council adviser on the Irancon- 
tra  a f f a i r ,  h a ve  a d v a n c e  
knowledge that the Reagan ad
ministration was secretly sending 
forbidden funds to the Nicaraguan 
rebels?

According to transcripts contain
ed on a new book, “ The New 
Messiahs," by Katherine Yurica, 
Ledeen said in a 1985 interview 
with evangelist Pat Robertson that 
P res iden t  Reagan “ has to 
challenge the amendment which 
makes it illegal for the U.S. to sup
port (the contras)”

Jack .Xnderson's investiKathe report from 
Washington is distributed by t 'nitr̂  Feature 
Syndicate.

in the Fire Protection Technology 
program, offered through Howard 
College.

It is imperative that the fire chief 
participate in an Educational Pur
suit Career Workshop in order to 
inform interested college students 
about the importance of a career in 
firefighting. It is in the best in
terest of the city and the citizens to 
attract and recruit the best possi
ble candidates for their fire protec
tion service.

PAUL R. BROWN.
Firefighter 

Sterling City Route Box T-79 
Editor's Note: A call to Howard 

College revealed that the fire 
department had been inadvertent
ly left out in the career list. Linda 
Conway, dean of community rela
tions, said she would contact the 
fire chief immediately when she 
learned of the oversight yesterday.

Constitution Daybook
Monday, Feb. 12. 1787 

PHILADELPHIA TODAY 
T h e  C o m m i t t e e  o f  the  

Carpenters’ Company today voted 
to pay the members half the 
monies owed them for repairs to 
their hall.

CONFEDERATION TODAY 
W i l l i a m  Samuel  Johnson 

reported New York’s weather to
day was fine. Congress assembled. 
A quorum was present for the first 
time since Feb. 2. James Madison 
of Virginia produced his creden
tials and was seated.

The Board of Treasury reported 
that due to “ heavy arrearages,”  it 
would riot be possible “ to make 
provision for Payments on the 
Foreign Debt which became due in 
the present year”

Henry Knox, secretary of war, 
reported on Shays’ Rebellion;

“ I have the honor and great 
satisfaction to inform your Ex
cellency and Congress that the 
rebellion in Massachusetts Is in a 
fair train of being speedily and ef
fectually suppressed”

DELEGATES TODAY 
George Washington’s weather 

showed a sunny morning with over- 
cast'Skies in the afternoon. The

feneral inspected four plantations, 
'lowing was under way at two for 

planting turnips and potatoes. 
Three Fields were still too wik to 
plow.

James Madison was sseted in

1787
Constitution
Dâ bocA

Congress today after an absence of 
over three years. The slender 
quorum was “ an obstacle to all the 
important business,”  he reported. 
It was likely that he would play an 
active role in the coming months.

Madison’s first action was to join 
with fellow Virginia delegate 
William Grayson in writing a week
ly briefing letter to Gov. Edmund 
Randolph. 'They informed him, 
among other things, that Gen. Ben
jamin Lincoln was assuring Con
gress that Shays’ RebeUion was 
extinguished.

LOOKING BACK 
Why Shay’s RcheUan?
Two hundred years ago today, 

the Shays’ Rebeflion was crusbed. 
D eb t-r id den  M assachusetts

farmers, many of whom were 
Revolutionary War veterans, faced 
with foreclosures, had met in 
Worcester on Aug. 15, 1786, to pro
test their legislature's lack of ac
tion. On Aug. 31 and Sept. 5, mob 
action disrupted court sessions at 
Northampton and Worcester. 
Shortly after. Gov. James Bowdoin 
ordered the militia to protect a 
court session in Springfield.

A mob of some 500 led by Daniel 
Shays, a former captain, forced the 
court to adjourn.

Secretary of War Henry Ipiox, 
alarmed because of the federal 
arsenal at Springfield, sent in 
federal forces. The insurgents con
tinued to attract supporters 
throughout  N o v e m b e r  and 
December.

In direct reaction to Shays’ 
Rebellion, the Massachusetts 
Legislature decided against levy
ing a direct tax and exempted 
household goods and tools of trade 
from debt coUectors. Daniel Shays 
was pardoned in 17$$.

- Vy
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Art Buchwald

Cabin fever
results in 
domestic
problems

By ART BUCHWALD 
The Northeast recently was lock

ed in by two snowstorms in a row. 
It was so bad that the Washington 
area alone reported 347,987 cases of 
Cabin Fever.

This was a typical case.
The Porter family was stuck in 

their house for three days as the 
wind blew back and forth, produc
ing three- and four-foot di^ts of 
snow.

Mr. Porter stationed himself in 
the living room where he maintain
ed he could monitbr weather 
bulletins much better. As we move 
in on him the newcaster has just 
announced, “ Only those with 
essential jobs are required to 
report to their goveirnment offices 
today.”

Mrs. Porter said, “ Thank God 
you’re not one of them.”

Mr. Porter blew up. “ Are you 
trying to say I don’t have an essen
tial job?”

“ No, I did not say that at all. I 
just mean it’s good you don’t have 
to go in to work.”

Porter was now shaking.
“ I have a good mind to go in and 

show them whether I ’m essential 
or not.”

“ Suppose they send you home?”  
Mfs'.'f^rtieP'asked.

“ You’d like that. You would like 
me tohe humiliated at work.”  

“ Here, have some more vanilla 
pudding.”

“ I don’t want any more pudding. 
I ’ve been eating pudding for two 
days. Why do ypu keep giving me 
pudding all the time?”

“ You told me to make it because 
it was the only thing to keep us 
a l i v e  d u r i n g  t h e  ’ s n o w  
emergency.’ ”

“ I think I ’ll shovel the walk.”  
“ You keep saying that and then 

you don’t get out of the chair.”
“ I want to watch Phil Donahue. 1 

never get to see Phil Donahue when 
I go to the office. After that I ’ll 
either shovel the snow or go 
through my suits and tell you which 
ones I want to throw out.”

“ You always say that too.”  
“ 'There are a lot of things to do 

when you’re snowbound, and it’s 
not easy to decide which one should 
get priority.”

Veronica Porter, the 15-year-old, 
came downstairs. “ Daddy, Daddy, 
Harriet says she’s going to kill 
Robert if he plays Bruce Springs
teen on his tape machine one more 
time.”

Mr. Porter smiled. “ Well, don’t 
interfere. Harriet is old enough to 
know what she is doing.”

Mrs. Porter said, “ How can you 
give permission for your daughter 
to kill your son?”

“ You have any better ideas of 
how to make him stop playing Spr
ingsteen? I don’ t like those 
drapes.”

“ You never looked at those 
drapes before. I adted you a thou
sand times whether you liked the 
drapes and you always went 
‘mmemomemmnon.’ I thought that 
meant you liked them.”

“ You would think with the money 
I give you I could have a say in the 
kind of drapes we have in this
house.”

“ Do you want some pudding?”  
“ No, I don’t want pudding. Did 

Harriet kill Robert yet?”
Veronica said, “ Not yet. I think it 

was a joke.”

On Jan. 26, 1787, some 1,200 
rebels approached the Springfield / 
arsenal. 'Hie Massachusetts militia 
opened fire with artillery. The 
Shays forces retreated, leaving 
four dead. On Feb. 4, Gen. Lin
coln’s forces overtook ̂ y s ’ group 
at Petersham, N.H. Lincoln’s 
forces captured ISO and dispersed 
the rest. Shays fled to Vermont.

“ I ’m going to take a snow shovel 
and b r ^  t l^  tape player.”

Mrs. Porter said, “ Doctors warn 
not to make deciskma wWle you are 
snowbound in the hRNise.”

“ I think I ’ll get out all my 
photographs and catalogue them 
by subject matter and file them by 
date in albums.”

Mrs. Porter said, "That’s in
teresting. Scieirtists have found 
that the most severe casss of Cabin 
Fever develop when a snowlxamd 
person talks about putttng aO Us 
photographs In order.”
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Film on AIDS is filied with straight talk Tips on p reven tin g  je t  la g
K T I P l l f  V r \ D t r  /  A D \  4 4 4 ,^

DE!AR ABBY: I just saw a 
20-minute film at a church that I 
think should be required viewing 
for everyone between the ages of 11 
and 65. It is titled, “ Sex, Drags and 
AIDS.”  Afterwanl, a panel of 
medical experts answei^ ques
tions from the audience.

This film is for males, females, 
straights, gays or bisexuals; also 
for IV drag users and espedally 
teen agers . It  stressed that 
everyone who is sexually active 
can be a victim of AIDS. This film 
really opened my eyes.

I understand that some civic- 
minded people and Houston 
citizens interested in public health 
were the sprmsors of this meeting. 
It was open to the public and there 
was no charge. I went out of 
curiosity because everyone is talk
ing about AIDS, and I ̂ t  can’t say 
enough about how terHfic I thought 
it wds
SAFE AND ALIVE IN HOUSTON

DEAR SAFE AND ALIVE: Hie 
film, “ Sex, Drugs and AIDS,”  was 
produced by ODN Producthms, 
Suite 304. 74 Varick St.. New York. 
N.Y. 10013. It is avaUable as a 

, videocassette to qualified civic and 
community organizations for |35 a 
print. It has been endorsed by the 
American Foundation for AIDS

Dear Abby

Research.
I have seen it. and agree it should 

be seen by everyone between the 
ages of 10 and 65. It’s the kind of 
plain talk young (and older) people 
can relate to.

A A A
DEAR ABBY: A new club just 

opened up deep in the heart of 
Texas. It’s a country-western club 
and is decorated imide and out 
western style.

The owner asked for suggestions 
as to what to put on the doOTS of the 
rntrooms. I suggested “ Cows”  
and “ Bulls.”  He used my sugges

tion, and in three days he got four 
complaints from women who 
resented being called “ cows,”  so 
he changed it to “ heifers.”  
“ Heifers”  has been on the door for 
three months, and he hasn’t had 
one complaint.

As fa r as I ’m concerned, 
“ heifers”  sounds worse than cows. 
Comments welcomed.

PROUD TEXAN
DEAR TEXAS: Since a heifer Is 

a young cow who has never had a 
calf, some women may deem the 
term “ heifers”  more flattering 
than “ cows" — whMhT find udder- 
ly rhUcnlmis.

What’s the matter with “ His”  
and “ H e r s . ”  “ M e n ”  and 
“ Women.”  or “ Ladies”  and 
“ Gentlemen” ? Or. if a picture is 
worth 10.000 words, use a picture of 
a cowboy and a cowgirl on ap
propriate doors. Foreign tourists 
who can’t read English might ap
preciate it — and that’s no bull.

A A A
DEIAR ABBY: I am a young, 

happily married woman with two 
children. Last year my parents 
¿vorced, and I just learned that 
my father is having an affair with

my mother-in-law, who is still mar
ried and living with her husband.

This came as a shock to me 
because I never suspected that my 
in-laws were having problems.

My husband is aware of what’s 
going on between my father and his 
mother, and says it’s none of his 
business, it doesn’t bother him, and 
he doesn’t care to discuss it.

Well, it bothers me, and I do want 
to discuss it. I ’m afraid if my 
father breaks up my in-laws’ maf- 
riage, it might break up our mar
riage. What should I do?

WORRIED
DEAR WORRIED: You can’t 

force your husband to discuss 
anything he doesn’t care to discuss. 
However, if you feel that your own 
marriage is threatened for any 
reason, it’s important for you and 
your husband to discuss the matter 
with a professional counselor.

About the affair between your 
father and your husband’s mother: 
I f you want to let them know that 
you disapprove of their behavior, 
go ahead, but philandering parents 
are no more inclined to accept ad- 
.vice and criticism from their adult 
children than vice versa.

A A A
iProblems? Write to Abby Fora personal, un

published reply, send a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Abby, P.O Box e»*40. Las Angeles, 
Calif 90069. All correspondence is confidential!

Drug testing becomes threat to epileptic
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: This

will not be your typical question,
• I ’m sore. But it does bear heavily 
. on medicine and certain kinds of

patients. I have epilepsy, which I 
must control with medicine. I have 
been getting along very well for 
years. I work profitably and pro
ductively without so much as an ex- 

t tra day off work. I work for a firm 
that is going into a drug testing 
program.

1 have not found it necessary up 
to now to inform my employer of 

I my epilepsy or the drugs I use for 
. it. My work is not hindered by my 
problem. I am faced with two 
choices — to tell my employer and 

; face uncertain consequences or
• stop my medicine for the test and 
face possible seizures. I wonder 
how ma^y people discu^ing the 
drug testing coutlW!xepsy;,sonsidyer 
people like me? — Anon. ^

I have no neat anawer< You cer
tainly must not discontinue your 
medicines.

Legal and ethical considerations 
.aside, I can comment on what I 
. think will happen. I don’t think an 
employer would respond adversely 
in tfiis situation. Your work record 

. should speak for itself.
Technically, you are correct. 

Some drug screening tests do 
reveal presence of drugs used to

Club notes

Dr. Donohue

control seizure. I must say I have 
not run into such a situation per
sonally, but I am sure your own 
doctor would be willing to vouch for 
your p rem t status. I certainly do 
sympathize. I hope you are able to 
settle this matter amiably with 
your employer. If yoli cannot, I ’ ll 
be happy to intervene.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have 
rheumahdd arthritis. My doctor 
gives me Dolobid. Is that medicine 
helpful in cu ing RA. or is it only 
for pain relief? — Mra. W.N.

Your question goes to the heart of 
a great misunderstanding about 
arUiritis.

Dolobid (diflunisal) is one of the

many newer aspirin-like products 
that fall into the general category 
of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory 
drugs (NSAIDS). Steroids are, of 
course, the most potent of the anti
inflammation drugs.

The NSAIDS have two distinct 
properties. One is the ability to 
slow the inflammation of arthritis. 
The other is to provide pain relief 
(their analgesic effect). Your 
medicine, then, might have both 
those advantages for you. You may 
find your pain being relieved 
significantly while the general in
flammation of arthritis is being 
slowed.

No medicine cures arthritis. If 
there was one, that would be big 
news. All we can do medically at 
present is control things — the pain 
and the inflammation. You’ll find a 
discussion in the booklet “ How You 
(Jan Control Arthritis,”  which 
'Otlier readers may obtain < by 
writing me in care of the Big Spr
ing Herald, enclosing a long, 
stamped, s^-addressed envelope 
and one dollar.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: What do 
you think of the statement that 
birth control pills cause heart pro
blems? — Mrs. E.E.

It is true to some extent in 
women who smoke and use the Pill 
for long periods of time. The risk of

Desk and Derrick officers instailed
Dene Sheppard recently installed officers for the Desk and Derrick 

Club.
New officers are Margaret Wise, president; Anna Sheedy, vice presi

dent; Barbara Edens, secretary; Charlotte Sheedy, treasurer; and Ger
trude McCann, director.

The purpose of the association is to promote a clearer understanding of 
the industry among the women employed in the petroleum and allied in
dustries through informative and educational programs.

At the February meeting, Charlotte Seedy, senior leader in the patent 
department at Fina Oil and Chemical Company, presented “ Patenting of 
Inventions.”

Members of the bulletin committee are Barabara Edens, chairman; 
Margaret Wise; Anna Sheedy; and (Jharlotte Sheedy, board contact.

Dates to remember are the 1987 Region V Meeting to be April 24-26 at 
the Sally Port Inn in Roswell, N.M. and the 1987 ADDC (Convention to be 
Sept. 17-19 at the Sheraton Century (Center in Oklahoma City, Okla.

The 1968 ADDC Convention is Sept. 15-17 at the Sheffeld Hotel in An
chorage, Alaska.

Society searches for information
The (Genealogical Society of the Big Sprii^ met at the Howard (County 

Library on Feb. 5 with R.W. Regan, presiding.
Mrs. Inez McGinnis is seeking information about where Nancy Adcock 

died. She lived in the Howard (County area from 1880 to 1890.
Adcock lived with her son, Riley McDaniel in Ben Fickler, Tom Green 

(County in 1880.
Author Sirs. Mildred C. Siever of (Claremore, Okla. has furnished two 

books “ Cowan and Lenox and Next of Kin”  and “ Coppege Freemnan and 
Next of Kin”  to be placed in the genealogical section of the Howard (Coun
ty Library.

'The sMtety has iriaced Volume 1 of Federal U.S. Military Records, A 
(Rdde tolNamiscri^ Sources and Texas Packet of Maps for Federal Cen
sus Records, Voi. 1 1776-1860 as a memorial to Beth Kay.
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Hanglig Baskets
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Blooming Plants
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Bis SpriaS. Tx. 79720 
HiSUaad Mall

Vedentine Boxes ^
of Fudge Love, Truffles, and Assorted Chocolates.
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C o n v e rsa t io n  H e a r t s  H e a r tb r e a k e r s  C a n d y  P la n ts

CO M E S E E  T H E  LA R G E ST  
V A L E N T IN E  IN  TO W N !

(Prsboted or box yoor own)

NEW YORK (A P ) — Airline “ jet lag”  is like the weather, notes Travel 
Agent magazine. “ Everybody complains, but nobody does anything 
about it.”

However, the international travel industry journal offers some tips for 
the prevention of jet lag, which can also be caused by crossing of time 
zones by ship or train.

Travelers should decide whether they want to adjust to the new time 
zone, it says, advising that on trips of less than a wei^ it is better to stay 
on “ home time.”  Other suggestions include:

— Prepare for a westbound trip by going to bed and getting up one hour 
later the day before departure, or vice versa before la d in g  east.

— Use a slKMl-term, mild sedative before retiring the first night to com
bat insomnia.

heart attack and stroke in such 
women takes a significant leap 
compared to their non-smoking 
Pill-using sisters.

DEAR DK. DONOHUE; I have 
had trouble with sitting. Whenever 
I sit 1 have a burning, a hurting on 
(he fleshy part of my rear. I would 
be very happy if you could suggest 
what I can do. I am 77 years old and 
I feel I should be able to sit in com
fort. I can do everything but sit. I 
swim and walk and keep active. 
My weight is good. Can you help 
me? — J.D.

That’s got to be a mighty uncom
fortable problem. I certainly wish I 
could help you directly. In despera
tion, let me make a guess that your 
doctor should be able to prove or 
disprove easily. My guess is that 
you have a nerve Ixeing compress
ed when you sit.

Just why that compression is go
ing on is beyond my guessing 
capacity. I’m stalled right at that 
point. I can tell you that there are 
ways to relieve such nerve com
pression. And, of course, J.D., 
there are many other conditions 
that can cause such compression 
pain as yours. Please be examined. 
I agree that at your age you 
deserve the comfort of sitting down 
without pain.

W A
UNCLAIMED

SCHOOL SEWING MACHINES
Thes* HEAVY DUTY SINGER Sawing Machines wore ordered for 
school sales by a s m « . AlUnKsdnumbarwarsnalsoldandwears 
now releasing these Sbigsr Sewing Machines for eels to the pubHc. 
These HEAVY DUTY SINGERS saw on all fabrics, Dsnlm, Canvas, 
Upholstery, Nylon, Stretch Vinyl, and svsn on Lsathsr. Those 
machines make buttonholes, zig-zags, over-edging, monograms, 
pkJslVvIn Neadlo Sawing and many other Singer taatUrss without tho 
need of old fashioned cams.
All these Singer Sawing Machines are new and come In factory- 
sealed cartons with a 2S-yoar warranty and are 1986 models.
YOUR PRICE WITH THIS AD-$188.00. Without sd-$429.00.
Visa-Checks Wslooma-Layaways Accepted. Umltsd QuatMIHas.

O N E  D AY O N L Y

Feb. 14, 1987 Saturday
12 Noon to 6 p.m. Only 

Best Western Mid Continent Inn 
Room 108

1-20 & Hiway 87 Bjg Spring, Texas

(Part 1) The Old Testament is 
account of a Nation. The New! 
Testament is an account of a M.“ '*’ . 
The Nation was founded and nur-| 
tured of God to bring the Man in
to the world. God Himself btear. 
a Man, to give mankind a concrete,! 

d e f in i te ,  tangible idea of what kind of Per-j 
son to think of when we think of God. God 1; 
l ike  Jesus. Jesus was God incarnate in ha-l 
ruap form. His appearance on the earth is ti.ej 
Central Event of a l l  hlst-ory. The Old Test-J 
ament sets the stage for i t .  The New Testa
ment describes i t .  As a raan, He lived the! 
most strangely Beautiful Live ever known. Hel 
was the Kindest, Tenderest, Gentlest, most! 
Patient, most Sympathetic man that ever! 
l ived. He Loved people. He hated to seel 
people in trouble. He loved to Forgive. Hel 
loved to Help. He wrought marvelous miraclcsl 
to feed hungry people. For re lieving thtj 
suffering He forgot to take food for hIr.self.j 
Multitudes, weary, pa in-r idden, and heart
sick, came to Him and found healing and re-1 
l i e f .  It  is said of him, and of no ot her ,J 
that i f  a l l  the deeds ofKinJnessth.it He didj 
ueie’ written, the world would not oont.iin thej 
books. That is the kind of man Jesus was.l 
That Is the kind of Person God Is.
C H IR C H  OF CHRIST I I  A BirdHell

PRO*" TEXAS
A NEW  OPTIONAL CALLING PLAN 

FROM AT&T

On November 13, 1986J\T&T Communications of The 
Southvvest, Inc. (“AT&T") filed with the Public Utility (Commission 
(PUC) of Texas to introduce a new intrastate, optional calling plan, 
PRO Texas A comparable interstate plan, known as PRO* 
America, is currently available to Texas customers

PRO UntM givM IbxM  comunurB an opportunity to 
sava money on direct dWad hvatala long dManoa cala. 
Customers who choose this new AT&T plan will receive a 10% 
discount on all AT&T intrastate direct dialed station calls by 
paying a monthly charge of $15 00

The PRO léxaa diaoount applaa to cala placed during 
an tala période and a l daya. The discount is in addition to the 
AT&T intrastate evening discount ot 25% a n d tl^  night/weekend 
discount ot 40% A one time charge oi ToTJO will be billed to 
initiate the service However, this charge will be waived during the 
first 90 days that the ottering is available

PRO Texas will be available to all Message Telephone 
Service customers in Texas AT&T estimates that it will generate 
revenues in the first year ot almost $8 million, which is 7% ot 
AT&T's annual revenues tor all Texas intrastate service

The PUC has assigned Docket No 7194 to INs proposed 
service ottering The proposed effective date lor PRO Texas is 
March 16, 1967 Persons who wish to intervene or otherwise 
participate in these proceedings should rxXify the PUC as soon 
as possible A request to intervene, p a rtic ip e , or tor further 
information should be mailed to the Public Utility Commission o4 
Texas, 78CK) Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 40CÎM, Austin, Texas 
78757 Further information also may be obtained by calling the 
Public Utility (Commission Consumer Attairs Division at (512) 
4580223 or (512) 458-0227. or (512) 4580221 teletypewriter tor 
the deaf

AKT
’ "Service Mart« al ATAT
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Kids from the Land of Lincoln
offer views of 16th president

By UKBKA HALfc: 
Associated Press W riter

CH ICAGO ( A P )  -  Some 
grade-schoolers from  Abraham 
Lincoln ’s home state describe 
him as a good president who 
freed the slaves and tried his 
hand at less serious duties — 
like throwing pies and making 
pennies.

Second- and third-graders at 
New berry Academ y in Chicago 
and second-graders at DuBois 
School in Springfield were ask
ed  about L incoln as they 
prepared to stay home from  
school today in honor of his bir
thday 178 years ago.

M o s t  h a d  no  t r o u b l e  
rem em bering Lincoln was a 
president, and some gave him 
even a bit more credit than he 
was due.

“ He was the very, very  first 
p r e s i d e n t , ”  sa id  L isa  C. 
Fischer, 7, o f DuBois.

“ He made the penny,”  said 
classm ate Daymon Kilim an, 7.

But Newberry third-grader 
K arrie  Radloff, 8, pointed out, 
“ Abraham Lincoln’s face is on 
the penny.”

Slavery, war and monetary 
issues aside, the ch ildren  
sometimes rem em bered Lin
coln for less historic events, 
even though DuBois’ Khara 
G e d e r s ,  7, o b s e r v e d ,  
“ Abraham Lincoln w as a 
famous guy.”

“ One thing that he did was 
that he got the pig out o f the 
mud,”  said Matt Maddox, also 
7 and o f DuBois.

“ Abraham Lincoln was the 
f i r s t  p i e - t h r o w e r , ”  s a id  
classmate Grant Johnson, 7, 
who insisted Lincoln also was 
"iii> U oI pie-tlirower.”

Yet, it was clearly  the pic-

Everyone must 
get the hang 
of hanging paper

inp-
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o

Auoclatcd rmt photo
Dubois Grade School's second grade class spent the day discussing 
Abraham Lincoln Wednesday. The children pose with a bust of the 
16th president in Springfield, III. — Lincoln's home town.

tures o f the 6-foot-4, big-boned 
and bearded president that 
8-year-old Cynthia A lfa ro  of 
Newberry recalled. “ Abe was 
tall and strong,”  she wrote.

Many youngsters wrote of the 
studious but personable young 
Lincoln as well as his opposi
tion to slavery. And most 
remembered the human side of 
the man who got his first job as 
a store clerk after he m oved to 
New  Salem in 1831.

Lincoln “ was a man who had 
a mom and had two sisters and 
he lived in a  log cabben,”  wrote 
DuBois’ Keegan Smith, 7.

“ A b r a h a m  L in c o ln  was  
honest and against s lavery ,”  
said Vashti Cleveland, a 7-year- 
o l d  s e c o n d - g r a d e r  a t  
Newberry. “ He loved to  read 
and tell jokes and he loved to 
write. Abraham was our 16th 
president.”

“ H e g a v e  b lack  p eop le  
freedom ,”  New berry second- 
grader Sonja Henry, 8, wrote. 
“ Without him, we would not 
have a free country.”

And 7-year-old T im  DaRosa 
of DuBois had the right idea but 
not quite the right spelling. Lin
coln, he said, “ won the silver 
w ar.”

By KAKBAKA MAYER 
AP Newsfeatures

Experience makes the difference 
when it comes to putting up 
wallpaper. A person has to get t ^  
hang of it, as any novice who has 
gotten tangled up in this type of 
decorating project can attest.

But did you ever wonder how, 
short of mutilating their own walls, 
individuals can learn to put up 
wallpaper? Not to worry. There is 
a school for it.

The U.S. School of Professional 
Paperhanging in Rutland, Vt., has 
l)een operating since 1973. ILs 
founder and current president. 
Stan Warshaw, claims to have 
trained more than 730 students.

Most people, of course, don’t 
want to become professional 
paperhangers. They just want to 
redecorate a room or two. F'or 
them, Warshaw has some advice 
on how not to get hung up on the 
task.

He says there are at least three 
circumstances under which con
sumers should hire a professional 
rather than attempting to do it 
themselves. These situations in
clude: when dealing with expen
sive wall coverings; when one is 
lacking in manual dexterity, and 
when it is a problem room. The pro
blem could be unusual architec
ture, a very large room or one with 
walls in poor condition, that need 
extensive preparation

Warshaw advises checking 
references before engaging a 
paperhanger and seeking a recom
mendation from a local decorating 
products dealer.
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By NYU MEDICAL CENTER 
Acording to a recent U.S. Public Health Service analysis, some 11.7 

million years of life were lost by Americans who died untimely deaths in 
1964; more than 1.5 million of those years were lost to heart disease.

Specialists at New York University Medical Center suggest you resolve 
lo assess your own risk factors, then take steps to control or modify them.

Dr. Arthur C. Fox, a cardiologist and professor of medicine at'the 
medical center, suggests you start by « « « »gn«ng yourself to one of three 
categories: Those with a personal history of high blood pressure, 
diabetes, or any heart or circulatory problem; thoae who have close 
re la tive  with such conditions but have none of the ills themselves; and 
those with no personal or family history of these conditions.

If you are a member of the last category, he advises practicing general 
preventive measures and avoiding the known risk factors that encourage 
diseases of the heart and coronary arteries. I f  you smoke, stop. If you are 
overweight, reduce. Elat a balanced diet and limit your intake of 
saturated fats. “ A regular program of moderate exercise is beneficial, 
specially for those in sedentary occupations,”  said Fox, who added that 
“ you don’t have to take up marathon ruiming. There is no proof that such 
strenuous aerobic exercise is protective, and an exercise, such as weight
lifting, may be harmfid.”

Mental Health 
Crisis Hot-Line

Ask Operator for 
Enterprise 8-HELP (4357)

NEWCOMER» 
GREETING SERVICE 

Your Hostess:

Mrs. Joy 
Fortenberry

An Establishsd Newcomer 
Greeting Service in e field 
where experience counts for 
results end satisfaction. 
1207 Lloyd 263-2005
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Sale 2.49
Sheer Toes*
Reg. $3. Control top pantihose. 
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50% off
14K chains, charms, earrings
for the sweetheart in your life. You'll find fashionable 
chains, filagree hoops, even diamond-cut charms.

25% off
Stone rings for your special valentine. 
Precious and semi-precious gemstones including 
ruby, sapphire, emerald; some with diamonds. Sot 
in 10K and 14K gold.
Oe*s n*t MKlud* th»» wh«r« diamondt cwittltiitt t*d
Urfott vail*«.

30% off

Diamond jewelry
One precious gem deserves another. Qive that 
special someone sparkling diamond earrings or a 
stunning diamotv] ring set in 14k gold.
25% off our heartwarmirrg collection of wedding 
bands.
•eM ericM «Hectfv* Miroinli Fri.. F«è. MNi. mctee«i fhat iawolry 
wliere diowmiei c i itWeM Nw Urgett velti«.

40% off
Select diamond Jewelry
A gift to remember: our impressive diamortd rings. 
Intricate cocktail dusters of diamonds for fter. And 
simply handsome stylee tor hkn. All sol in 14K gold.

Sale 5.99
Crossover bras
Your favorite packaged 
crossover styles at savings! 
Tricot. Reg. 8.50 Sale 5.99 
Seamless, Reg $7 Sale 5.99 
Cotton. Reg. 7 50 Sale S.99

Sale 5.99
bath
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decor, ands^beatable softness 
and drying pitsiar. this thick pile 
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Pickens sells Shamrock stòck
DALLAS — A partnership bead

ed by Amarillo oilman T. Boone 
Pickens Jr. s<dd its stock in Dia
mond Shamrock Carp, two days 
after dropping a bid for tak ii« over 
the Dallas-based energy company.

P i c k e n s  a n d  A l a t F a m a
businessman John Harbert ID, 
principals in Lucky Partners, s<dd 
their 5 million shues of Diainond 
Shamrock'stock Wednesday for 
$14.50 a share, Pickens said.

They held nearly 5 percent of the 
company’s outstanding shares, 
whidi they originally bought for 
about $12.80 a share, not including 
expenses incurred in a costly 
takeover battle.

' Th e sa l e  made  D iamond 
Shamrock shares the most actively 
traded on Wall Street, with about 10 
million shares changing hands, 
reportedly spurred by advice hem 
Investment analysts who think the 
price of a restructured Diamond 
Shamrock could rise as high as $20 
a share.

Diamond Shamrock stock closed 
Wednesday at $15, up %.

Pickens declined comment on 
whether be would nuke another at
tempt on the company after com
pletion of a restructuring program 
that would spin the company’s 
refinii^ and marfcttHng divi^on in
to an independent company based 
in San Antonio.

Mexico Issues diet pill restrictions
DALLAS — Mexican officials say 

they reopened diet clinics just 
south of the border after brief shut
downs because of worries about 
pills they dispensed.

“ Now they are under severe 
restriction,’ ’ said Donald Healton, 
a U.S. Food and Drug Administra
tion spokesman. “ Elach one is 
limited to 10 to 15 patients per week 
and may only issue up to 60 
prescriptions per week for the so- 
called diet products.

“ And when they do issue one, the 
Mexican health department has to 
get a copy of it,’ ’ Healton said 
Wednesday a fter the clinics 
reopened.

Mexican authorities advised the 
U.S. Food and Drug Administra-

tion Tuesday they were shutting 
down clinics in Nuevo Laredo and 
Juarez.

No deaths have been proved to 
result from use of the diet pills, 
Healton said. But the drugs can ag
gravate high Mood pressure, heart 
disease and mental problems such 
as schizophrenia, he said.

Anyone carrying the diet pill 
Redtrtex will be stepped by the U.S. 
Customs Service At bmtler check
points and the drug confiscated, 
authorities said.

The Texas Department of Health 
on Wednesday l^ ted  its investiga
tion into the deaths of four Texans 
who perished in the last year after 
taking the Mexican diet pills.

Hobby says no schedule for budget
AUSTIN -  Lt. Gov. BUI Hobby 

said Wednesday he and Speaker 
Gib L«wis have no timetable for 
getting a proposed state budget biU 
to Gov. BiU Clements.

“ No, we have no schedule,’ ’ Hob
by said when asked if a timetable 
called for a bUl by Apiil 1.

Asked if he hoped to get a spen
ding bill to Gements by mid
session, Hobby replied, “ Let’s see 
how it all works out.’ ’

Clements said in a legislative ad
dress Feb. 4 that he would veto any 
appropriation bill increasings 
revenues “ above current levels.’ ’

Security guard kills customer
DALLAS — Police say they are 

holdii^ a security guard, who shot 
and killed a customer at a crowded 
McDonald’s restaoMMit, pending 
an investigation.

The 23-year-old Dallas man, an 
employee of Linthicum Patrol Ser
vice assigned as a security guard 
to the downtown restaurant, was 
questioned by police and later 
transferred to Lew Sterrett Justice 
Center, officers said.

The guard shot the unidentified 
man once in the head after a con
frontation at 2:45 p.m. Wednesday, 
said a police investigator.

Cpl. Jim Gallagher, an in
vestigator in the poUce homicide 
division, said the man had con
fronted the guard over a drunk

Young farm er loans s}ill *efi hold’
ABILENE — It has been 15 mon

ths since Texas voters approved an 
amendment to the Texas Constitu
tion to create a program to help 
young farmers buy their own land.

But officials are not certain when 
the first young fanner will get his 
land through tiie program authmiz- 
ed by Proposition 10.

It was designed to help attract 
youth into an aging agriculture 
community.

But so far no loans have been 
made through the Texas Land 
Commission’s Farm and Ranch 
Program.

“ We did get off the ground,’ ’ said

Teen Texan 
arrestetl in

. tii

A big bang
The deatening boom of a cannon brings scream from (left to right) 
Sarah Phipps, 7, Jamie Lyn Skoda, 7, Barrett Skoda, 4, and mother Amy 
Skoda (in rear). The cannon firing took place during a day of historical

Students advise mayor

A sso cia ted  P re s s  ptiote

demonstration from a local group re-enacting life in Texas during the 
early 1800s at the San Antonion Witte Museum over the weekend.

Hobby was asked about the shif
ting of state money from one fund 
to another to “ keep ahead of the 
bill collector.’ ’

“ Well, yes, that’s been going on 
for the past two years,’ ’ H^>by told 
reporters.

How long can it go on?
“ As long as people find funds to 

move around,’ ’ Hobby responded.
Are we looking at the bottom of 

the barrel finally?
“ Oh yeah, we’ve been looking at 

the bottom of the barrel for a long 
time. It looks very familiar,’ ’ Hob
by said, laughing. “ I know every 
crack in the bottom of that barrel”

patron who was detained earlier.
Gallagher said a fight ensued 

and the security guard pulled his 
gun on thasecood man, who was in
his 20s.

“ There is some question whether 
or not the (security guard) was 
right in firing,’ ’ said Iwmicide in
vestigator P.E. Jones.

Witnesses among the 20 or so 
customers and employees in the 
restaurant at the time of the 
shooting questioned the guard’s 
use of his gim during an altercation 
that erupted about 2:45 pjn.

“ He (the guard) just put (the 
customer) up against the wall and 
pulled a pistol and shot him for no 
reason,’ ’ said Key Key Wafer, 19, 
of Dallas, who was waiting in line 
with two friends.

AUSTIN (A P )  — Austin 
Mayor Frank Ckxiksey is getting 
some advice from third-graders 
who want the city to settle a tiff 
with its Australian sister city.

Students in Linda Kennedy’s 
language arts class had a 
message this week for Cooksey: 
Go to South Australia and mend 
fences with Adelaide.

Officials in the Australian city 
— especially Lord Mayor Jim 
Jarvis — are upset over what 
they believe is an apparent lack 
of interest on the part of 
Cooksey in preserving the 
sister-city relationship.

*1110 8- and 9-year-olds in Ms. 
Kennedy’s Wooten Elementary 
School class have been pen pals 
with youngsters in Australia for 
several years. They want the

cards and letters from Down 
Under to keep ¿oming.

So they wrote letters to 
Cooksey with their opinions.

“ I think the mayor should go 
to Australia and have a party for 
the mayor over there,’ ’ said 
Duriel W ri^ t, 9. “ Mike having 
Adelaide as our sister city. I ’d 
be mad if we lost that.’ ’

N icole Suttorp also said 
(Cooksey shoqld make the long
distance jaunt to Australia to 
correct the situation. “ He 
should say he was sorry,’ ’ said 
Nicole, 9. “ I think he should 
remember our state motto: 
Friendship.’ ’

(Cooksey said he hadn’t receiv
ed the childrens’ letters, but he 
said he planned to respond to 
their concerns.

CRYSTAL 
CANDY BOX 
BOUQUET

Three-Valentines-in-one!
•First there are flowers...

•A  crystal candy box sits in front 
•And to make your gift even sweeter, 

delicious, foil-wrapped chocolates 
•Your Valentine will love the flowers and candy. 
And cherish the crystal jewelry box for years.

Fred Briggs, supervisor of the 
Farm and Ranch Program, “ (But) 
the program Has been put on hold.’ ’

The program ran into problems 
late last year when officials learn
ed that the federal tax reform law 
prohibited using tax-free bonds to 
finance loans to people who wanted 
to buy land from family members, 
Briggs said.

At least 40 percent of the more, 
than 230 requests for the land loans 
in the past six months have involv
ed sales between family members, 
euch as a son or daughter wanting 
thbuy from parents, he added.
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P I T T S B U R G H  ( A P )  -  A 
16-year-old'  Texan who tried to 
board a plane to Texas with three 
hundgiuw and mote than $14,000 in 
gpph has received an indeter- 
mlnate period of probation.

AUegbeoy County Juvenile Court 
Judge'Joseph Jaffe imposed the 
sentence Tuesday on Samuel 
Flores Jr., 16, of San Antonio, for 
three Bresinns violations.

The sentence permitted the teen
ager to leave the juvenile detention 
center where he had been held and 
return home.

Flores was arrested Jan. 16 at 
Greater Pittsburgh Internatiotial 
Ahport after he attempted to board 
a ffight to San Antonio with three 

two silenoers and a 
cache of hollow-point ballets, 
authorities said. He also had 
$14A64 in cash and a Rolex watch 
worth $10,1X10.

At a separate proceedhig in 
criminal coiirt, Flores was ordoed 
to forfeit the cash, watch and
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’Rvo7-Oz.RibfyeDinners
GCXX) FOR ALL MEMBERS OF YOUR PARTY. INDl 
VIDUAL DINNERS M W  BE PURCHASED AT 1/2 
THE STATED PRICE. NotVaWWith Any Other Offitri
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D o n ’t w a it... S ave  N q w !

O n ly 1290- 19®®
Reg $16-$28

breezy collection features easy 
care cotton separates in pretty pastel 

shades of pink/blue/yellow. Sizes S.M.L. 
These great go-together fashions 

are on sale now at Connie’s.
Hurry in and save today.

Discover 
Amer Express 

Master (¿ard 
Visa

Welcome ^

tm k im m m  Y é
9:00 to 6:00
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W estern cities flat and dams
exploded in w riter’s dream s

By LISA LEVITT RYCKMAN 
Associated Press Writer

MOAB, Utah (A P ) — The roman
tic anarchist in Eklward Abbey’s 
soul dreams of flattening Western 
cities, blowing up Western dams 
and rolling up Western highways 
like so many asphalt jellyrolls.

“ I ’d like to see the whole 
American West made into a 
wilderness," said Abbey over tea 
at his rustic summer retreat south 
of Moab. “ Just make the whole 
Rocky Mountain\ West a great 
wildlife preserve and human 
playground — for those willing to 
enter it on its own terms, just walk 
or ride a horse or row a boat.

“ No Hondas, no helicopters in 
my utopian West," he added. 
“ That’s a pretty far-fetched 
dream, of course.”

Nevertheless, such dreams have 
inspired a movement of radical en
vironmentalism that eschews com
promise and believes in the ex
treme, from tree-sitting to tree- 
spiking, to slow development on 
public lands. Founders of Earth 
First!, the group most often 
associated with the no-compromise 
stance, credit Abbey’s writings 
with crystallizing their philosophy, 
one he has outlined in his essays 
during 20 years in the West.

A Pennsylvania native. Abbey 
first came west in 1944. Three 
years later, after a discharge from 
the Army, he returned for good, at-

Ordinance
may close
15 stores

EL PASO (AP) — At least half of 
all businesses dealing in sexually 
explicit material in this border city 
wiil have to move or close under a 
new anti-pornography ordinance, 
an official said Wednesday.

Topless bars, adult bookstores 
and sexually oriented movie 
theaters have 30 days to register 
their location with the city and one 
year to comply with the ordinance, 
said Pat Garcia of the city’s plann
ing department.

“ I think it’ll be half or more" of 
the 33 establishments within city 
limits that will be affected by the 
ordinance, said Ms. Garcia.

No one spoke in favor of the 
businesses at the Tuesday night Ci
ty Council meeting where the or
dinance was passed.

Police statistics show crime 
rates are higher in areas where 
such businesses are located.

And in areas within a quarter- 
mile of the establishments, violent 
crimes and sexual offenses are 72 
percent higher and property crime 
is 75 percent higher than in similar 
areas that lack adult entertain
ment businesses, statistics show.

‘’’That’s probably because these 
businesses are usually located in 
lower-middle-class neighborhoods, 
so consequently they’re going to 
have a higher crime rate," said an 
adult book store manager who ask
ed that his name not be used. “ I 
don’t think it’s fair to blame it 
wholly on adult bookstores."

The ordinance restricts such 
businesses to areas zoned for 
heavy commercial use and forbids 
them from being within 1,000 feet of 
each other, residentially zoned 
areas, homes schools, churches, 
parks or day-care centers.

Businesses that fall uqder such 
regulation are those where at least 
75 percent of items available are 
explicitly sexual in nature. The or
dinance also names business that 
may not be adult-oriented but 
where 20 percent of the business is 
the sale, rental or display of adult 
material.

Convenience stores that sell 
adult magazines could be included 
uTider the ordinance, said Ms. 
Garc)ia-.

“ I am in a commercial zone and 
if there’s people who happen to live* 
near here, well, that’s not right. 
They should move," said Abel 
Eisenberg ,  manager of the 
Paradise Adult Theater and Book 
Store.

E Y E  ASSOC. INC., 
A local vision care 
provider, is seeking 
motivated, enthusi
astic individual to 
work in frame fash
ion mechandising.

, Please call 
(915) 263-2501 

for appt.

THE W ILD W EST

industrial civilization with less and 
less nature,”  he said. “ It seems to 
me it would be a terrible tragedy 
for all forms of life to let our 
wilderness be overwhelmed by 
more industrial expansion, popula
tion growth and commercial 
greed.”

In  A b b e y ’ s b o o k  “ T h e  
Monkeywrench Gang," four en
vironmentalists take drastic 
measures to try to thwart develop- 

.ment in the West. “ Monl^ywren- 
ching”  has come to mean such ac
tivities as driving spikes into trees 
to make them unfit for milling, 
disabling bulldozers or cutting 
down barbed wire fences on open 
ranges.

tended the University of New Mex
ico, worked as seasonal park 
ranger and firefighter, a writer 
and a radical.

“ You need the dreamers, roman
tics and idealists — nuts — running 
around screaming and hollering 
and making fools of themselves to 
prevent things from being much 
worse,”  he said. “ Somebody has to 
put up some sort of resistance to 
those who want to reduce the whole 
United States to the condition of 
say. New Jersey or California”

Abbey winters in Arizona and 
summers in Utah, watching the 
wilderness disappear and doing 
what he can to stop the process.

“ What we’re drifting toward is

“ I still like to think we can save 
the American West by political 
means,”  he said. “ But if political 
means fail, I would argue that 
sabotage and destruction of 
machinery can be justified in cer
tain extreme situations.”

Abbey bel ieves that when 
machines invade a patch of belov
ed desert or forest, monkeywren- 
ching might become an act of cons
cience and a matter of personal 
honor.

Late White
selections
under fire

AUSTIN (AP)  -  The Senate 
Nominations Ck>mmittee delayed a 
vote Wednesday on seven nomina
tions by former Gov. Mark White 
until it can determine if White 
legally made them after being 
defeated by Gov. Bill Clements.

“ We don’t care to delay this any 
longer than necessary but we want 
all members of the committee to 
have a cháncelo review the law," 
said Sen. (Hiet Edwards, commit
tee chairman.

The committee vote probably 
will come today or next 'Tuesday, 
Edwards said.

After White was elected gover
nor the first time in 1982, he recall
ed a number of nominations made 
by Clements and made new 
appointments.

“ We’re all romantic anarchists, 
but we’ve been pushed to it," he 
said. “ Many of us feel our backs 
are against the wall, trying to de
fend something we love too much."

Atioclalad Prau photo
Author Edward Abbey poses outside his rustic summer retreat south 
of Moab, Utah. Abbey wrote "The Monkeywrench Gang," a novel 
about four environmentalists taking drastic measures to try to thwart 
development in the West. " I 'd  like to see the whole American West 
made into a wilderness, a great wildlife preserve and human 
playground, for those willing to enter it on its own terms, iust walk or 
ride a horse or row a boat," Abbey says.

A bill passed during the 1983 
Legislature generally said a 
defeated governor could not make 
any appointments after the 
November general election. There 
is a controversy presently over 
whether the law applies only to 
vacancies that occur before Nov. 1 
or those vacancies after the 
election.

Edwards, D-Duncanville, said 
Clements had not personally asked 
that the names of the seven ap
pointees be returned, but members 
of Clements’ staff had talked with 
the committee.
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Radio /h a e k
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

P R IC E  B R E A K E R
As

Fold-Up Cordless Telephone
DUÓFONE® ET-415 by Radio Shack

9995 Reg.
139.95

Low Ao $20 Por M onth* $40
None sm aller— handset fits in pocket or clips 
to belt. Touch-redial, security code, tone/ 
pulse' dialing. #43-555

Digital AM/FM Stereo Receiver
STA-780 by Realistic® /--------------------------

• 1 5 0
1 9 9 9 5 Reg.

349.95

Low Ao $20 Por M onth*

43% off! Digital-synthesized tuning displays exact station frequency. 
Computerized memory stores up to 6 FM and 6 AM stations. Sure 
to sell fast at this low price! #31-2068

\ 'S. «'s.

I

10-Digit Desktop Calculator
EC-2010 by Radio Shack

Cut 37%

1 8 ® ®  S ii
A powerful calculator for figuring tcixes! With 4- 
key merriory, exchange key, item count. #65-960
Banerles extra

Infrared Security System
By SAFE HOUSE'

430/0 Off

39®®
Reg. 69.95

Announces customers in your business—warns of 
intruders when installed at home. #49-307

8-Channel Pocket Scanner
PRO-25 by Realistic

Save *50
99®®Reg.

149.95

Low Aa $20 Por Month •

Hear the news happen! Monitor police, 
fire, railway and aircraft. #20-106
Batterws. crystals extra.

13” Color TV/Monitor
By Radio Shack

Save *90
25995 Reg.

349.95

Low Aa $20 Pof M onth*

Cable ready! Separate audio and video input/ 
output jacks, wireless remote oonirol. #16-232
DogonoWy moot ufod Rotnoto bMMrtoo oxira

waiiiiifÉïAiittitÉiÉiMitetàiwidâÉiÉ

Exclusive Weatheradio"
By Realistic

Cut 28^
1 2 9 5 Reg.

17.95

Up-to-the-minute weather from 
Gov’t. VHF stations.‘1f12-181
Banery extra

Blood Pressure/Pulse Tester
By Micronta'

Cut 30«<>
3495

Reg. 49.95

A must! One-hand operation. Shows pulse ratet 
systolic and diastolic pressure on LCD display. 
#63-661 Battery extra '

Combination Modem/Phone
Modemfone- 100 by Tandy .

4IALF PRICE
4 9 9 5 99*Ss

Full duplex modem/phone with tone/pulse' dialing. 
#2& '1 3 8 6  May have to bo special ordered irt some areas

Tandy 1000 EX Cut >200
NEW LOW PRICE

599<»
Wm  7M.00 In Cal. RSC-17 

Lest Monitor and Plaltom) 

Low Aa $2$ Par Month*

Our lowest priced PC competiblel Vy/Kh Personal 
DeskMale- software, built-in S'U" disk drive, 256K 
memory. #25-1050

m m

Dual-Alarm AM/FM Clock Radio
Chronomatic®-245 by Realistic

27%
Off

34®®
Reg. 47.95

Great for working couples! 
Battery backup operates 
alarm if AC fails. #12-1552
Backup battery extra

AM Stereo Tuner Cut *30
TM-152 by Realistic

HALF 
PRICE

0 D

29®®
Reg. 59.95

Receives AM stereo from sta
tions broadcasting with Mo
torola C-Quam system. 
#31-1967

Hi-Speed Dual-Cassette Deck
SCT-74 by Realistic

Cut
*60

Low Aa $20 Por M onth*

Make copies of personal cas
settes in half the nonnal time! 
Dolby B C * NR. #14-649
'HM Dotty Laboralorios Liconaing Corp.

11996
Reg. 179.95

200-Ch. Direct-Entry Scanner
PRO-2021 by Realistic

•too
19995

n eg .t99.e5

Low Ao $20 P o ri

Access to over 23,000 
frequencies-no cryMals 
needed! Hear potioe, fire, 
traine. taxis, more. #20-113

Check Your Phone Book for the RadM/toeK Store or Dealer
e

InM. you c«i sM IM
Most MRlor

rSWITCNMLE TOUCH TONC/PUISE phonal wodi on boS $ 
noRK and comauMrM «meaa TO

, vsis.
Ma&aiiäiii

*CM.kit ravohmg ctatM horn Chibar* Paymant may vary i
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(hite I  Frustrations abound in air ‘fare war’
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By RICK GLADSTONE 
AP Bw Im u  Writer

NEW  Y O R K  -  Many air 
travelers looking for bargain rates 
are f in d ^  frustration because of 
small-print restrictions {^ ced  on 
the discount tickets.

Customers in search of the low 
fares find that only a limited 
number of seats are available on 
most flights, especially on busy 
routes, and that the sale has a no
refund clause.

Travel agents, who book the vast 
majority of airUne tickets, say they 
have had to spend much time ex
plaining the restrictions to clients, 
many of whom become angry and 
exasperated after learning they 
cannot get an advertised fare or 
that their plans disqualify them.

‘ ‘There’s a lot of confusion, a lot 
of disappointment, a lot of irate 
c u s t o m e r s , ”  sa id Bern ic e  
Rosmarin, co-owner of Edison 
Travel Inc. in Edison, N.J.‘ ‘I thtnk 
most people look to get something 
for nothiog. They don’t really look 
at the fine print.”

E r ic  Munro, head o f the 
Travelwise agency in San Diego, 
said airlines were not making it 
clear enough in their adver
tisements that the number of seats 
available at the special fares is 
limited. ,

‘ ‘This is one of our biggest pro
blems," Munro said. ‘ ‘The airlines 
keep calling it marketing. It’s real
ly a deceptive iN'actice."

The airlines report that their 
reservation centers have been 
swamped with calls seeking the 
discounted fares, and some say 
they have received- complaints 
fi*om consumers who allege the dis
counts are unavailable. The fares 
are available through mid-May.

Airline executives blame the pro
blem on public failure to un^rs- 
tand that egch destination has a 
different number of seats allotted 
for discounts, depending on how 
heavily traveled the route.

Popular New York-Florida 
routes, for example, may have only 
a few seats per flight for sale, if 
that many, but a largely empty St.

Houston 

study shows 
white men 
earn more

HOUSTON (A P ) -  White men 
working for the city get hundreds 
of dollars more in their biweekly 
paychecks than blacks, Hispanics 
and women, according to a salary 
survey.

The figures, released Tuesday, 
show the average white male 
worker earns about $1,122 every 
two weeks. It’s nearly twice the 
average paid to black women, who 
fare the worst.

‘ ‘ I ’m not surprised at that," 
Councilman Anthony Hall, who is 
black, said of the study’s findings.

The survey was prepared at 
Coucilman Larry McKaskle’s re
quest. He said Tuesday he could 
not comment on the report because 
he has not had time to study it. City 
Controller Lance Lalor issued the 
report Feb. 2.

The report is based on fig iu ^  
from the city pay period ending 
Jan. 16, when about $18.8 million 
was paid to 20,000 workers.

Some minority council members 
criticized his remarks and said 
minorities t^ ica lly  fill the city’s 
lowest-paid jobs.

H B S O R
Install a EUBANK Refrigerated 
Air Conditioner now and you 
won't have a payment until May. 
ASK ABOUT OUR 100% 
FINANCING.

ICMl

wMi Fumaeo A A.C. 
8M«on«MM....................1180.068 ten hnM............ 1800.004 ion mN............ 1100.00

OpM 0M Day Salunloy

JO H N S O N  
Sheet Metal
1MBE.M StS-atM

Discount Fare Spot-check
Chance of tx)Oking deep discount seal on any aiiUne sen/ing route shown

M i c J w e e k ,  a  m o n t h  in  i i d v a n c e
Ukily (00% chance or bsMor) POiSibly

DepadavIVodneoday,Mar.ft,around Mam;aeofFoA 10

Very unlikely (Aimoai no chai^)

Washington 10 8fello;Booion NowYoiktoDonvor, Now
lost. Louto;ChlcoQotoDoias Odoano or loo Angotoo

Donvor to Phoonix; Chicago to 
AMania; Now York to Miami

\0$pêrtifioSaluiday,klêr.l4,êfOunai1 êm ;ê$o(f«b . 10W e e k e n d ,  a  m o n t h  in  a d v a n c e
Likely (00% chance or baMat) POeSlWy (laaa than 00% chance) Very unlikely (Ahnoel no chance)

Booion to St. Louis Chicogo to Dallas; Washington 
to Soattio

Donvor to Phoonix; Chicago to 
Atlanta; Now York to Miami, Now 
Oiloans, Donvor, or Los Angolos

Nor#.- AkHim do not exacr number ot discountêd «ear« avêUttl»; inlorm*iion »  0t1im$l*d. Source; AP reeea/ch

Louis-Cleveland flight may be 100 
percent discounted to fill it.

‘ ‘We’ve had some calls from peo
ple who say they cannot get the 
advertised fare," said Charles 
Novak, spokesman for United 
Airlines. “ You have this problem 
of people wanting to go to areas 
that are booked or overbooked. In 
hi^-density markets, you’re not 
going to have seats available.”

None of the airlines will disclose 
how many discount seats are of
fered for specific flights. But they 
do give estimates for their overall 
system.

American Airlines has said it is 
selling 35 percent of all seats at a

discount. Continental Airlines 40 
percent and Eastern 10 percent to 
20 percent.

Texas Air Corp., the biggest U.S. 
airline operator, "announced tlie 
fare cuts Jan. 30 to stimulate 
business for its Continental and 
Elastem subsidiaries, recently ex
panded through the acquisition of 
People Express.

AU major competitors quickly 
matched the discoilhts, which are 
as much as 80 percent lower than 
regular coach prices and up to 40 
percent cheaper than the “ super- 
saver”  rates offered previously. 
For example, a New York to 
Chicago roundtrip flight that sells

for $560 without any discount is go
ing for $96 under the special fare.

The restrictions generally re
quire purchase at least two days in 
advance, roundtrip travel, a Satur
day night stayover, no Friday or 
Sunday flights, and no refund.

“ One of the hardest things we 
have to do is make people truly 
understand that the fare is not 
refundable," said Ms. Rosmarin at 
Edison Travel. “ Before anyone 
wants to take advantage of it, they 
have to be absolutely certain they 
won’t change their plans."

Most airlines are taking a tough 
position on the no-refund rule, re
jec t ing  almost al l excuses.

U.S. farm subsi<jies 
add to world problems

By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P )  -  
Government farm price sup
ports and subsidies are impor
tant in n »n y  countries, in
cluding the United States, but 
they also are adding to some of 
the problems in the global 
economy, says a new study by 
the Agriculture Department.

“ This intervention has been 
costly for taxpayers and con
sumers, has contributed To 
serious imbalances in world 
supply and demand, has limited 
world trade opportunities, and 
has contributed to depressed 
world commodity prices," the 
d e p a r t m e n t ’ s E c o n o m ic  
Research Service said.

The report was prepared by 
the agency’s international and 
national economics divisions 
“ for limited distribution to the 
research community”  outside 
the department as part of a 
trade liberalization project.

Information in the report was 
said to be important in negotia
tions affecting global trade 
since it offers “ a possible 
framework for multilateral ex
change of concessions on 
agricidtural policies."

Analysts looked at govern
ment intervent ion in the 
agricultural sectors of market- 
oriented countries most active 
in world trade as either ex
porters or importers. Those in
cluded 10 less-developed coun
tries and six developed coun
tries during the 1962-84 period.

“ Findings reveal a tendency 
for less-developed nations to 
assist consumers and for 
developed nations to assist pro
ducers,”  the report said. “ Food 
grain, dairy product and sugar 
producer assistance tended to 
be higher than assistance to

other producers.”
The six developed countries or 

regions included: Australia, 
Canada, the European Common 
Market, New in land , Japan 
and the United States. Less- 
developed countries included: 
Argentina, Brazil, India, Mex
ico, Nigeria, South Africa, South 
Korea, Sudan, Taiwan and 
Thailand.

In order to make com
parisons, analysts calculated 
equivalent numbers to measure 
subsidies benefiting producers 
and  c o n s u m e r s .  T h o s e  
measured “ the levels of sub
sidies which would be required 
to compensate producers and 
consumers  for  r emov ing  
government programs."

Allowances were made for 
tariff and non-tariff policies, 
and other government policies 
that enhance or subsidize in one 
way or another.

No U.S. dollar amounts were 
attached to the comparisons, 
since all benefits were con
verted to numerical ratios or in
dicators. The higher the in
dicator on a scale of zero to 1.0 
or higher, the heavier the 
subsidy.

T h e  r a t i o s  a re  c a l l ed  
“ producer subsidy equivalents”  
and ‘ ‘ consumer  subsidy 
equivalents," depending on how 
the various countries skewed 
their programs.

“ For example, India and 
Argentina taxed their wheat 
producers while Japan and 
Brazi l  heavi ly  subsidized 
theirs,”  the report said. 
‘ ‘ Australia provided little 
assistance to producers of most 
commodities considered, except 
dairy products. Japan, on the 
other hand, heavily subsidized 
producers of most products, ex
cept citrus and non-ruminant 
meat products."

LENTINE^S DAY SALE

\

60% OFF
Reg. 10.00-3(X).00

14K-GOLD JEWELRY.. •dazzle ytnir 
V^aJentinr with 14K-(j(>ld chains, ramngs, 

bracrirts. add-a-bead. ,̂ danj^e rings or heart 
charms. Slcrling silver pangle rin p  $6^99.

10.99
R^. 15D0

BRA/BIKINI SETS Sc TEM)Y. A K>na
loia thouf{h< for your Vakounr Lm x  (riiraiKd bra 
and bikini tett and matching leddy in bbek, oyaacr 

nr red nylon triooi 12-K or S.M.L.

25% OFF
Reg. 30.00-80.00 

JUNIOR & MISSES DRESSES
All regular price drettes slashed 25% 

Exciling collection of up-to-lhe-minule styles, 
fabrics and colors, including prints and 

solids. Juniors’ 3-13, misses’ 6-18.

12.99-16.99
Reg. 1&00-22.00 

ARimW DRESS SHIRTS
Famed Dover button-down osifaid or regular 
coflar Trump in brondtioth Baaic, fashion 
diadea of poiy Aollon. 14 H 17 H Tici by 

Don Loper or County Linen, reg f  10 (JO.

25% OFF
Reg. 4.00-10.00

SILVERPLATE HEART JEWELRY
.romantic nrcklacn and carringi for your 

swrrtheart (^oUiction tneJudrs mgravrd and 
bow*accrntcd sfylfs in cherUhed designs

d?rs

25%  OFF
Reg. 13J0-18J0 

MEN’S DRESS A CASUAL BELTS
Our entire smek of men’s bdu from 
Lyntone and ocher famoua makers 

leather and fabric dress and casual ttylet 
in basic and fashion diadet Siaet 10 -42.

7.99 & 8 .99
Reg. 10.00-15.00

GIRLS’ WOVEN & K M T  SHIRTS
(frciit spring liMiks in ovrisi/rd l.iHhinii 

lopv  CioiMt* Ht'v ih t b t ig h i p r in is  .ind  hnt 
m i Ik I sbcidt's trm ii liiiim uH  n u ik i’ is  A ll in 

< «»rriri’r blcniU, gn Is' m/» a I 11

25% OFF
Reg. 5D0-15JI0

FAMOUS NAME UNDERWEAR our
entire slock of men’s sD cotton and poly/rniinn 
blends T-shirts, bhrfa A hnicer ahort.i in Hmh . 
frahton stylei, white A colcirt .S.M.L.XI. 2B-42

itir.
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Military
Pvt. Shane E. Harbour, son of 

Edith Womack of Colorado City, 
has completed a combat engineer 
course at the United States Army 
Training Center at Fort Leonard 
Wood, Mo.

During the course, students were 
trained in the techniques of road 
and bridge building, camouflage 
and demolition. They also received 
instruction in combat squad tactics 
as well as in the use of infantry 
weapons.

His wife, Evon, is the daughter of 
Howard Bradshaw of Colorado

Agriculture

Committee

has hearing
UNDERWOOD, Iowa (AP)  -  

Witnesses at a Senate Agriculture 
Committee hearing Tuesday said 
they are stretched to the limit in 
trying to preserve a rural lifestyle 
amid the farm depression.

“ The people fighting to stay on 
the land don’t need a degree in 
education to know this is where 
they want their children nur
tured,”  said Dorothy Wurster of 
Tingley, her voice breaking. “ What 
we need in America is more people 
on the land, not less.”

Mrs. Wurster, a teacher whose 
husband runs a farm supply store, 
and other witnesses described the 
effects of the agricultural depres
sion to five Democratic senators. 
The committee is conducting three 
days of hearings in the Midwest.

Charlotte Reif, who described 
herself as a “ country preacher”  in 
Guthrie County, told the senators 
and an audience of 330 that suicides 
have increased and children are 
losing hope.

“ We are stretched to the limit, 
gentlemen,” she said. “ Have mer
cy upon us.”

Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, told 
the other committee members that 
his state could become a wasteland 
unless the ru ia l  s i tuat ion
improves.

Iowa has lost 62 percent of its 
equity base in the past five years, 
Harkin said. While farmers face a 
negative return on equity, the na- 
tioo-’s large food processors are 
making money, he said.

“ I ’m not against them making a 
profit, but our farmers deserve a 
(air share of those profits,”  he said.

At a hearing earlier Tuesday in 
nearby Omaha, Neb., James Kirk, 
president of the Farm Credit Ser
vices of Omaha, said his four-state 
district is aggressivelyvtrying to 
reduce bad loans. He said 29 per
cent of Farm Credit Services loans 
are classified as non-earning.

“ We intend to work with bor
rowers who can demonstrate their 
ability to return to financial viabili
ty,”  Kirk said. “ It is beneficial to 
both the borrower and the bank to 
avoid lengthy, complex and expen
sive legal actions.”

Kirk said the Farm Credit Ser
vices, which has customers in 
Nebraska, Iowa, South Dakota and 
Wyoming, will try to sell $200 
million in farmland and ranchland 
it has acquired. -

“ We wish to return the owner
ship of the land to the hands of the 
farmers and the ranchers of this 
district as quickly as possible,”  he 
said.

Gene Severens, an attorney for 
the Center for Rural Affairs in 
Walthill, said the Farmers Home 
Administration should concentrate 
on lending money to family 
farmers to buy land.

Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., chair
man of the committee, said the 
Reagan administration has pur
posely reduced the FmHA ’s 
effectiveness.

“ The administration is doing by 
inaction what they couldn’t do by 
congressional action,”  Leahy said. 
“ They’d better learn they are go
ing to have to follow the law just 
like anyone else.

Senators attending the bearings 
besides Harkin and Leahy were
Edward Zorinsky of Nebraska, 
Tom Daschle of ^uth Dakota and 
Kent Conrad of North Dakota.

NO BODY 
ASKS FOR IT

Help STOP Sexual Assaults 
call 263-3312

Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring
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The private is a 1985 graduate of 
Colorado City High School.

Army National Guard Private 
Luis A. Kamos, son of Pedro O. and 
Josephina O. Ramos of 1408 Robin, 
Big Spring, has completed an Ar
my food service specialist course 
at Fort Jackson, S.C.

The course trained personnel to 
prepare and serve food in large and 
small quantities. Students received 
training in baking, field kitchen 
operations, and the operation of an 
Army dining facility.

Army National Guard Pvt. 
William G. Bruner, son of Pat A. 
Bruner and nephew of Carrillyne 
Potts, both of Snyder, has com
pleted one station unit training 
(OSUT) at the United States Army 
Infantry School, Fort Benning, Ga.

OSUT is a 12-week period which 
combines basic combat training 
and advanced individual training.

The training included weapons 
qualifications, squad tactics, 
patrolling, landmine warfare, field 
commuications and combat opera
tions. Completion of this course

qualifies the soldier as a light- 
weapons infantryman and as an 
indirect-fire crewman.

Soldiers were taught to perform 
any of the duties in a rifle or mor
tar squad.

Airman 1st Class Ronald K. Lind
sey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lpe R. 
Lindsey of Snyder, has graduated 
from Air Force basic training at 
Lackland Air Force Base.

During the six weeks of training 
the airman studied the Air Force 
mission, organization and customs 
and received special training in

human relations.
In addition, airmen who com

plete basic training earn credits 
toward an associate degree 
through the community college of 
the Air Force.

He is a 1982 graduate of Snyder 
High School.

ducted at the Naval Air Technical 
Training Center, Millington, Tenn. 
Meyer was given an introductory 
understanding of electrical theory 
and circuitry, and served to 
prepare trainees to perform basic 
electrical maintenance on jet 
aircraft.

Navy Airman Apprentice Jerald 
M. Meyer, son of John F. and Joan 
M. Meyer of 1506 E. 17th St., Big 
Spring, has completed the Aviation 
Electrician’s Mate Course.

During the 11-week course con-

He received classroom instruc
tion on, and studied the operatii^ 
procedures for, electrohydraulic 
and automatic flight control 
systems, power generation and 
distribution systems.
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LANE CHESTS
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SAVE 4Q0/0 OFF
(GREAT FOR VALENTINE GIFT) 
SEVERAL STYLES TO CHOOSE

QUEEN SLEEPERS

TRADITIONAL 
STYLE-WITH QUEEN 
INTERSPRING MATTRESS

BEDROOM
SAVE

20 UP TO

VALUED!
DRESSER WITH LARGE MIRROR, 
HUGE CHEST , FULL OR QUEEN 
HEADDOARD
WHILE WE CAN ^ 4 9 /
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DINETTES

DROP-LEAF DESIGN 
WITH TWO SOLID

VALUED
^ 45'

LIMITED NUMBER LEFT

2 4 ” BAR STOOL

ONLY

'2 4
LIMITED SUPPLY AT THIS

SALE PRICE!

HARDWOOD MATE 
CH¡HAIRS 

3 PC.
SAVE ! TO DAY!

SOFAS
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-------------

DON'T
WAIT!
SAVE

TODAY!

DEAR FRIENDS, 
SLOAN-BAGWELL 
FINDS IT MUST RAISE 

CASH!

IMMEDIATELY!
WE WILL DO WHAT WE 
MUST TO  SAVE YOU 
MONEY AND RAISE 
NEEDED CASH. THE 
SAME FINE SERVICE 
ONLY LOWER PRICES!

orsry.
CONTEMPORARY STYLING 

WITH OAK TRIM IN 
SUPER DURABLE NATURAL 

FABRIC

«397“

sum
REDUCED!

SiOAN «AC W fU  $U«NITUli 
)$08W WALL

MASTERCARD, DISCOVER, VISA or EASY CREDIT PLANS

Sloan-Bagwell Furniture
3 5 0 8  W EST W ALL-MIDLAND-PHONE 6 9 4 -8 1 0 1
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY MUST AND WILL SAVE- 
THE FINEST QUALITY AT LOWEST EVER PRICE

SALE HOURS
M0N.-SAT. 9 to 8

SAT. 9 to 5
SUN. 1 to 5
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By Steve Belvin

Aggies snag the top crop
Top three backs in Texas headed for College Station

Local now hurling for UH
Former Big Spring pitcher Jinx Valenzuela is doing fine 

in his senior year at the University of Houston.
Valenzuela transfered to UH last season after spending 

two seasons at Texas Southmost Junior Cpllege. Inciden
tally, he was the winning hurler when Texas Southmost 
eliminated Howard College two years ago in the state 
tournament.

Last year the big lefty pitched sparingly for the Cougars, 
pitching only 20 innings while posting a 1-0 record. He had 
the second lowest earned run aveage on team at 3.60.

This season he has worked his way into the starting rota
tion. UH begins its season Tuesday with a double-header 
against Prärie View A&M. Valenzuela was the starting pit
cher in the second game. He went two innings, gave up two 
hits and struck out four, while getting the win. Houston 
swept the double-header 11-0, 4-0.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★
The Big Spring Steers will play perhaps their most im

portant game of the season when they host the 24-4 Lamesa 
Tornadoes Friday night in^teer gym.

If the Steers are to hav&a  ̂chance at the playoffs, they 
must beat the Tornadoes. Last time the teams met, a pack
ed house of Lamesa fans watched the Tornadoes whip the 
Steers 100-73. Friday night, the Steers and their fans have 
a chance to return the favor. The varsity game begins at 
7:30 p.m., and the J.V . precedes at 6 p.m.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★
The Howard College Hawks are on the road tonight 

against New Mexico Military. This is a must win for the 
Hawks, and they shouldn’t have much problem.

Monday, when the Hawks host conference power 
Midland, all area high school students will get in free. 
Thursday night, when they host South Plains, another con
ference power, any fan who wears red gets in free. Yes, 
that’s anybody, and the color to remember is red.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★
Local fishermen Cuin Grigsby and Bob Johnson had a 

fine time at Lake Thomas Wednesday.
Grigsby showed up at the Herald with three beautiful 

black bass in the five-pound range. He reported catching a 
batch of high fin blue cats as well.

Grigsby said Thomas wajs awful lonely, and with 
all those fish he couldrt*Migure out why.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★
Katie Harding took the high scratch in the January Big 

Spring Bowler of the Month Toiu'nament this past weekend 
at Bowl-A-Rama Bowling Lanes. Harding rolled a 571 
series.

Juanita Stonerock had the high handicap series with a 
685 and Iva White’s 446 series was good enough to win the 
senior citizen class.

For the next two weekends at Big Spring Bowl-A-Rama, 
Feb. 14-15 and Feb. 21-22, there will be over 132 womem 
competing in the Big Spring Womens Annual City Tourna
ment for the team, doubles, singles and the optional all
event city bowling championship.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★
The Big Spring High School tennis team began its spring 
season by posting a 11-10 win over Andrews in a dual 
match at Figure 7 Tennis Center Tuesday.

Winners for BSHS in boys singles playe were Binky 
Tubb, Danny Whitehead and Eli Stovall. The doubles 
teams of Eric McKinney and Whitehead and Stovall and 
Je ff  O’Brien also won.

Stacy Parks, Amber Logback and Shauna Richardson 
were winners in girls singles play while the doubles teams 
of Kim Madry and Angie Wilson and Laura Cunningham 
and Stacy Parks also won.

Big Spring will host Midland Lee in a dual meet Tuesday 
at Figure 7 Tennis Center.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★
The striped bass were biting at Lake E.V. Spence last 

week.
There were four caught in the 25-28 pound class and eight 

stripers caught in the 15-20 pound range, with numerous 
others in the 10-15 pound bracket.

Don and Shirley Gilmore of Lubbock caught 13 stripers 
in four days of fishing, the largest weighing 25 pounds.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★
The Coahoma eighth grade boys won their own tourna

ment this past weekend as the Bulldogs raised their record 
to 10-5 for the season.

Coahoma defeated Greenwood 22-18 in the opening 
game. Darren Ray led Coahoma with 10 points. In the 
championship game Ray scored 18 and Coahoma defeated 
Forsan 33-26. Keith Burnett added 12 points for Coahoma.

The Coahoma eighth grade girls won the consolation 
trophy in the tournament. Coahoma was defeated 20-14 by 
Greenwood in the opening game. Stephanie Reid led 
Coahoma with 10 points. In the consolation game, 
Coahoma defeated Forsan 23-17. Mandy Walling led the 
Bulldoggettes with 10 points.

The Coahoma girls are now 10-3 for the season.
it it it it it

The Texas Rattlesnake Run will be in Sweetwater March 
15 and it will feature a 10-K and two-mile fun run.

Entry deadline is March 15 and entry fee for a race 
packet which iiicludes a T-shirt is $8 before March 1. On 
the day of the race the packet costs $10.

For more information call 235-4461.
it it it it it

The Coahoma Little League will have a meeting for all 
coaches and parents Friday at 7 p.m. in the Coahoma Com
munity Center.

Plans will be made for the upcoming season. For more 
information call David Wlmore at 394-4759 or Bill Gressett 
at 394-4831.

1 » M

H erald plioto b y  Tim  Appel

Jay Burcham, sitting, signed a letter of intent Wednesday to attend Abilene Christian and play football. The 
Steers defensive tackle was ioined (left to right) by his mother, Mickie Burcham, his father. Skip Burcham, and 
Steers' defensive line coach Allen Bollig. Burcham was the only Steers' player to sign on the first day.

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

Jackie Sherrill dramatically in
creased his shot at a national foot
ball championship with the kind of 
talent the Texas A&M Aggies sign
ed Wednesday.

The Texas A&M coach, who has 
two consecutive Southwest Con
ference championships to his 
credit, signed the offensive 
linemen and running backs he 
needed to fuel an awesome 
machine.

The Scholastic Aptitude Test 
could be the Aggies' biggest foe.

Randy Simmons of McKinney 
and Darren Lewis of Dallas Carter, 
the top running backs in the state, 
were thrown for losses in their first 
SAT outings» but have another 
chance this spring.

If they fail it again, they’ll have 
to sit out a season like wide 
recefhrer Percy Waddle did in 1986. 
For protection, Sherrill signed the 
No. 3 running back in Texas, 
Gerald Mitchell of Crane.

— Therq[)ort xard:
TEXAS A&M -  GRADE A 

PLUS: The A ^ ie s  filled every 
need. Sherrill will be favored to win 
the SWC title with this bunch until 
the mid-1990s. There was such an 
embarrassment of riches that 
Sherrill foot-dragged on announc
ing them to the media, waiting un
til every other SWC school had 
gone public. He didn’t want to 
scare off any of his flock with word 
about the competition. There may 
not be enough footballs to go 
around for the backfield talent 
Sherrill has assembled.

ARKANSAS -  GRADE A: Ken 
Hatfield’s best group, diverse and 
talented. LaPorte blue chip center 
Dwayne Spann, an awesome run 
blocker, at 6-6, 270 was the center- 
piece from Texas not to mention 
running back Barry Foster of Dun
canville and Sulphur Springs 
quarterback Fred McGill. Hatfield 
got the best of the best in Arkansas.

TEXAS -  GRADE B: David 
McWilliams missed out on the se
cond coming of Earl Campbell by 
losing Simmons to the Aggies. 
Campbell was even hired as a 
recruiter but couldn’t beat Sherrill. 
McWilliams rallied, however, with 
a solid crop that included the 
state’s best wide receiver, Johnny 
Walker of San Antonio Holmes, and

SIGNEES page 2B

Stingy NHL stars clip Soviets
QUEBEC (AP) -  The clock 

showed 4 seconds to play and Grant 
Fuhr, who had played a great 
game in goal, was out of position as 
the puck angled across the goal 
mouth towards the net.

But typical of the kind of night 
the NHL All-Star defenders had, 
Rick Green of the Montreal Cana
diens was there to sweep up the 
puck and preserve a 4-3 victory 
over the Soviet national team.

It was one of many crucial plays 
from a defense weakened by in
juries to the scheduled starters and 
considered suspect against hard-

skating Soviet forwards.
“ It was easy. They’reli bunch of 

great guys,”  Fuhr said of the seven 
defensemen — from six NHL 
teams — who played in front of him 
and blunted the Soviet attack with 
poke and body checks, blocks and 
clearances.

“ I didn’t realize we could play so 
well defensively,”  said Rod 
Langway of the Washington 
Capitals, who consistently out- 
reached and out-cornered the 
Soviets and had a cut lip from an 
errant stick by the end of the night.

“ We played from their blue line

to our blue line extremely well,”  he 
said. “ We weren’t outskated.”

~ Out on the ice for about 90 
seconds during two Soviet power 
plays, Langley said “ our legs were 
getting cramped.”  But the NHL 
defenders managed a clean slate 
during four Soviet power plays.
, Langway said the NHLers realiz

ed they could not play the speedy 
Soviets one-on-one, so they opted to 
give them some room to prevent 
c l e a r  sh o ts  at  g o a l  and 
breakaways.

Where in the NHL a defender 
might have committed himself or

sprawled out to block a slapshot, 
against the Soviets the defense fell 
back until they could break up the 
Soviet passing attack.

The loss of Edmonton’s Paul Cof
fey and Philadelphia’s Mark Howe 
due to back injuries and worries 
over the fitness of Boston’s Ray
mond Bourque had raised ques
tions about whether the NHL 
defense could contain the Soviets.

But Bourque got his team out of 
several scrapes with timely in
terceptions and checks, as did 
Doug Wilson of the Chicago 
Blackhawks.

SMU will live with 
what NCAA decides
DALLAS (AP) — Any ruling or 

finding against Southern Methodist 
University by the NCAA’s Commit
tee on Infractions will neither be 
appealed nor contested, according 
to the school’s interim president.

SMU also will ask that it be 
allowed to levy its own “ severe 
sanctions’ for improprieties in its 
football program, William Stallcup 
said Wednesday in a statement 
before he departed for Coronado, 
Calif., to appear before the NCAA 
panel on Friday.

The school was ca ll^  before the 
committee after allegations sur
faced that it paid a football player 
after its football program was plac
ed on probation in August 1985 for 
NCAA violations.

The Southwest (Conference school 
was on the sidelines Wednesday 
during national signing day. A 
statement issued by Acting 
Athletic Director Dudley Parker 
did not mention the pending NCAA 
action and said no scholarships 
would be issued until a new head 
coach is appointed.

The NCAA began its probe of 
SMU’s football program after 
Dallas television station WFAA 
broadcast a report Nov. 13 in which 
David Stanley said he was given 
$25,(XX) to sign with the Mustangs

The former linebacker also said 
he was paid $750 a month by an 
SMU offical from 1963 until he left 
school in December 1985.

Two days after the broadcast, 
the Dallas Morning News reported 
that senior tight end Albert Reese 
was living in an apartment provid
ed without charge by an SMU 
booster.

Athletic director Bob Hitch 
suspended Reese from the last two 
^m es of the 1986 season. Resigna
tions of Hitch, football coach Bobby 
(Collins and university President L. 
Donald Shields followed the 
allegation^.

SMU, which has been on proba
tion four times in the last 11 years 
and six times since 1958, is the first 
school that could face the NCAA 
“ death penalty,”  meaning the 
school faces the possible loss of its 
football program.

SMU voted against the new 
“ death penalty”  measure when it 
was ad^ted less than two years 
ago on a 427-6 vote. It set minimum 
penalties for institutions, which 
repeatedly violate NCAA rules.

For four years, school represen
tatives would be ineligible to serve 
on NCAA committees and the 
school would lose NCAA voting 
privileges.

Hawks’ nest
Thanks, Big Spring! The show 

of support that you gave our 
team at the N.M.J.C. game was 
outstanding. We had a great 
crowd that made a lot of noise. 
That support was a major 
reason for our comeback from 
11 down with 1:46 left in the 
game to having the ball with 10 
seconds to play and the score 
90-91.

We almost pulled it out, 
thanks to you and a group of 
young men that WILL NOT quit. 
The intensity has been there all 
year and there are great things 
in the Hawks’ future.

The Western Texas game in 
Snyder was a pressure game for 
both teams, and with the Hawks 
down 71-72, the pride of our 
players came to the top. We 
outscored WTC 21-7 in the last 
minutes of the game to win a 
hard earned 92-79 victory on the 
road. All of the 11 players are 
contr ibut ing  toward our 
success.

Our team represents Howard 
College and Big Spring. We hope 
that you will always proud of 
us on and off the court. Jim 
Valvano once told me that your 
players need fans the most when 
you lose. 'This is a time when we 
need your help.

LAR R Y BROWN

The Hawks go to New Mexico 
Military tonight in another must 
win situation. Roswell is a tough 
place to play, but our guys will 
meet the challenge.

We come home to Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum to play 
Midland on Monday, February 
16, in Shootout II. What a great 
game that should be. Please 
come out and catch the “ Hawk 
Fever”  that is spreading in 
West Texas. Bring a friend!

Our goal is to be playing in 
Waco the first weekend in 
March. We believe it will 
hapopen and with your con
tinued support. It Will Happen.
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Home court advantage not so last night
By The Associated Press 

What’s happened to uie home
court advantage in the NBA?

There were five games Wednes
day night and the home teams, 
which had won only 176 of 338 
games, lost each time. Among the 
winners were Atlanta and Detroit, 
which remained one-half game 
apart in the torrid Central Division 
race, thanks to outstanding perfor
mances by Dominique Wilkins of 
the Hawks and Bill Laimbeer of the 
Pistons.

Wilkins scored 35 points and 
grabbed 13 rebounds in Atlanta’s 
109-82 rout of the hapless Los 
Angeles Clippers. Meanwhile, 
laimbeer scored nine of his 30 
points in overtime as Detroit beat 
Philadelphia 123-113.

The top performance, however, 
was turned in by Indiana rookie 
Chuck Person, who scored a 
career-high 42 points, including six 
3-point goals in as many attempts, 
as the Pacers beat the Phoenix 
.Suns 121-105

Elsewhere, Milwaukee trounced 
New York 127-104 and Washington 
whipped San Antonio 133-108.

Although Wilkins had 21 points in 
the first half, Atlanta was only 
ahead 52-47 at the intermission. But 
Glenn “ Doc”  Rivers scored six 
points to spark a 15-5 run during the 
first 5:50 of the third quarter and 
Atlanta also had a 13-1 burst in the 
last two minutes of the period, 
highlighted by Wilkins’ double- 
pump reverse slam dunk.

Mike Woodson and Michael Cage 
each had 16 points for the Clippers, 
who lost for the 40th time in 47 
games.

Both Atlanta Coach Mike 
Fratello and LA ’s Don Chaney said 
the game turned when Wilkins 
went in as a guard late in the third 
quarter. 'The Hawks outscored the 
Clippers 26-5 over the next 9'/a 
minutes.

“ That changed the game 
drastically," Chaney said. “ That’s 
where you miss a guy like (in
jured) Marques Johnson. Mike 
Woodson and Quintin Dailey just 
can't guard him when he’s in the 
backcourt”

third quarter. A short time later. 
Person’s 3-point goal made it 67-63.

Steve Stipanovich, who finished 
with 22 points and 11 rebounds, 
made a '^yup  and a three-point 
play as the Pacers extended the 
lead to 74-65. Person swished 
another 3-pointer plus a jumper to 
put the Pacers up 86-71 entering the 
final period.

Wilkins said he “ wanted to have 
a good showing coming off the All- 
Star break.I’m back in my rhythm 
now. I ’m feeling like once I can get 
into the open court I can score on 
anylKidy”

Pistons 123, 76ers 113 
In addition to his 30 points, 

Laimbeer grabbed 20 relmunds.
Isiah Thomas added 29 points for 
the Pistons while Philadelphia’s 
Maurice  Cheeks scored 31. 
Philadelphia led 106-101, but 
Detroit tied it 107-107 with 35 
seconds remaining on a tip-in by 
I.aimbeer.

In the overtime, Laimbeer 
scored on an 18-footer, Thomas

A»eclat*d Prat» photo

Bullets 133, Spurs 108 
Moses Malone scored 32 points, 

including 17 in the third period, in 
what Washington Coach Kevin 
Loughery termed “ probably our 
best game of the year.”  Leading 
89-82 with two minutes left in the 
third period, the Bullets wrapped it 
up with a 19-7 burst. Washington’s 
Jeff Malone and San Antonio’s 
Walter Berry each had 24 points.

Los A n ge les  C lippers ' guard Quintin D a iley , r igh t, can on ly watch as A tlanta Hawks' center Kevin Willis 
p rep ares  to slam  W ednesday night in Los An ge les .

connected from three point range 
and l,aimbeer swished another 
18-footer to make it 114-107 with 
2:26 left.

“ I ’m an outside shooter. I ’ll take 
those shots any time,”  said the

6-foot-IO Laimbeer. who shot 14 of 
19 from the floor. “ (Vinnie) 
Johnson kept handing off good 
passes and I had good shots. It's 
the first time I’ve played good in 
this building in a long time.”

Pacers 121, Suns 105 
Person, whose previous best was 

34 points, had 21 by halftime and 
added 12 more in a pivotal third 
period. John Long’s jumper put the 
Pacers ahead to stay 61-59 in the

The Malones got things started 
early with Jeff firing away from 
the outside to score 18 points in the 
first half. Moses, meanwhile, con
trolled the inside and finished the 
half with 14 points.

“ Mo and Jeff set the trend for us 
in the first quarter and carried it 
through,”  Loughery said.

Signees.
Continued from  page  IB

the best linebacker in Mical 
Padgett of Beaumont Central.

STAY in Texas, not to mention ex 
cellent linebacker Santana Dotson 
of Houston Yates.

BAYLOR -  GRADE B MINUS: 
GraftPTeaff missed on a franchise 
running back but got some sweet 
consolation by landing tight end 
Steve Stusman of Daingerfield and 
offensive lineman Dwayne Phome 
of Dallas Carter, rated among the 
top 14 players in the state. Teaff 
also got a much needed quarter
back in classy Ricky Vestal of 
t^ypress Fairbanks, the best QB to

TEXAS CHRISTIAN -  GRADE 
C PLUS: Monster Parade All- 
American linebacker (how’s 6 8, 
270-pounds sound?) Rob Phénix of 
Apple Valley, Minnesota (he called 
the Horned Frogs) capped off a 
short (13 scholarships) but quality 
list. QB Charlie Honea of McKin
ney could be a real sleeper. By the 
way. Phénix will be given a shot at 
linebacker, but likely wind up in

the defensive line.
TEXAS TECH -  GRADE C. 

Spike Dykes had a good but not 
great bunch. He helped himself at 
running back by landing Anthony 
Lynn of Celina, who had 5,500 
career yards. Leaving no potential 
recruiting stone unturned. Dykes

also got a transfer from Southern 
Methodist and another from 
Oklahoma

play football. The Owls are still 
short of first division SWC players, 
but are making some talent 
inroads.

RICE GRADE I) PLUS: A 
hustling Jerry Berndt got a group 
who can pass calculus and also

HOUSTON — GRADE D: Not an 
overwhelming start by new Coach 
J a c k  P a r d e e ,  but  d o n ’ t 
underestimate his ability to im
prove what he’s got.

SMU -  GRADE F MINUS: A 
sad situation for the Ponies. 'They 
had 15 scholarships but must sweat 
out an NCAA decision on the death 
penalty which would abolish foot

ball for two years. All the prime 
recruiting horses have left the barn 
and the new coach, if there is one, 
might as well wait until next year.

OUT-OF-STAT^ -  GRADE JB: 
Texa's was a happy hunting ground 
again with Brigham Young getting 
top quarterback Ty Detmer, 
Georgia landing running back 
Brian Cleveland and Oklahoma 
signing a strong cast of linemen, in
cluding blue chipper Stacey Dillard 
of Clarksville. All in all, though, the 
raids from outside the SWC weren’t 
as damaging as in previous years.

Hoosiers win despite‘no leadership’ from Alford
|{> T’hc A ssocia ted  P ress

Bob Knight had some words for 
Steve Alford after the Indiana 
guard matched the Hoosiers career 
s co r ing  mark.  He omit ted  
congratulations.

Alford scored 15 points on 4 of 13 
shooting from the field in No. 2 In
diana’s 77-75 Big Ten victory over 
Northwestern Wednesday night to 
give him 2,192 points, matching the 
total posted by Don Schlundt from 
1952-1955

“ It was obvious that Alford did 
not provide the leadership we need
ed,” Knight said. “ He showed n'' 
leadership tonight. If I ’d been a 
fan. I ’d have been rooting for 
Northwestern.”

The Wildcats, 6-16 overall and 
1-11 in the conference, had 8,117 
other fans in sold-out Welsh-Ryan 
Arena rooting them on, but it 
wasn’t enough to offset the 
32-point, 11-rebound performance 
of Daryl Thomas.

“ Alford had two good games (42 
points against Michigan State and 
30 against Michigan last week) and 
I guess that's enough for him,”  
Knight said " I f  we don’t have 
Daryl Thomas, we lose. Daryl 
Thomas was the only player we 
had”

not as good as its record or lofty 
have a good team they laughed at 
me,”  Knight said. “ Well, I know 
more about basketball than any of 
them.”
No. 3 N orth  C aro lina  94, W ake 

F 'orest 85
Dean Smith became the 10th 

Division I coach to reach the 
600-victory mark, and it happened 
in an arena bearing his name. 'The 
55-year-old Smith, who became the 
Tar Heels coach in 1962, was his 
usual subdued self after the game.

throws became important when 
Oklahoma’s Dave Sieger hit a 
40-footer at the buzzer.

The Cowboys, 7-15 and 3-6, shot 51 
percent compared to Oklahoma’s 
38 percent that included a 2-for-16 
p e r f o r m a n c e  f r o m  T i m  
McCalister.

R E A D  ’E M  A N D  EAT! 
R E C IP E  E X C H A N G E  

E V E R Y  W E D N E S D A Y
Big Spring Herald

‘ "This is not a case of counting 
numbers,”  Smith said. “ I ’m con
cerned with this team and bringing 
out the best in it. ... I ’m taking my 
life one day at a time. This is not a 
day to reflect any more to me than 
last week when our staff won 599.1 
d o n ’ t s e e  any  p a r t i c u l a r  
significance.”

One significant point is that the 
Tar Heels remain undefeated in the 
Atlantic Ckiast Conference with the 
victory over the Demon Deacons.
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Northwestern's Shon Morris comes up from behind Indiana's Steve 
Alford in Wednesday night's Big 10 game won 77-75 by Indiana. Alford 
scored 15 points to tie Indiana's career scoring mark.

Northwestern was beaten 9563 in 
its first meeting with Indiana this

year.
Knight, who did not allow the 

media into the locker room, had

said all along he felt his team was 
ranking

“ When I told people we did not

O k la h o m a  S ta te  75, No. 8 
Oklahoma 74

Oklahoma State lost to the 
Sooners by 27 points the first time 
the teams met this season. H ie out
come was quite different this time 
in Stillwater as Royce Jeffries 
made a layup with seven seconds 
left to give the Cowboys a 73-71 lead 
and Todd Christian, who finished 
with 22 points, made two free 
throws six seconds later. The free
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Baylor wins 
after Tech  
gets tired

’The victory was the Pacers’ 
eighth on the road this season, their 
most in the last six years. Walter 
Davis p a c^  Phoenix with 23 
points. /

“ I knew from the warmup line 
that I could do it tonight,”  said Per
son, who shot 18 for 23. “ I ’m just 
trying to get some respect around 
the league. I want to intimidate, 
not be intimidated. In the second 
half, I was the first option a lot of 
times. If I had the shot, I took it; if 
not, I passed off. I really think it 
was an unselfish 42 points.”

Indiana Coach Jack Ramsay 
said Person “ was the catalyst out 
there. You won’t see many perfor
mances to equal that. I know 
nobody on any of my teams has 
ever shot the ball like that.

“ He’s got great confidence in 
himself. He’s an unusual player in 
that respect. He’s not strictly an 
outside shooter. He can post up. In 
fact, he really does a lot of things. 
He’s a very impressive guy, a rare 
quality individual.”

__  Bucks 127. Knlcks 104_______
Jack Sikma and John Lucas 

established season highs with 28 
and 27 points, respectively, and 
keyed a 226 third-period streak. 
New York’s Patrick Ewing scored 
11 of his 29 points during a 13-5 
spurt that gave the Knicks a 79-73 
lead.

But Ewing was called for his 
fourth personal foul 14 seconds 
later and sat out the rest of the 
third quarter while the Bucks turn
ed the game around with a 17-0 run 
that gave them a 90-79 lead.

By ’Die Associated Press
Texas Tech (k>ach Gerald Myers 

says his tired Red Raiders just 
couldn’t keep pace with Baylor, 
which eked out a victory to snap a 
second-place Southwest Con
ference tie.

“ 1 was pleased with the way our 
guys came back in the game. They 
had an uphill battle and got back in 
it to make it a one- or two-point 
game,”  Myers said after the Bears 
grabbed a 65-62 double overtime 
basketball win Wednesday night in 
Lubbock.

Baylor junior center Darryl Mid
dleton dropped in a 6-foot jump 
shot with 48 seconds left in double 
overtime for the victory.

Baylor is now 13-9 on the season 
and 86 in the SWC, while Tech 
dropped to 12-11 and 7-5.

Tech’s Greg Crowe missed two 
free throws with four seconds re
maining in regulation and the score 
tied at 49 to send the contest to the 
first overtime.

A 3-point basket by Sean Gi.y, 
who scored a career-high 26 points, 
and a lay-in by Kent Wojciechoski 
gave the Raiders a 5469 lead 2(i> 
minutes into the extra period.

The Bears tied the score at 56 on 
a 3-pointer by Mark Buchanan to 
force the second extra period.

Michael Williams led all Baylor 
scorers with 18 points. The Bears 
turned 10 of his points and 10 Tech 
turnovers into a'comfortable: 
halRime lead.

Texas Tech used a full-court trap 
defense and a pair of Gay 
3-pointers to claw its way back into 
the game, grabbing a 4261 lead 
with 8:34 remaining.

With three seconds left, Darryl 
McDonald sank a one-handed jump 
shot to give the Aggies the win.

“ It was probably as good a man 
defense as we played this season. I 
thought our guys blocked out well 
under the boards,”  said A&M 
coach Shelby Metcalf.

About A&M’s last shot, he said, 
“ It’s our 16 set. If the opponent is 
in man defense, we like to have 
Darryl to go one on one. He’s 
something special.”

Longhorn guard Wayne Thomas 
tied the game at 54-54 with two 
minutes left with a 3-point jumper, 
then put Texas out front with 49 
seconds left when he grabbed his 
own.rebound and muscled under 
the basket for a layup.

“ We just couldn’t get over the 
hump all night,’'-said Texas coach 
Bob Weltlich. “ It was a lot of goofy 
things all night. We just didn’t play 
well enough to win.

“ But then, we practiced like dogs 
yesterday. If we ever learn to 
make a power layup, we’re going to 
be devastating. We must have 
missed a dozen of them.”

Forward Dennis Perryman was 
2-7, while forward Raynard Davis 
was 3-7.

The win broke A&M’s five-game 
losing streak, the team’s longest 
since 1981. It also snapped the 
Longhorns’ three-game winning 
streak.

“ Even through this tough streak, 
the guys have continued to work 
hard in practice, and we played 
hard the past few games,”  said 
Metcalf. “ 'This was a very intense 
game and we had to have everyone 
play hard.”

Winston Crite was the Aggies’ 
high scorer with 19 points. Patrick 
Fairs led Texas with 20 points.

A&M improved to 13-9 overall 
and 5-6 in the SWC. Texas dropped 
to 12-13 and 5-7.

Houston senior center Greg 
Anderson led the Cougars with 19 
points.

Arkansas came back from an 
11-point deficit with 17:21 left in the 
game, but fell to 14-11 when Philip 
McKellar’s 3-point field goal at
tempt dipped in and out with three 
seconds left.

Anderson ha'd just seven points in 
the first half but did severe 
damage inside the Razorback 
defense in the second half.
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The strong get stronger in SWC recruiting wars
Nevertheless, Sooners still come away with some big Texas lineman

, By CHARLES RICHARDS 
Associated Press Writer

Texas A&M got what it wanted— 
|ind more — in the national letter- 
bf-intent sweepstakes.

Aggies Coa<^ Jackie Sherrill and 
his staff evaluated every running 
rack in the country, he said, but 
Texas blue chip running backs 
^ n d y  Simmons of McKinney and 
parren Lewis of Dallas Carter 
Were “ the best in the country,”  
Sherrill said Wednesday.
’ The Aggies, in a recruiting 

rananza regarded as among the 
^ t  nationwide, landed both of the 
backs, along with a treasu^ of 
other top athletes.
' Four of the 14 athletes rated as 
, can’t miss”  college prospects in a 
poll of Southwest Conference 
rMruiting coordinators signed with 
Texas A&M. Three other blue chip- 
bers signed with Oklahoma and 
two each with Arkansas, Texas and 
Baylor.
 ̂ One member of the prestigious 
group — running back Anthony 
Ray of Wharton still hasn’t decided 
whether he’ll play at Arizona State, 
Nebraska or Baylor.

“ We had a very good recruiting 
class. ... I ’m very, very happy,^ 
Sherrill said at a Wednesday night 
press conference.

“ I ’m very excited because I 
think we have a nucleus of players 
coming in who can help improve 
our team. I think we’ve improved 
ourselves by getting speed at runn-. 
ing back, wide receiver and defen
sive back.”

He called the recruiting harvest 
he reaped “ the best, craning in”  of 
any since his arrival at Texas 
A&M.

“ Usually, in a recruiting group, 
you have three or four {dayers who 
are at a certain level of their own, 
but this one is pretty compact at 
the top. We had a d e ^ t e  plan this 
year — running backs, wide 
receivers and defensive backs, and 
the linemen mixed in.”

In addition to Simmons and 
Lewis, the Aggies also won the 
signature of two other high school 
A l l -A m er i c an s  — o f fens ive  
linemen Matt McCall of Lufkin and 
Greg Lakin of Cypress-Fairbanks 
— plus prized running back Graald 
MitcheU of Crane.

Southern Methodist, in shambles 
because of alleged violations of 
NCAA rules that could result in 
shutting down its footbail iKogram 
entirely, has no head coach and no 
athletic director, and had no 
signees on Wednesday.

“ SMU will not be issuing any in-

itial football acbolarships for 1967 
until a new bead coach has been ap
pointed. We are bolding our 14 
scholarships for this year to be 
issued at me discretion of the new 
coach,”  acting Athletic Director 
Dudley Parker said.

Texas Christian had only 10 
scholarships to dole out because of 
NCAA sanctions for past viola
tions, but Coach Jim Wacker liked 
his group — especially linebacker 
Rob Phénix, a 6-8, 270rauB<f All- 
American from Apple Valley, 
Minn.

TCU recruiting coordinator Ray 
Sewalt said in a cou|de of years 
Phénix “ has a chance to be really 
something special”  and said 6-3, 
237-pound l inebacket Jordy 
Reynedds from Houston Stratford 
“ is going to be a really, really good 
player.”

Two top Texas quarterbacks — 
Ty Detmer  of San Antonio 
Southwest and Wilbur Odom of San 
Antonio Holmes — spumed SWC 
schools. Detmer signed with 
B r i^ m  Young, as he had been 
saying for months, and Odom with 
Michigan.

But Baylor signed quarterback 
Ricky Vestal of Qpress, and Texas 
inked Round Rock Westwood 
quarterback Mark Murdock, while

Kirk Saul, who broke national pass
ing records at tiny Valley H i^  
School in the Texas Panhandle 
signed with West Texas State.

Baylor signed blue chippers 
Steve Stutsman, a Parade All- 
American 6-4, 210-pound tight end 
from Daingerfield, and Dwayne 
Phome, a 6-4, 250-fiound offensive 
lineman from Dallas Carter.

“ Overall, this has to be rated as a 
very good year for us. We signed 
the No. i quarterback and the No. 1 
tight end in the state,”  Baylor 
Coach Grant Teaff said.

Baylor made a late run at 
another blue chipper, Kirk Collins, 
6-1,190-pound defensive back from 
La Marque. Collins had committed 
verbally to Arkansas, but Razor- 
back coach Ken Hatfield said Col
lins called Arkansas assistant 
coach David Lee at midnight Tues
day and told him he had decided to 
sign with Baylor instead.

Then, at 2:15 a.m., Collins called 
Lee at his hotel and told him he 
would sign with the Razorbacks 
after all. Lee was at Collins’ home 
about 6:50 a.m. and signed him 
shortly after 8 a.m., Hatfield said.

Arkansas got a second Texas 
blue chipper in Dwayne Spann, a 
6-6, 270-pound center from LaPorte 
that one recruiting coordinator

rated Texas* outstanding prospect, 
regardless of position.

Simmons, the most sought-after 
running back in the nation, was one 
of the last recruits to commit. He 
finally called A&M coaches ’Tues
day night to tell them he was com
ing to College Station, and he wore 
an A&M T-shirt to class at McKin
ney High School on Wednesday 
morning.

Simmons is a Parade All- 
American who broke the state 
Class 4A rushing record for a 
season with 2,557 yaixfe and scored 
44 touchdowns in 16 games.

“ Texas has a good program but 
A&M has a lot of big linenuin and I 
won’t have much of a chance to be 
injured. I ’m just glad the recrufing 
battle is over,”  he said.

Simmons, who is 6-2 and 210 
pounds, runs in a style similar to 
that of former Texas Heisman 
Trophy winner Elarl Campbell, who 
tried to recruit Simmons for the 
Longhorns.

He will team at A&M with Lewis, 
another Parade All-American.

Texas Tech signed a top running 
back in 6-0, 200-pound Anthony 
Lynn of Celina, but had to withs
tand an llth-hour bid by the Texas 
Longhorns, who went after Lynn

ñ

after Sinunons elected to sign with 
the Aggies. Lynn, who had commit
ted verbally to the Red Raiders, re
mained in the Tech camp.

David McWilliams, who left 
Texas Tech in December after one 
year to become Texas* head coach, 
will have a first-year class headed 
by 6-3, 220-pound Mical Padgett of 
Beaumont Central, rated the 
state*s best linebacker, and 6-0, 
175-pound Johnny Walker of San 
Antonio Holmes, considered the 
best receiver.

Texas also landed two other top 
receivers off the San Antonio 
Holmes team, 6-4, 190-pound twins 
Keith and Kerry Kash. The 
Longhorns also signed dead-eye 
kicker, Andy Locke of Austin 
Westlake.

“ Overall, I ’d give us a B,”  
McWilliams said of Texas’ 1987 
recruiting class.

Oklahoma’s three blue chippers 
were Stacey Dillard, 6-7, 285, of 
Clarksville, considered Texas’ 
outstanding defensive lineman; 
Marcus Lowe, 6-3, 230, of Houston 
Northbrook, who may be moved 
from defensive line to linebacker 
because of his 4.7 speed; and Jerry 
Parks, 5-10, 170-pound defensive 
back from Sugarland Willowridge.
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NBA Standings
By The Associated P ress ...........

All Times E S T ..................
EASTERN CONFERENCE.........

AtlanUc Dlviston......... •___
W. L .Pct...G B..

Boston 35 12 .745 —
Philadelphia 28 21 .571 8
Washington 25 22 .532 10
New York 15 34 .306 21
New Jersey 11 36 .234 24

Central Division..................
Atlanta 31 16 .660 —
Detroit 30 16 .652
Milwaukee 30 21 .588 3
Chicago 23 23 .500 IVt
Indiana 23 25 .479 8'A
Cleveland 19 29 .396 12>A

WESTERN CONFERENCE.......
Midwest Division.................

Dallas . 31 16 .660 —
Utah 28 19 .596 3
Houston 25 22 .532 6
Denver 22 27 .449 10
San Antonio 18 31*: .367 14
Sacramento 14 33 .298 17

Pacific D ivltloa..................
U A Lakers 36 .,U . . JSO.
Portland 30 20 .600 7
SeatUe 25 23 .521 11
Golden SUte 25 25 .500 12
PhoenU 21 29 .420 16
LA . Clippers 7 40 .149 28W

College Hoops
By The Associated Press ...

E A S T ..........................
Albright 63, Lycoming 52 
Alvemia 84, Misericordia 82 
American Inti. 85, AssumpUon 76 
Bates 93, Brandéis 76 
Bentley 79, Bryant 68 
Bloomfield 93, Stevens Tech 57 
Bluefield St. 92, Shepherd 73 

' Bucknell 75, Towson St. 66 
Buffalo 67, Geneseo St. 58 
California, Pa. 81, Clarion 68 

I Carnegie Mellon 91, Thiel 73 
C.W. Post 73, Queens Coll. 65 
Charleston, W.Va. 87, Wheeling 65 

i Cheyney 83, East Stroijdaburg 64 
Clark, Mass. 92, Suffolk 62 
Concordia, N.Y. 109, Southampton 80 
CorUand St. 110, New PalU St. 108, 20T 
Delaware 72, Hofstra 66 
Dickinson 79, Gettysburg 75 
Dist. of Columbia 85, Gallaudet 64 
Drexel 70, Lehigh 67 
Edinborc 93, Lock Haven 64 
Elizabeth City St. 84, St. Paul’s 78 
Elizabethtown 75, Drew 72 
Fairfield 79, Manhattan 67 
F a i r m o n t  67,  G l e n v i l l

Transactions
By The Associated P ress ...........

BASEBALL
American League................

IBALTIMORE ORIOLES-Announced 
(hat Ray Knight, third baseman, has 
hgreed to a one-year contract.

National Leagae.................
LOS ANGELES DODGERS-Signed 

Reggie Williams, outfielder, to a one-year 
^ tr/ ic t. Signed Jack Perconte, second 
baseman, to a minor league contract writh 
Albuquerque of the Pacific Coast League 
hnd in v ité  him to spring training.

BASKETBALL ..................
' National BasketbaU AssoclaUan ....
' CH ICAG O  B U LLS —Traded  E arl 
pureton, forward, to the Los Angelen Clip-

Pfor a 1989 condiUonal second or third 
1 draft choice.

FOOTBALL .....................
Nattoaal FoothaU League..........

C IN aN N A 'n  BENGALS-Signed Tom 
Ehrhardt, quarterback.

DALLAS COWBOYS—Named Mike 
Bolari special teams and assistant offen- 
Uve line coach.
I KANSAS C IT Y  C H IE F S -N a m ed  
W hitey Dovell personnel d irector. 
Reassigned Greg Mohns to college 
pcouting coordinator.

tone Star Signees
ABILENE (A P ) — Here are football 

players signed Wedneaday by members of 
the Lone Star Conferenee. The list includes
^ U a l  su te (OkU.), which will become 
in LSC member in September, but does 
Mt include Howard Payne, which Is 
esigning its LSC membership at the end 
f  the current school year

ABILENE CHRISTIAN:
«n  Boa, DL, 6-4, BO, Yankton, S.D.
a r ty  BUM, OL, 64, V ,  DoL m b  _____
lean ABea. WR-DB, 6 «, 8m  a Ê § m  
laaüal
ey Bveham. DU 6-L MO. Big BpHag
W  mn. WR, 0-1. IM, Parts. Tasas 
^  JoUwi*. DB. 64. IM, Parta, Tesaa

ANGELO 8TATV;
la r r e l l -----------  OU M L  Baa
tagalo Caatral
lynm Satmders. DB, M L  m .  Oamrarae

SCOREBOARD
Judson
Darrell Coleman, DE, 6-2, 215, Dallas 
Carter
Kevin Samuels, RB, 5-lQ, ISO, DeSoto 
Darron Johnson, DB, 6-2, 190, Austin 
Lanier
Terry Carter, OT, 6-2, 280, Austin Lanier 
Frank Graves, OL, 6-2, 235, McGregor 
Junior Bell, RB, 6-1, 210, Abilene High.

CENTRAL STATE:
Albert Polk, DT, 6-2,250, Dallas Roosevelt 
Wade Standley, LB, 6-2, 220, Okemah, 
Okla.
James Washington, RB, 5-11, 190, Dallas 
Roosevelt
Arms Polk, DT, 6-2, 220, Tulsa, Okla., 
Rogers
Doug Brown, OT, 6-2, 240, Norman, Okla. 
Ben Morrison, QB, 6-1, 190, Tulsa, Okla., 
McLain
Brent Lane, DT, 6-2, 235, Tulsa, Okla., 
Union
Brian Hamlin, OT, 6-2, 235, Broken Arrow, 
Okla

EAST TEXAS STATE:
Junior Anderson, RB, 5-8,165, McKinney 
Wessie W r i^ L  DB, 5-10, 185, Ranger JC 
(Arlington.Sam Houston)
James Benson,' EB, 6-2, ri2, Ranger JC 
(Abbott)
David Cox, FB. 5-11, 220, Cisco JC 
(Amarillo High)
Morris Ooeby, RB, 5-9, 185, Ranger JC 
(Houston Belaire)
Jimmy Davis, OL, 6-1, 260, Navarro JC 
(Cayuga)
Gary Devaughn, LB, 6-2, 232, Trinity 
V a l le y  JC (S an  A n ton io  SAM 
HOUSTON:
Jeff Dotie, WR, 5-9, 165, Ranger JC (Fort 
Worth Wyatt)
Eric Faulkner, RB, 5-10, 205, Ranger JC 
(Fort Worth Wyatt)
Kevin Hedges, OT, 6-2, 265, Trinity Valley 
JC (Houston Kingwood)
Randy Herring, OT, 60, 245, Cisco JC 
(Amarillo)
Dan Lee, OL, 62,252, Blinn JC (Pasadena 
Doby)
Jeff Manuel, DB, 69, 192, Navarro JC 
(Gainesville)
David MoU, LB, 61, 230, Ranger JC 
(Beaumont)
David Muns, C, 6-u, 245, Cisco JC (Grand 
Prairie)
MitcheU Norton, DT, 61, 246, Trinity 
Valley JC (Carthage)
Kyle Paschel, OG, 61, 255, Blinn JC 
(Houston Klein Forest)
Ronnie Prater, WR, 61,160, Trinity Valley 
JC (DaUas Carter)
Kevin Revis, DB, 60, 180, Trinity Valley 
JC (KUleen Ellison)
TooUe Tolbert, DB, 6 «, 188, Tyler JC 
(North Garland)
David Turner, DB, 69,170, Trinity Valley 
JC (Killeen Ellison)
David Verasteqjui, DT, 65,200, Ranger JC 
(Pasadena Sam Rayburn)
Jack Ward, LB, 610, 206, Navarro JC 
(EusUce)
ComeU WatU, DE, 62, 235, Kilgore JC 
(Corsicana)
Mark White, DB, 60, 210, Cisco JC 
(Vernon)
CJiad Morris, WR, 610,165, Edgewood 
Bruce Boyd. OU 6-2. 260, Barbers HiU 
Joseph Showezl, L, 64, 210, Eulese Trinity 
Clint WaUter, RB, 69.170, Caddo MUls 
Mike Meador,
Paul Berry, DB,
Danny DaviO,
George Rieter, TE. 65. 225, Fort Worth 
Castleberry
Burke Garflas, OL. 64,235, Sunset 
Lance Hyder, DB, 61,190, North Garland 
Oirie Parrish, DE, 62,100, MarahaU 
Kendrick Jones, RB, 610, ITS, Marshall 
Craig Coker, K, 64, 300. Bowie 
Jason Morris, WR, 60,180, Sanger 
Bob Bounds, (}B, 61, IM, Picayune, Mias.

r, no , a-«, wv, v^aoo muía 
r, (}B, 611,170, Irving High 
DB, 610,170, Irving High 
k. RB, 62, 210, Caddo MiUs

EASTERN NEW MEXICO:
Devon Beardsley, OG, 62,300, Oane 
JiMtin Vednarx, DB, 64,116, Wilaao 
Jimmy Does, RB, 69, 180, Lubbock 
EMacado
TerreU Dow, TE, 64, 330, Houston Sam 
Houaton
Minray GarreL DT, 64,370, Springwood 
Matt ianea, C, 64, 350, Hobbo, N M 
David Janice. RB, 60. 170, HouMon 
Sterling

Jenkii*. LB, 6 «. 345, Port Arthur

Paul WajTM Jonea, TB, 611,116, Malou
Mark Lakes, DE, 66, 310, AlhuquOTtpie.
N.M., Rio Grande
Kevin Uwkey, C, 64,330, Andrews
Walker May. FB, 60. 114, Sea Antanlo
Roowvtit
J im m y MitcheU, RB, 611, IM, Cariahad, 
N.M. ^
Jerry Moon, DB, 6% IM, Likbbsi& n g i

Roosevelt
Jerold Tipps, LB, 6-2, 230, Houston 
Eisenhower
Craig WaUer, DE, 62, 215, Houston 
Sterling
Patrick Webb, TE. 64, 220, Houston 
Sterling
Darren White, WR, 69, 175, Houston 
Cypress-Fairbanks
Jeff Willingham, DB, 610, 170, Ruidoso, 
N.M.
Pat Woodson, WR, 60,170, Houston Jersey 
Village
Lee Gadison, OL, 61 ,22S, San Antonio Jay 
Rowland Martinez, C, 61,235, San Antonio 
Jay
James Franklin, LB, 61, 205, Houston 
Aldine
Steve Johnson, LB, 61, 195, Houston 
Jersey ViUage
John Klattenhoff, DB, 61, 175, Lubbock 
Roosevelt
Matt Evans, DE, 62, 205, Ruidoso, N.M. 
Ron Arrington, OB, 611,180, Levelland 
Milton Carrasco, DT, 62, 210, Dimmitt 
Rob Johnston, OG, 63, 220, ShaUowater 
Johnny Washington, TB, 69,170, Hart 
Todd Lacey, QB, 60,195, Tulia.

TEXAS AAI:
Herpte Anderson, DB, 610, 170, Port Ar
thur Jefferson
John Eaton. DL, 63. 230, Houston Waltrip 
Johnny Fisher, RB, 610, 195, Houston 
Yates
Larry Ledesma, DE, 62, 210, Houston 
Johnston
John Olivares, OL, 61, 260, Houston 
Waltrip.

WEST TEXAS STATE:
Greg Vaughan, OL, 64,245, Amarillo High 
Arlanders Savage, LB, 62, 205, AmarUlo 
Palo Duro
Michael Washington, WR-DB, 611, 160. 
DaUas Kimball
Stanley Gibson, RB, 611, 195, DaUas 
KimbaU
Tommy Sauceda, OL, 60, 235, Ballinger 
Gerome WiUiams, DB, 611,170, BaUinger 
Bronza Moore, RB-LB, 61,190, San Angelo 
Central
Charles Kelly, RB, 6l', 195, San Angelo 
Central
Wesley Brown, OL, 61, 250, Hereford 
R ^ i e  AUen, RB, 6-0,190, Austin Lanier 
Booi^ Waldon, DB, 6-0,185, Austin LBJ 
Salias Davis, LB, 61, 215, Austin LBJ 
Lewis Andenon, DB-RB, 69, 170, Austin 
Travis
John Schmitz, OL, 6-3, 240, Irving 
Newman-Smith
Zack Clifton, OL, 62, 285, Dallas Spruce 
Keith Miller, WR. 62. 180, DalUs Bryan 
Adams
Chris KUbum, K, 610,170, Temple 
Mikel Davis, P-K, 60, 160, DaUas W.T. 
White
Don Ericks, DB, 6-0,170, Dallas Roosevelt 
Danny Warren, TE, 62, 225, Houston 
Cypress-Fairbanks
Clifford Blackburn, LB, 60, 200, Houston 
Yates
Danny Moore, WR, 61,180, Houston Yates 
Maurice Harold, WR, 610,180, Navarro JC 
David Plunkett, OL, 65, 265, Navarro JC 
Kirk Saul, QB, 62,185, Turkey Valley

Southwest
Signings

By The AtMdaicd Press
Here are the names of high school foot

ball players announced by Southwest Con
ference schools on Wednesday as having 
signed national letters of Intent:

ARKANSAS
Derek RusmU, RB, 61, 180. Uttle Rock 

Central
Kirk OUlina, DB, 61, 190, La Marque, 

Texas
Dwayne Spann, L, 64, 275, LaPorte, 

Texaa
Fred McGUl, QB. 61. 300, Sulphur Spr 

ings, Texas
Barry Foator, RB. 611,306, DuncanviUe, 

Texas
CUrtis Banks, DB, 60, 190, North Mes- 

qulle, Texas
Kenrin Price, RB. 60. 306. East St 

MacKenzie PhilUpa, L. 66. 357, Spr
Ingdale. Ark. 

Terence I

Bfliy

n ,s4s .fl& l
8and*%RB,6«,llKl 
aM.OG.64,1

thur, Texas
LaSalle Harper, LB, transfer from Tyler 

Junior College

BAYIjOR
Willie Everett, OL, 6-0,275, Tyler Junior 

College
Troy Gotcher, SE, 61, 180, Kilgore 

Junior College
Eric Gilstrap, RB, 611, 190, transfer 

from Wichita State
Steve Insal, C, 6-4, 260, Navarro Junior 

College
Steve Stutsman, T, 6-4,210, Daingerfield 
Dan Morgan, DB, 61,185, Corsicana 
Ricky Vestal. QB, 6-4, 205, Cypre:> 

Creek
Brian Hand, DB, 604, 178, Axtell 
Robin Jones, LB, 6-4, 215, Dallas 

Hillcrest
Dwayne Phome, DL, 6-4, 255, Dallas 

Carter
Faris Walker, CB, 5-9, 170, Lubbock 

Estacado
Gary Camp, OT, 64, 235, Lewisville 
Tim Conner, O'T, 65, 24u. Euless L.D. 

Bell
Micah Haley, DE, 62,225, Dallas Carter 
Matthew Gantt, OT, 6-4, 240, Leander 
Frankie Smith, DB, 611,165, Groesbeck 
Santana Dotson, DE, 6-4, 215, Houston 

Yates
Stacey McGrew, OL, 6-4, 268, Abilene 
Marcus Moore. DL, 63, 270, Cy-Fair 
Alonzo Pierce, TE-LB, 61, 210, Houston 

Yates
Malcolm Frank, RB, 69,170, Beaumont 

Central.

HOUSTON
Stephen Hinze, LB, 6-1, 220, Jersey 

Village
Cornelius Price, WR, 5-10, 180, Dallas 

Carter
Charles Washington, DB, 6-1, 180, 

Houston Smiley
Johnny Johnson, LB, 63, 225, Houston 

Forest Brook
Patrick Cooper, WR, 60. 180, Wilmer 

Hutchins
Trey Hooper, L, 64, 270, Mineral Wells 
Gary Russell, L, 6-4, 250, Nacogdoches 
David Roberts, WR, 60,170, Cleveland 
Emmitt Crowell, L, 63,230, Katy Taylor

—  RICE -  - -  -
O.J. Brigance, 1^, 60, 200, Sugar Land 

Willowridge
Nigel Codrington, DB, 62, 185, Baytown 

Sterling
Pat Evans, L, 6-4, 245, Arlington Lamar
Ken Fields, L, 63, 230, Antonio 

Southwest
David Griffin, DB, 611,185, Sugar Land 

Willowridge
Steve Kercho, L, 6-4, 205, Hurst Bell
Warren Parker, OB, 611,175, Arlington 

Lamar
Richard Segina, L, 6-4, 240, Brazoswood
Jacques Torres, L, 64, 265, L, Baytown 

Sterling
Mike Wylie, 6-2, 230, L, Conroe 

McCullou^.
John A^er, OL, 62, 235, transfer from 

Wichita State
M ik e  G o n za le s , O L , 6-4, 250, 

Southwestern Community (Ciliege
Jeff Walker, TE, 6-4, 230, Blinn Junior 

College
Robert Epps, DB, 62, 165, Pittsburgh, 

Pa.
Otha Latin, DB, 611, 165, Houston 

Lamar
Otis Latin, RB, 610, 205, AF Academy

Prep
Wad

emg

Harshaw, RB. 611, 306, North 
Little Rock, A ft.

Regtoald Jones, DB, 61,190, West Mem- 
pMs, Ark.

C(>dy Mosier. L, 64,330, Hope, Ark. 
F am n  HaU. (9 .63.130. Rlaon. Aik 
Mark Henry, L. 64, 346. Uttle Rock 

CcBtrsl
Chuck Monk. DB. 611,170, East Poiaaett 

County, Aik.
PM  dm har. L, 64 .3M Pott Smith. Afk. 
I M M  bgM k. L. ra. 3M. UttM Rock

Ban Smith, LB. 63, IM, Harding 
Acndany, Aik

UndyUnMey, LB. 64, »0 ,  FayetterlBe. 
Aih.

■ c M  JkuMB. WR, 61. no. Ptne Bluff. 
Afk.

B « i  PlMr, DB. 611, m, Daeatnr, m. 
Ty Mason, LB. 63. m .  Irring MacAr-

Johnny Walker, WR. 64, 170, San An
tonio Holmes

Keith Cash, WR, 6-4, 190, San Antonio 
Holmes

Kerry Cash, WR, 6-4, 190, San Antonio 
Holmes

Curtis Thrift, TE, 65, 230, Lampasas 
Brad Gurney, TE, 64, 230, Plano 
Mark Berry, DB, 6-1, 180, Dallas 

Hillcrest

TEXAS A4M
Kary Vincent, WR, 64, 175, Port Arthur 

Jefferson
Alton Gillis, DL, 65,252, Dallas Kimball 
Ramsey Bradberry, DB, 6-2, 180, 

Richardson Berkner 
Doug Carter, RB, 5-10, 195, Dallas 

Thomas Jefferson 
Larry Horton, RB, 64,190, Tatum 
Keith McAfee, RB, 6-1, 185, Sugarland 

Willowridge
Gerald Mitchell, RB, 62,195, Crane 
Darren Lewis. RB, 5-11, 205, Dallas 

Carter
Jeff Huff, DL, 65, 272, Deer Park 
Greg Waddle, TE, 64, 235, C4lumbus 
James Webb, OL, 64, 210, Dallas 

Roosevelt
Seth Dockery, LB, 63,212, Cameron Yoe 
Keith Alex, LB, 65, 250, Beaumont 

Central
John Martin, OL, 64, 250, Hallsville 
William Thomas, QB, 63, 190, Amarillo 

Pah) Duro
Chris Crooms, DB, 62,180, Baytown Lee 
Shane Garrett, WR, 5-11, 175, Crowley, 

La.
Steve Lofton. RB-WR, 610, 185, Alto. 
Randy Simmons, RB, 62,215, McKinney 
Cornelius Patterson, WR- 611, ITS, Moss 

Point, Miss.
Bucky Richardson, QB, 61, 195, Baton 

Rouge, La.
Greg Lakin, OL, 64, 265, Cypress- 

Fairbanks
Matt McCall, OL, 64. 300, Lufkin 
Gary Coster, TE, 64, 230, Sacramento 

(Calif.) Oimmunity College 
Darren Grudt, OL, 64, 325, Golden West 

(Calif.) College
Jeff Shanks, DL, 64, 255, Orange Coast 

(Calif.) College
Mike Fouther, DB, 610, 170, Glendale 

(Calif. ) Community College 
Dion Snow, DB, 61, IBS, Fullerton 

(Calif.) Community (Allege 
Derrick Richey, DB, 611, ITS, Wichita 

State

TEXAS CHRISTIAN 
Charlie Honea, QB, 6 1 ,18S, McKsnney 
Kelly Blackwell. TE. 63, 220, Richland 
Vining Reynolds, C, 64, 25S, Navarro 

Junior College
Erbie Bowser, DL, 64, 270, Tyler Lee 
Rob Phenix, LB, 64, 270, Apple Valley, 

Minn.
Tommy Sonsel, DE, 63, 235, Cleburne 
Robert MeWright, DB, S-IO, 180, Ranger 

Junior College
Andre Spencer, DB, 61, 180, Fullerton 

Community College.
Qiris Thomsen, TE, 63, 230, Vernon 
Jordy Reynolds, LB, 63, 237, Houston 

Stratford
Paul Shabay, LB. 60, 210, Hurst Bell 
Edward Galaviz, DB, 54, IBS, University 

Randolph

TEXAS TECH
Anthony Lynn, RB, 62, 200, Celina 
Scottie Littleton, RB, 611, ISO. West 

Orange-Stark
Booby Rice, L, 63, 260, Lufkin 
Kevin Walker, DB, 61, 185, Houston 

Sterling
Darnell Pratt, LB, 63, 230, Cisco Junior 

College
.Jon Hummel, LB, 61,225, transfer from 

Southern Methodist
Jeff Pickett, L, 62, 275, transfer from 

Oklahoma
Doug Bonds, QB, 60, 180, San Angelo 

Ontral
Rodney Blackshear, WR, 6-1, 165, 

Houaton Reagan
Louis Sheffield. RB, 62,205, San Antonio 

Wliealliy
Matt Wingo, LB, 60, 220, Pasadena 

Doble
King Hodson, QB, 64,195, Canyon 
Bryan Gerlich, TE, 64, 205, La Vernia 
Jamie GUI, ()B, 61,190, Hurst Bell 
Jason Rattan, QB, 61,190, Eastland 
John BaUard, WR, 61,170, Greenville 
Anthony McDoweU, RB, 62,215, Killeen 
Tim Escue, L, 63, 230, LeveUand 
Wendel Garrett, L, 65, 260, Grand 

Prairie
Mark Snodgrass, L, 63,366, StophenvIUe 
Marcus Washington, LB, 61,305, KUleen 
David McFarland, DB, 62, ITS, Hurst 

Bell
Sammy Walker, OB7B4,180,' McKinney. 
Jason DuvaU, L, 64, 25S, Plano 
Chester Fuller, RB, 61, 190, Albuquer 

que Manzano

rade Lee, LB, 61, 210, Riverside 
(Calif.) Junior Ck>U^e 

Jason Lucas, OG, 63, 230, Pemberton, 
N J

Clint Parsons, PK, 610, 150, Irving 
NImitz

Trey Telchelman, OT, 64. 225, Round 
Rock Westwood

Todd Thompeon, RB-DB, 611, 196. 
Grand Saline

SOUTHERN METHODIST 
No signings

TEXAS
Scott Gooch. TE, 64. 230, Bridge City 
Chris Samuels, RB. 611, 190, Converse 

JudMXI
Irish Lewis, DB, 69, 165. Dallas Bryan 

Adams
Mical Padgett, LB, 62, 217, Beaumont 

Central
Oscar GUea, DE, 63, 230, Palacioa 
Mark Murdock. QB. 61, IK . Round Rock 

Westwood
Andy Locke. PK. 63. 190, Austin 

Westlake
B u te  CoUta*. DL, 63, 222, Austin Hich 
Guy Bohbora, LB, 6-2, 230, AmarUlo 

High
Lance WiMon, OL, 64. 340, PfhigervUle 
Boone Puwcll. DE, 64, 3U, Duncanville 
Chuck Johnson, OL-DE, 65, 230,

D E4A, 61, 230, HouMon
McmofiAl

KcMh Smith, TB-WR, 611,170, Jeffanon 
Kevin Smith, WR-CB, 64,175, JeffMaon 
Dean Cockrell, RB, 6 1 ,1 « ,  Sen Antonio 

cole
Patrick WBaon, LB, 61, IN , Odaooa 

Chad McMWafi. Ol,, 64, «R , Koty

At Pizza Im  we’ve found there’s a oertlin heirty favw 
that Crimea only from golden whole wheat So, we oeated

The Natural *T A wM e wheat pizza oust you can 
eigoy with any ol your favorite Pina Inn toppinga. Try it!

P fz u iim .
BIG SPRING 
1702QREQQ 

263-1381

13.99
ÍÜMQCTHMcfmtrnzzA

Naiff« «MMOHMaggint M«
NOT WMJO ON OCLMWY
omwimormucoußOH

Ex^tration 7 79 97

P i s a s

fan fhoff Naturo'
Iv y  any pmr> or ifow» p*ttO 9^0  9a» ♦*»# r»*«* 
tffMpila f tm m  styN a<tta «aval nwm 
W f af ‘n ff ~ r  ^  frata«’»* tfo»t cow 
ao ff umI^ a v a t t  (h a r k  Y o tid  o f  
aartK>a6*«n9 r t t t o  lont Not valid w»»h da 
l««acy Of any o*ttar oHar E x p ira t io n  }  M l
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Home court advantage not so last night
By Th« Associated Press

What’s happened to the home 
court advantage in the NBA?

There were five games Wednes
day night and the home teams, 
which had won only 176 of 538 
games, lost each time. Among the 
winners were Atlanta and Detroit, 
which remained one-half game 
apart in the torrid Central Division 
race, thanks to outstanding perfor
mances by Dominique Wilkins of 
the Hawks and Bill Laimbeer of the 
Pistons.

Wilkins scored 35 points and 
grabbed 13 rebounds in Atlanta’s 
109-82 rout  ̂of the hapless Los 
Angeles Clippers. Meanwhile, 
I^aimbeer scored nine of his 30 
points in overtime as Detroit beat 
Philadelphia 123-113.

The top performance, however, 
was turned in by Indiana rookie 
Chuck Person, who scored a 
career-high 42 points, including six 
3-point goals in as many attempts, 
as the Pacers beat the Phoenix 
Suns 121-105.

Elsewhere, Milwaukee trounced 
New York 127-104 and Washington 
whipped San Antonio 133-108.

Although Wilkins had 21 points in 
the first half, Atlanta was only 
ahead 52-47 at the intermission. But 
Glenn “ Doc”  Rivers scored six 
points to spark a 15-5 run during the 
first 5:50 of the third quarter and 
Atlanta also had a 13-1 burst in the 
last two minutes of the period, 
highlighted by Wilkins’ double
pump reverse slam dunk.

Mike Woodson and Michael Cage 
each had 16 points for the Clippers, 
who lost for the 40tb time in 47
games.

Both Atlanta Coach Mike 
Frateilo and LA ’s Don Chaney said 
the game turned when Wilkins 
went in as a guard late in the third 
quarter. The Hawks outscored the 
Clippers 26-5 over the next 9'/̂  
minutes.

“ That changed the game 
drastically,”  Chaney said. “ That’s 
where you miss a guy like (in
jured) Marques Johnson. Mike 
Woodson and Quintin Dailey just 
can’t guard him when he’s in the 
backcourt.”

third quarter. A short time later, 
Person’s 3-point goal made it 67-63.

Wilkins said he “ wanted to have 
a good showing coming off the All- 
Star break.I’m back in my rhythm 
now. I ’m feeling like once I can get 
into the open court I can score on 
anybody.”

Pistons 123, 76ers 113 
In addition to his 30 points, 

Laimbeer grabbed 20 retwunds.
■fUL !

Asioclaf«d P r«s pilota

Bullets 133, Spurs 108 
Moses Malone scored 32 points, 

including 17 in the third period, in 
what Washington Coach Kevin 
Loughery termed “ probably our 
best game of the year.”  Leading 
89-82 with two minutes left in the 
third period, the Bullets wrapped it 
up with a 19-7 burst. Washington’s 
Jeff Malone and San Antonio’s 
Walter Berry each had 24 points.

Isiah Thomas added 29 points for 
the Pistons while Philadelphia’s 
Maurice  Cheeks scored 31. 
Philadelphia led 106-101, but 
Detroit tied it 107-107 with 35 
seconds remaining on a tip-in by 
I.^iimbeer.

Los Angeles Clippers' guard Quintin Dailey, right, can only watch as Atlanta Hawks' center Kevin Willis 
prepares to slam Wednesday night in Los Angeles.

connected from three-point range 6-foot-lO Laimbeer, who shot 14 of

In the overtime, Laimbeer 
scored on an 18-footer, 'Thomas

and Laimbeer swished another 
18-footer to make it 114-107 with 
2:26 left.

“ I ’m an outside shooter. I ’ll take 
those shots any time,”  said the

19 from the floor. “ (Vinnie) 
Johnson kept handing off good 
passes and I had good shots. It’s 
the first time I've played good in 
this building in a long time.”

P a ce rs  121, Suns 105
Person, whose previous best was 

34 points, had 21 by halftime and 
added 12 more in a pivotal third 
period. John Long’s jumper put the 
Pacers ahead to stay 61-59 in the

The Malones got things started 
early with Jeff firing away from 
the outside to score 18 points in the 
first half. Moses, meanwhile, con
trolled the inside and finish^ the 
half with 14 points.

“ Mo and Jeff set the trend for us 
in the first quarter and carried it 
through,”  Loughery said.

Signees.
Continued from  p a ge  IB

the best linebacker in Mical 
Padgett of Beaumont Central.

STAY in Texas, not to mention ex 
cellent linebacker Santana Dotson 
of Houston Yates.

BAYLOR -  GRADE B MINUS; 
Grant Teaff missed on a franchise 
running back but got some sweet 
consolation by landing tight end 
Steve Stusman of Daingerfield and 
offensive lineman Dwayne Phome 
of Dallas Carter, rated among the 
top 14 players in the state. Teaff 
also got a much needed quarter
back in classy Ricky Vestal of 
Cypress Fairbanks, the best QB to

TEXAS CHRISTIAN -  GRADE 
C PLUS: Monster Parade All- 
American linebacker (how's 6-8, 
270-pounds sound?) Rob Phénix of 
Apple Valley, Minnesota (hecalled 
the Horned Frogs) capped off a 
short (13 scholarships) but quality 
list. QB Charlie Honea of McKin
ney could be a real sleeper. By the 
way. Phénix will be given a shot at 
linebacker, but likely wind up in

the defensive line.
TEXAS TECH -  GRADE C. 

Spike Dykes had a good but not 
great bunch. He helped himself at 
running back by landing Anthony 
Lynn of Celina, who had 5,500 
career yards. Leaving no potential 
recruiting stone unturned. Dykes

play football. The Owls are still 
short of first division SWC players, 
but are making some talent 
inroads.

also got a transfer from Southern 
Methodist and another from 
Oklahoma.

HOUSTON -  GRADE D: Not an 
overwhelming start by new Coach 
J a c k  P a r d e e ,  but  d o n ’ t 
underestimate his ability to im-̂  
prove what he’s got.

RICE -  GRADE D PLUS; A 
hustling Jerry Berndt got a group 
who can pass calculus and also

SMU -  GRADE F MINUS: A 
sad situation for the Ponies. They 
had 15 scholarships but must sweat 
out an NCAA decision on the death 
penalty which would abolish foot

ball for two years. All the prime 
recruiting horses have left the barn 
and the new coach, if there is one, 
might as well wait until next year.

OUT-OF-STATE -  GRADE B: 
Texas was a happy hunting ground 
again with Brigham Young getting 
top quarterback Ty Detmer, 
Georgia landing running back 
Brian Cleveland and Oklahoma 
signing a strong cast of linemen, in
cluding blue chipper Stacey Dillard 
of Clarksville. AU in all, though, the 
raids from outside the SWC weren’t 
as damaging as in previous years.

Hoosiers win despite‘no ieadership’ from Alford
B v The A ssocia ted  P ress

Bob Knight had some words for 
Steve Alford after the Indiana 
guard matched the Hoosiers career 
s co r ing  mark.  He omit ted 
congratulations.

Alford scored 15 points on 4 of 13 
shooting from the field in No. 2 In
diana's 77-75 Big Ten victory over 
Northwestern Wednesday night to 
give him 2,192 points, matching the 
total posted by Don Schlundt from 
1952-1955.

not. as good as its record or lofty 
have a good team they laughed at 
me,”  Knight said. “ Well, I know 
more about basketball than any of 
them.”

“ It was obvious that Alford did 
not provide the leadership we need
ed,”  Knight said. “ He showed no 
leadership tonight. If I ’d been a 
fan. I ’d have been rooting fof 
Northwestern.”

The Wildcats, 6-16 overall and 
l-ll in the conference, had 8,117 
other fans in sold-out Welsh-Ryan 
Arena rooting them on, but it 
wasn’ t enough to offset the 
32-point, 11-rebound performance 
of Daryl 'Thomas.

“ Alford had two good games (42 
points against Michigan State and 
30 against Michigan last week) and 
I guess that’s enough for him,”  
Knight said. “ If we don’t have 
Daryl Thomas, we lose. Daryl 
Thomas was the only player we 
had”

N o! 3 North  C aro lina  94, W ake 
F o res t 85

Dean Smith became the 10th 
Division I coach to reach the 
600-victory mark, and it happened 
in an arena bearing his name. The 
55-year-old Smith, who became the 
Tar Heels coach in 1962, was his 
usual subdued self after the game.

throws became important when 
Oklahoma’s Dave Sieger hit a 
40-footer at the buzzer.

The Cowboys, 7-15 and 3-6, shot 51 
percent compared to Oklahoma’s 
38 percent that included a 2-for-16 
p e r f o r m a n c e  f r o m  T i m  
McCalister.

R E A D  ’EM  A N D  EAT! 
R E C IP E  E X C H A N G E  
E V E R Y  W E D N E S D A Y
Big Spring Herald

“ This is not a case of counting 
numbers,”  Smith said. “ I ’m con
cerned with this team and bringing 
out the best in it. ... I ’m taking my 
life one day at a time. 'This is not a 
day to reflect any more to me than 
last week when our staff won 599.1 
d o n ’ t s e e  any  p a r t i c u l a r  
significance.”

*  * f  *
*  B it  i
^  0««r 1,000 MOm  Id phopDO from: ^
. TwD.-Wpd.-TlMro. 01.00 Opy; .
*  m.-apt.-Oton. 00.00 Opy *
*  VCR’8 $5.00 a day *
Z Z

One significant point is that the 
Tar Heels remain undefeated in the 
Atlantic Coast Conference with the 
victory over the Demon Deacons.

*  Buq! ^  fiental S Sales *
*  an-im u m o m im o  toraioi i t
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Northwestern's Shon Morris comes up from behind Indiana's Steve 
Alford in Wednesday night's Big 10 game won 77-75 by Indiana. Alford 
scored IS points to tie Indiana's career scoring mark.

Northwestern was beaten 96-43 in 
its first meeting with Indiana this

year.
Knight, who did not allow the 

media into the locker room, had

said all along he felt his team was 
ranking.

“ When I told people we did not

O k la h o m a  S ta te  75, No. 8 
Oklahoma 74

Oklahoma State lost to the 
Sooners by 27 points the first time 
the teams met this season. The out
come was quite different this time 
in Stillwater as Royce Jeffries 
made a layup with seven seconds 
left to give the Cowboys a 73-71 lead 
and Todd Christian, who finished 
with 22 points, made two free 
throws six seconds later. The free

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

If you should mlos your Big 
Spring Herald, or If service 
should bo unsatisfactory,

CIrculetlon Dapartmant 
Phono 2t3-7331 

Open unta t:M  p.m.
■MMOBys mniupn rfioByv

Opon Sahwdeys ft Sundays
Unta IlhOO a.m.

Baylor wins 
after Tech

Steve Stipanovich, who finished 
with 22 p(rints and 11 rebounds, 
made aSajoip and a three-point 
play as the Pacers extended the 
lead to 74-iS5. Person swished 
another 3-pointer plus a jumper to 
put the Paems up 86-71 entering the 
final period.

gets tired

T h e  victory was the Pacers’ 
eighth on the road this season, their 
most in the last six years. Walter 
Davis paced Phoenix with 23 
points.

“ I knew from the warmup line 
that I could do it tonight,”  said Per
son, who shot 18 for 23. “ I ’m just 
trying to get some respect around 
the league. I want to intimidate, 
not be intimidated. In the second 
half, 1 was the Hrst option a lot of 
times. If I had the shot, I took it; if 
not. I passed off. I really think it 
was an unselfish 42 points.”

Indiana Coach Jack Ramsay 
said Person “ was the catalyst out 
there. You won’t see many perfor
mances to equal that. I know 
nobody on any of my teams has 
ever shot the ball like that.

“ He’s got great confidence in 
himself. He’s an unusual player in 
that respect. He’s not stricUy an 
outside shooter. He can post up. In 
fact, he really does a lot of things. 
He’s a very impressive guy, a rare 
quality individual.”

Bucks 127, Knlcks 104
Jack Sikma and John Lucas 

established season highs with 28 
and 27 points, respectively, and 
keyed a 22-4 third-period streak. 
New York’s Patrick Ewing scored 
11 of his 29 points during a 13-5 
spurt that gave the Knicks a 79-73 
lead.

But Ewing was called for his 
fourth personal foul 14 seconds 
later and sat out the rest of the 
third quarter while the Bucks turn
ed the game around with a 17-0 run 
that gave them a 90-79 lead.

By The Associated Press
Texas Tech Coach Gerald Myers 

says his tired Red Raiders just 
coiildn’t keep pace with Baylor, 
which eked out a victory to snap a 
second-place Southwest Con
ference tie.

“ I was pleased with the way our 
guys came back in the game. They 
had an uphill battle and got back in 
it to make it a one- or two-point 
game,”  Myers said after the Bears 
grabbed a 65-62 double overtime 
basketball win Wednesday night in 
Lubbock.

Baylor junior center Darryl Mid
dleton dropped in a 6-foot jump 
shot with 48 seconds left in double 
overtime for the victory.

Baylor is now 13-9 on the season 
and 8-4 in the SWC, while Tech 
dropped to 12-11 and 7-5.

Tech’s Greg Crowe missed two 
free throws with four seconds re
maining in regulation and the score 
tied at 49 to send the contest to the 
first overtime.

A 3-point basket by Sean Gay, 
who scored a career-high 26 points, 
and a lay-in by Kent Wojciechoski 
gave the Raiders a 54-49 lead 2Vz 
minutes into the extra period.

'The Bears tied the score at 56 on 
a 3-pointer by Mark Buchanan to 
force the second extra period.

Michael Williams led all Baylor 
scorers with 18 points. The Bears 
turned 10 of his points and 10 Tech 
turnovers into a comfortable 33-17 
halftime lead.

Texas Tech used a full<ourt trap 
defense and a pair o f Gay 
3-pointers to claw its way back into 
the game, grabbing a 42-41 lead 
with 8:34 remaining.

With three seconds left, Darryl 
McDonald sank a one-handed jump 
shot to give the Aggies the win.

“ It was probably as good a man 
defense as we played this season. I 
thought our guys blocked out well 
under the boards,”  said A&M 
coach Shelby Metcalf.

About A&M’s last shot, he said, 
“ It’s our 1-4 set. I f the opponent is 
in man defense, we like to have 
Darryl to go one on one. He’s 
something special.”

Longhorn guard Wayne Thomas 
tied the game at 54-54 with two 
minutés left with a 3-point jumper, 
then put Texas out front with 49 
seconds left when he grabbed his 
own rebound and muscled under 
the basket for a layup.

“ We just couldn’t get over the 
hump all night,”  said Texas coach 
Bob Weltiich. “ It was a lot of goofy 
things all night. We just didn’t play 
well enough to win.

“ But then, we practiced like dogs 
yesterday. If we ever learn to 
make a power layup, we’re going to 
be devastating. We must have 
missed a dozen of them.”

Forward Dennis Perryman was 
2-7, while forward Raynard Davis 
was 3-7.

'The win broke A&M’s five-game 
losing streak, the team’s longest 
since 1981. It also snapped the 
Longhorns’ three-game winning 
streak.

“ Even through this tough streak, 
the guys have continued to work 
hard in practice, and we played 
hard the past few games,”  said 
Metcalf. “ This was a very intense 
game and we had to have everyone 
play hard.”

Winston Crite was the Aggies’ 
high scorer with 19 points. Patrick 
Fairs led Texas with 20 points.

A&M improved to 13-9 overall 
and 5-6 in the SWC. Texas dropped 
to 12-13 and 5-7.

Houston senior center Greg 
Anderson led the Cougars with 19 
points.

Arkansas came back from an 
11-point deficit with 17:21 left in the 
game, but fell to 14-11 when Philip 
McKellar’s 3-point field goal at
tempt dipped in and out with three 
seconds left.

Anderson had just seven points in 
the first half but did severe 
damage inside the Razorback 
defense in the second half.
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COUNTY OF HOWARD 
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The strong get stronger in SWC recruiting wars
Nevertheless, Sooners still come away with some big Texas lineman

By CHARLES RICHARDS 
Associated Press Writer

Texas A&M got what it wanted — 
and more — in the national letter- 
of-intent sweepstakes.

Aggies Coach Jackie Sherrill and 
His staff evaluated every running 
back in the country, he said, but 
Texas blue chip running tracks 
^ n d y  Simmons of McKinney and 
Darren Lewis of Dallas Carter 
were “ the best in the country,”  
l^ r r i l l  said Wednesday.
‘ The Aggies, in a recruiting 
bonanza regarded as among the 
best nationwide, landed both of ttie 
backs, along with a treasure of 
other top athletes.

Four of ttie 14 athletes rated as 
“ can’t miss”  college prospects in a 
poll of Southwest Conference 
recruiting coordinators signed with 
Texas A&M. Three other blue chip- 
jiers signed with Oklahoma and 
two each with Arkansas, Texas and 
Baylor.

One member of the prestigious 
group — running back Anthony 
Ray of Wharton still hasn’t decided 
whether he’ll play at Arizona State, 
Nebraska or Baylor.

“ We had a very good recruiting 
class. ... I ’m very, very happy,”  
Sherrill said at a Wednœday n i^ t  
press conference.

“I’m very excited because I 
think we have a nucleus of players 
coining in who can hrfp improve 
our team. I think we’ve improved 
oursdves by getting speed at runn-. 
ing back, wide receiver and defen
sive back.”

He called the recruiting harvest 
he reaped “the best, coining in” of 
any since his arrival at Texas 
A&M.

“Usually, in a recruiting group, 
you have three or four players who 
are at a certain level of their own, 
but this one is pretty compact at 
the top. We had a d e ^ te  frian this 
year — running backs, wide 
receivers and defensive backs, and 
the linemen mixed in.”

In addition to Simmons and 
Lewis, the Aggies also won the 
signature of two other high school 
All-Americans — offensive  
linemen Matt McCall of Lufkin and 
Greg Lakin of Cyiness-Palrbaiiks 
— plus prized running back Gerald 
Mitchell of Crane.

Southern Methodist, in shamUes 
because of alleged violations of 
NCAA rules that could result in 
shutting down its football program 
entirely, has no head coach and no 
athletic director, and had no 
signees on Wednesday.

“SMU will not be issuing any in

itial football scholarships for 1967 
until a new head coadi Iras been ap
pointed. W £ u e  holding our 14 
scholarsbipslior this year to te  
issued at Ute discretioo of the new 
coach,”  acting Athletic Director 
Dudley Parker said.

Texas Christian had only lo 
scholarships to dole out because of 
NCAA sanctkms (or past viola
tions, but Coach Jim Wacker liked 
his group — especially linebacker 
Rob Pbenix, a 6-8, 270-pound All- 
American from Apple Valley, 
Minn.

TCU recruiting coordinator Ray 
Sewalt said in a cou|de of years 
Phénix “ has a chance to be really 
something special”  and said 6-3, 
237-pound l inebackek Jordy 
Reynolds from Houston Stratford 
“ is going to be a really, really good 
player.”

Two top Texas quarterbacks — 
Ty D etm er o f San Antonio 
Southwest and Wilbur Odom of San 
Antonio Holmes — spumed SWC 
schools. Detmer signed with 
Brigham Young, as he had been 
saying for months, and Odom with 
Michigan.

But Baylor signed quarterback 
Mcky Vestal of Cypress, and Texas 
inked Round Rock Westwood 
quarterback Mark Murdock, while

Kirk Saul, who broke national pass
ing records at tiny Valley High 
Sdhool in the Texas Panhandle 
signed with West Texas State.

Baylor signed blue chippers 
Steve Stutsman, a Parade All- 
American 6-4, 210-pound tight end 
from Daingerfield, and Dwayne 
Phome, a 64, 250-pound offensive 
lineman from Dallas Carter.

“ Overall, this has to be rated as a 
very good year tar us. We signed 
the No. 1 quarterback and tbe No. 1 
tight end in the state,”  Baylor 
Coach Grant Teaff said.

Baylor made a late run at 
anoti^  blue chipper, Kirk Collins, 
6 1 ,196pound defensive back from 
La Marque. Collins had committed 
verbally to Arkansas, but Razor- 
back coach Ken Hatfield said Col
lins called Arkansas assistant 
coach David Lee at midnight Tues
day and told him he had decided to 
sign with Baylor instead.

Then, at 2:15 a.m., Collins called 
Lee at his hotel and told him he 
would sign with the Razorbacks 
after all. Lee was at Collins’ home 
about 6:50 a.m. and signed him 
shortly after 8 a.m., Hatfield said.

Arkansas got a second Texas 
blue chip|.er in Dwayne Spann, a 
6-6,276pound center from LaPorte 
that one recruiting coordinator

rated Texas’ outstanding prospect, 
regardless of positioa.

Simmons, the most sought-after 
running back in the natioii, was one 
of the last recruits to commit. He 
finally called A&M coaches Tues
day night to tell them he was com
ing to College Station, and he wore 
an A&M T-shirt to class at McKin
ney High School on Wednesday 
morning.

Simmons is a Parade All- 
American who broke the state 
Class 4A rushing record fm* a 
season with 2,557 yanb and scored 
44 touchdowns in 16 games.

“ Texas has a good program but 
A&M has a lot of big lineman and I 
won’t have much of a chance to be 
injured. I ’m just glad the recrufing 
battle is over,”  he said.

Simmons, who is 62 and 210 
pounds, runs in a style similar to 
that of former Texas Heisman 
Trophy winner Earl Campbell, who 
tried to recruit Simmons for the 
Longhorns.

He will team at A&M with Lewis, 
another Parade All-American.

Texas Tech signed a top running 
back in 6-0, 206pound Anthony 
Lynn of Celina, but had to withs
tand an llth-hour bid by the Texas 
Longhorns, who went after Lynn

after Simmons elected to sign with 
tibe Aggiee. Lynn, who had commit
ted verbally to the Red Raiders, re
mained in the Tech camp.

David McWilliams, who left 
Texas Tech in December after one 
year to become Texas’ head coach, 
will have a first-year class headed 
by 63, 220-pound Mical Padgett of 
Beaumont Central, rated the 
state’s best linebacker, and 60, 
176pound Johnny Walker of San 
Antonio Holmes, considered the 
best receiver.

Texas also landed two other top 
receivers off the San Antonio 
Holmes team, 64, l96pound twins 
Keith and Kerry Kash. The 
Longhorns also signed dead-eye 
kicker, Andy Locke of Austin 
Westlake.

“ Overall, I ’d give us a B,”  
McWilliams said of Texas’ 1987 
recruiting class.

Oklahoma’s three blue chippers 
were Stacey Dillard, 67, 285, of 
Clarksville, considered Texas’ 
outstanding defensive lineman; 
Marcus Lowe, 63, 230, of Houston 
Northbrook, who may be moved 
from defensive line to linebacker 
because of his 4.7 speed; and Jerry 
Parks, 610, 176pound defensive 
back from Sugarland Willowridge.
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SCOREBOARD
NBA Standings Darrell Coleman, DE, S-2, 21S, Dallas

Carter
By The Associated Press........... Kevin SamueU, RB, 610.180, DeSoto

All Times E S T ..................  Darron Johnson, DB, 62, IW, Austin
EASTERN CONFERENCE.........  Lanier

AUanUc Divtoion.........  Terry Carter, OT, 62,280, Austin Lanier
W. L.Pct...GB.. Frank Graves, OL, 62, 23S, McGregor 

Boston 35 12 .745 — Junior Bell, RB, 61,210, Abilene High.
Philadelphia 28 21 .571 8
Washington 25 22 .532 10 CENTRAL STATE;
New York 15 34 .306 21 Albert Polk, DT, 62,250, Dallas Roosevelt
New Jersey 11 36 .234 24 Wade Standley, LB, 62, 220, Okemah,

Central O ivisloa.................. Okla.
Atlanta 31 16 .660 — James Washington, RB, 611, IW, Dallas
Detroit 30 16 .652 4  Roosevelt
Milwaukee 30 21 .588 3 Arma Polk, DT, 62, 220, Tulsa, Okla.,
Chicago 23 23 .500 7t^ Rogers
Indiana 23 25 .479 8^ Doug Brown, OT, 62,240, Norman, Okla.
Cleveland 19 29 .396 12^ Ben Morrison, QB, 61, 190, Tulsa, Okla.,

WESTERN CONFERENCE.......  McLain
Midwest Division................. Brent Lane, DT, 62, 235, Tulsa, Okla.,

Dallas 31 16 .660 — Union
Utah 28 19 .596 3 Brian Hamlin, OT, 62,235, Broken Arrow,
Houston 25 22 .532 6 OkU.
Denver 22 27 .449 10
San Antonio 18 31 .367 14 EAST TEXAS STATE:
Sacramento 14 33 .298 17 Junior Anderson, RB, 68,165, McKinney

Pacific Division.................. Wsssie Wright, DB, 610, 185, Ranger JC
L A. Lakers 36 „12 , ,JfiO — (Arlington.Sam Houston.)
Portland 30 20 .600 7 Jafiies Benson, r ^ 6 2 ,  ri2, Rangw’ Æ
SeatUe 25 23 .521 11 (Abbott)
Golden State 25 25 .500 12 David Cox, FB, 611, 220, Cisco JC
Phoenix 21 29 .420 16 (Amarillo High)
UA. Clippers 7 40 .149 28W Morris Crosby, RB, 69, 185, Ranger JC

(Houston Belaiie)
A  I I  _ a a _ Jinuny Davis, OL, 61, 280, Navarro JCCollege Hoops

^  r  Gary Devaughn, LB, 62, 232, Truuty
„  _  . , . . ____  V a l le y  JC (S an  A n to n io  SAM
By The Asm iated Press HOUSTON:

M I « ....................... Jeh WR. 69,165, Ranger JC (FortAlbright 63, Lycoming 52 watHi Wvbhi
Alvemia 84, Mlsericordia 82 pn ,  ™  i rA i L t i  DC tc  Fnc Faulkner, RB, 610, 205, Ranger JC
American InU. 85, Assumpuon 76 «Fort Worth Wvntl)

m  Kevin Hedges, OT, 62,265, Trinity Valley
Tech 57 JC (Houston Klngwood)

I S l d i t  ¿ 2 * S !5 e ? d ^

B S '6 7 ” G l S ^ " s t  M JC
.CfllifoniiAy P®. 81, Clsiion 68 h r  «lo i ®2 NMVMrra JP
Carnegie Mellon 91, Thiel 73 ^  Navarro JC

Queens C<rfl. 65 David Mot! LB 8-1 93ft Ranfler JC
Charleston, W.Va, 87, Wheeling 65
Cheyney 83, ^ s t  S t ra iK te ^  64 jjj ç  ^
Clark, Mass. 92, Suffolk 62 Prairie)

S rtian H S i^m  MitcheU Norton, DT, 61, 246, Trinity
’ Valley JC (Carthage)

Dickinson 79’, Grttysburg 75
Dist of M um bw » ,  Gsllaudet 64 Rmmle Prater, WR, 61,180, Trinity Valley
Drexel 70, Lehigh 67 / n ,ii^  Carter)

r  7s Kevin RevU, DB, 60, 180, Trinity Valley
Elizabeth City St. 84, St. Paul s 78 «p fviiigMn iriii«An\

FaïrfiS?TO '*M lrfSuü CT Tolbert, DB, 60, in , Tyler JC
T I e n v i 11 (North Garland)

F a i r m o n t  St  67,  G l e n v i l l  David Turner, DB, 69,170, Trinity Valley 
_  . ,  JC (Killesn Ellison)Transsctions DavidVerastsqui,DT, 6 5 , 200, Ranger JC
■ a M l  s*w (Pasadena Sam Rayburn)

By The Associated P ress ........... Jack Ward, LB. 610, 2 » .  Navarro JC
BASEBALL..................... (Eustace)

Americaii Leagae................. Cornell Watts, DE, 62, 2 » ,  Kilgore JC
(BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Announced (Owsicana)

that ^ y  ^ g h t ,  third baseman, has Mark White, DB. M . 210, Claco JC

agreed to a ................. i iS T S i r i a .  WR. 610.1 «. Edgawood
LOS ANGELES DODGERS-^igned Bruce ^ d .  OU_62. 200, BPbsrs ^  

Reggie WUIiams, outfielder, to a one-year J o ^ S ^ e r i ,  L, E i ^ ^
c ^ a c t  Signed Jack Percoote. second Oint Walker, M , ITO^Cadito >BI1^ 
baseman, to a minor league contract with Mike Meador, <IB, 611,170, Irving High 
Albuquerque of the Pacific Coast League Paul Berry, DB. 610,170, I r ^  HÿA 
and invited him to s p ^  training. J

Natloaal Basketball Assoclattoa ....
CH ICAGO B U L L S -T ra d ed  E a r l Burke Oaiflaa, OL. 6 4 ,2 » ,  Sunaet 

C u ^ .  forward, to the Los Angelea CBp  ̂ 61 166. N o r th ^ la n d
pen for a 1989 candith»al second or third a i^ P a r r ia h , DE, 6 L  W , MvshaU 
^  draft choice K en d r^  Jony, M .j-1(^17IL MarshaU

f o o t b a l l ..................... Craig Coker, K, 66, 200, Bowie
NatisMl FMtbaB Leagae........... Jaaon Morria, WR. 60,160, Sanger

C IN aNN ATI BENGALS-Signed Tom Bob Bounds, ()B. 61,190, Picayune, Miaa.
Ehrhardt, quarterback. _____  ____

DALLAS COW BOYS-Named Mike EASTERN NEW MEXICO;
Solari special teams and assistant often- Devon Baarddty, 00 ,62 , M ), Orane 
^ l i n T c ^  JuattoVailBart,DB.6«.lli.W llM n

KANSAS C IT Y  C H IE FS—Named Jimmy Doa^ RB, M , J60, Lubbock 
W hitey Dovell personael director. Eatacado
Reassigned Greg Mohns to coUogo Terrell Dow, TB, 63, 220, HouMon Sam 
Scouting coonHnator. Houston

Murray Gairat, OT, 64, S76, Sprhwwood

Lone Star Signees
Slarttag

ABILENE (A P ) -  Here are football Ray Jenklas. LB, 66. 9 « ,  Port Arttor 
players signed Wednesday by members of jd h n a n
the Lone Star Coaferenee TheHMiactndss Paul Wayne Jonaa, TR, 611, MS, hlalmi
Ontral SUte (Okla ), which wU bacooM Mast Lakaa, DE. 66, 2M, 
an LSC member in September , but doea N.M., Ris Grands 
not include Howard Payna, which la Kevin Undray, C, 6 6 ,2M, Aadr 
reaignii« its LSC membership at the and Waltar May, FB, 66. l i t .  I s  
of the current school year. RooasvaR

Jkaaqr M U cM , RB, 611,196.
' ABILENE CHRISTIAN: NJI.

Jon Boa, DL. 64,256, Yaakton, S.D. Jofvy Maani DB,
Larry BUla. O L  66. «16. DaUan _____
Ssott ABh . WB-DB. 66. ME 1 «  i R l M
Oaalral
JByBurcham .DL.6L 666.Hg9priag EWk
1 ^ H U L W B ,6 L  ME Phfia. Taxas P sM r la ia ta w B B .6 E M E & M «M L IU i. 
TMdJahBaan,0B.6EM EP6rta,Traaa B « y  Maia. 00 . # E  « %  OafouMiiiBal

D w M rtik  SMNaàrvaa. DB. 6 E  HE 
ANGELO STATE; H a a fo B B iM a

Darrel Ciuaanlaa. OL, 611. 2m. San BlehaH IBiraaa, FB. 6 E  HE UBbaek 
AMialsOMiral B H m i i
Byron Saandirs. DB. 611. ITE Osavora6 Qràg TBsraHn. OE, 64. SM, l a f o l  i

Roosevelt
Jerold Tipps, LB, 62, 230, Houston 
Eisenhower
Craig Walker, DE, 62, 215, Houston 
Sterung
Patrick Webb, TE, 64, 220, Houston 
Sterling
Darren White, WR, 5-9, 175, Houston 
Cypress-Fairbanks
Jeff Willingham, DB, 610, 170, Ruidoso, 
N.M.
Pat Woodson, WR, 6-0,170, Houston Jersey 
Village
Lee uadison, OL, 61,225, San Antonio Jay 
Rowland Martinez, C, 6 1 ,2 » ,  San Antonio 
Jay
James Franklin, LB, 61, 205, Houston 
Aldine
Steve Johnson, LB, 61, 1 », Houston 
Jersey Village
John Klattenhoff, DB, 61, 175, Lubbock 
Roosevelt
Matt Evans, DE, 62, 2 » ,  Ruidoso, N.M. 
Ron Arrington, DB, 611,180, Levelland 
Milton Carrasco, DT, 62, 210, Ditnmltt 
Rob Johnston, OG, 63, 220, Shallowater 
Johnny Washington, TÌB, 5-9,170, Hart 
Todd Lacey, QB, 6 0 .1 ». Tulta.

TEXAS A l l :
Hpi)>te Anderson, DB. 610, 170, Port Ar- 
Imn* Jefferson
John Elaton, DL, 63, 230. Houston Waltrip 
Johnny F i ^ r ,  RB, 610, I » ,  Houston 
Yates
Larry Ledesma, DE, 62, 210, Houston 
Johnston
John Olivares, OL, 61, 260, Houston 
Waltrip.

WEST TEXAS STATE:
Greg Vaughan, OL, 6-4,245, Amarillo H i^  
ArUuidm Savage, LB, 62, 2 » ,  AmariUo 
Palo Duro
Michael Washington, WR-DB, 611, 100. 
Dallas Kimball
Stanley Gibson, RB, 611, 1 » ,  Dallas 
Kimball
Tommy Sauceda, OL, 6-0, 2 » ,  Ballinger 
Gerome WUttams, DB, 611,170, Ballinger 
Bronza Moore, RB-LB, 61,190, San Angelo 
Central
Charles Kelly, RB, 61, 1 », San Angelo 
Ontral
Wealey Brown, OL, 61, 250, Hereford 
Reggie Allen, RB, 60, 190, Austin Lanier 
B oS ^  Waldon, DB, 6 0 ,1 ». Austin LBJ 
Salias Davis, LB, 61, 215, Austin LBJ 
Lewis Anderson, DB-RB, 64, 170, Austin 
Travis
John Schmitz, OL, 6-3, 240, Irving 
Newman-Smith
2ack Clifton, OL, 62, 2 » ,  Dallas Spruce 
Keith Miller, WR, 62, IW, DalUs Bryan 
Adams
Chris Kilburn, K, 610, 170, Temple 
Mikel Davis, P-K, 60, IW. Dallas W.T. 
WtUte
Don Ericks, DB, 60,170, Dallas Roosevelt 
Danny Warren, TE, 62, 225, Houston 
Cyprras-Falrbanks
Clifford Blackburn, LB, 60, 200, Houston 
Yates
Danny Moore, WR, 61, IW, Houston Yates 
Maurice Harold, WR, 610, IW, Navarro JC 
David Plunkett, OL. 65, 2 » ,  Navarro JC 
Kirk Saul, QB. 6 2 ,1 », Turkey Valley

Southwest
Signings

By The Associated Press
Here are the naroee of high school foot

ball players announced by Southwest Oxi- 
ference schools on Wednesday as having 
signed national letters of intent;

ARKANSAS
Derak RusseU, RB, 61, IW. Uttle Rock 

Ontral
Kirk Collins, DB, 61, IW. La Marque. 

Texas
Dwayne Spann, L, 6-5, 275, LaPorte, 

Texas
Fred McGill. QB, 61. 2W, Sulphur Spr 

bias, T n a s
Barry Foster, RB. 6 Ii,  2 » .  Duncanville. 

Tessa
CUrtts Banka, DB, 60, IW, North Mea- 

qidte, Texas
Karate Price. RB. SO. 206. East St 

MacKenzle PhtlUps. L. 65, 257, Spr
tafdale. A ft. 

Twaaee 1

thur, Texas
LaSalle Harper, LB, transfer from Tyler 

Junior (Allege

BAYLOR
Willie Everett, OL, 6-0, 275, Tyler Junior 

College
Troy Gotcher, SE, 61, IW; Kilgore 

Junior 0>llege
Eric Gilstrap, RB, 611, IW, transfer 

from Wichita State
Steve Insal, C, 6-4, 260, Navarro Junior 

College
Steve Stutsman, T, 64,210, Daii^erfield 
Dan Morgan, DB, 6 1 ,1 » ,  Corsicana 
Ricky VesUI, QB. 6-4, 2 » .  Cypres 

Creek
Brian Hand, DB, 604, 178, Axtell 
Robin Jones, LB, 6-4, 215, Dallas 

Hillcrest
Dwayne Phorne, DL, 6-4, 2 » ,  Dallas 

Carter
Faris Walker, CB, 69, 170, Lubbock 

Estacado
Gary C âmp, OT, 6-6, 235, Lewisville 
Tim C:onner, OT, 65, 240, Euless. L.D. 

pell
Micah Haley, DE, 62,225, Dallas Carter 
Matthew Gantt, OT, 6-4, 240, Leander 
Frankie Smith, DB, 611,1», Groesbeck 
Santana Dotson, DE, 6-4, 215, Houston 

Yates
Stacey McGrew, OL, 6-4, 268, Abilene 
Marcus Moore, DL, 63, 270, Cy-Fair 
Alonzo Pierce, TE-LB, 61, 210, Houston 

Yates
Malcolm Franki RB, 69,170, Beaumont 

Ontral.

HOUSTON
Stephen Hinze, LB, 61, 220, Jersey 

Village
Cornelius Frice, WR, 5-10, IW, Dallas 

Carter
Charles Washington, DB, 6-1, IW, 

Houston Smiley
Johnny Johnson, LB, 63, 225, Houston 

Forest Brook
Patrick C^ooper, WR, 60, IW, Wilmer 

Hutchins
Trey Hooper, L, 60, 270, Mineral Wells 
Gary Russell, L, 6-4, 250, Nacogdoches 
David Roberts, WR, 60, 170, (Cleveland 
Emmitt Oowell, L, 63,230, Katy Taylor

RICE
O.J Brigance, 1^, 60, 200, Sugar Land 

Willowridge
Nigel C^odrington, DB, 6 2 ,1 » ,  Baytown 

Sterling
Pat Evans, L, 64, 245, Arlington Lamar 
Ken Fields, L, 63, 230, Antonio 

Southwest
David Griffin, DB, 5-11,1», Sugar Land 

Willowridge
Steve Kercho, L, 6-4, 205, Hunt Bell 
Warren Parker, DB, 611, ITS, Arlington 

Lamar
Richard Segina, L, 64, 240, Brazoswood 
Jacques Torres, L, 6-6, 2 » ,  L, Baytown 

Sterling
Mike Wylie, 8-2, 230, L, Conroe 

McC:ullough.
John Amer, OL, 62, 2 » ,  transfer from 

Wichita State
Mi ke  G o n za le s , O L , 6-4, 250, 

Southwestern (Community College 
Jeff Walker, TE, 6-4, 230, Blinn Junior 

(Allege
Rotert Epps, DB, 62, 1 », Pittsburgh, 

Pa
Otha Latin, DB, 611, 1 », Houston 

Lamar
Otis Latin, RB, 610, 2 » ,  AF Academy

Prep
Wac

Haishtw, RB, 611, 2» , North 
Little Rock, Aik.

RcgtaMld Jooes, DB, 61. IW, WeM Mem- 
pUe. Afk.

Cody Metear, L, 6-4, 3W, Hope, Aifc 
FaiTM lu n . qfi. 62. IW. Rkon, Aik 
Maik Henry, L. 64. 916. Little Rock 

Central
r i— h Meite. DB, 611,17«, Erat PoteeeW

• w  Smith, LB, 62, IW. Hardteg 
Aexdenqr.Aik

L te iljlk ifr-] . LB.6S,216.PaytetevUle.
Aik.

MkkMl J m c k  WR. 61,179. Pte* Blufl.

•an near, OB, 611, Mi. Daealur, 01. 
Ty n r —  LB. 61, >M. Irrtag MacAr-

Johnny Walker, WR, 6-0, 170, San An
tonio Holmes

Keith Clash, WR, 6-4, 190, San Antonio 
Holmes

Kerry Cash, WR, 6-4, IW, San Antonio 
Holmes

Curtis Thrift, TE, 65, 230, Lampasas 
Brad Gurney, TE, 6-4, 230, Plano 
Mark Berry, DB, 6-1, 180, Dallas 

Hillcrest

TEXAS AAM
Kary Vincent, WR, 6-0,175, Port Arthur 

Jefferson
Alton Gillis, DL, 6-5,252, Dallas Kimball 
Ramsey Bradberry, DB, 6-2, 180, 

Kichardson Berkner 
Doug Carter, RB, 610, IW, Dallas 

Thomas Jefferson 
Larry Horton. RB, 6-0, IW, Tatum 
Keith McAfee, RB, 6-1, I » ,  Sugarland 

Willowridge
Gerald Mitchell, RB, 62, 1 », Crane 
Darren Lewis, RB, 5-11, 2 » ,  Dallas 

Carter
Jeff Huff, DL. 65, 272, Deer Park 
Greg Waddle, TE, 6-4, 2 » ,  Columbus 
James Webb, DL, 64, 210, Dallas 

Roosevelt
Seth Dockery, LB, 63,212, Cameron Yoe 
Keith Alex, LB, 65, 250, Beaumont 

Ontral
John Martin, OL, 6-4, 250, Hallaville 
William Thomas, QB, 6-3, IW, Amarillo 

Palo Duro
Chris Crooms, DB, 62, IW, Baytown Lee 
Shane Garrett, WR, 5-li, 175, Crowfoy, 

La.
Steve Lofton, RB-WR, 610,1 », Alto. 
Randy Simmons, RB, 62,215, McKinney 
Cornelius Patterson, WR- 611, ITS, Mots 

Point, Miss.
Bucky Richardson, QB, 61, 1 », Baton 

Rouge, La.
Greg Lakin, OL, 6-4, 2 » .  Cypreas- 

Fairbanks
Matt McCall. OL, 68. 3W, Lufkin 
Gary Coster, TE, 64, 230, Sacramento 

(Calif.) Community (Allege 
Darren Gnidt, OL, 6-4,325, Golden West 

(Calif.) 0>llege
Jeff Shanks. DL. 64. 255, Orange Coast 

(Calif.) College
Mike FouthM', DB, 610, 170, Glendale 

(Calif. ) Community College 
Dion Snow, DB, 61, I » .  Fullerton 

(f^ lif. ) Community 0>llege 
Derrick Richey, DB, 611, 175. WichiU 

State

TEXAS CHRISTIAN 
d u r ile  Honea, QB, 61, 1 », McKinney 
Kelly Blackwell, TE, 63, 220, Richland 
Vlning Reynolds, C, 6-4, 2 » ,  Navarro 

Junior College
Erbie Bowser, DL, 66, 270, Tyler Lee 
Rob Phenix, LB, 60, 270, Ap^e Valley, 

Minn.
Tommy Sonaci, DE. 63, 2 » ,  Cleburne 
Robert MeWright, DB, 610, IW, Ranger 

Junior College
Andre Spencer, DB, 61, IW, Fullerton 

Community CMIege.
Chris Thomsen, TE, 6-3, 230, Vernon 
Jordy Reynolds, LB, 63, 237,. Houston 

Stratfoiti
Paul Shabay, LB, 60, 210, Hurst Bell 
Edward Galaviz, DB, 5-9,1 », Univeralty 

Randolph

TEXAS TECH
Anthony Lynn, RB, 62, 2W, Celina 
Scottie Uttleton, RB. 611, IW. West 

Orange-Stark
Bobby Rice, L, 63, 2W. Lufkin 
Kevin Walker, DB, 61, 1 », Houston 

Sterling
Darnell Pratt, LB, 63, 230, Cisco Junior 

(College
,Jgii Hummel, LB, 61,225, transfer from 

Southern Methodiat
Jeff Pickett, L, 62, 275, tranafer from 

Oklahoma
Doug Bonds, QB, 60, IW, San Angelo 

Ontral
Rodney Blackshear, WR, 6-1, 1 ». 

Houston Reagan
Louis Sheffield. RB, 62 ,2 », San Antonio 

W'.ieatUy
Matt Wingo, LB, 60, 220, Paaadeiu 

Doble
King Hodson, QB, 6-4, IW, Canyon 
Bryan Gerlich, TE, 64, 2 », La Vernia 
Jamie GUI, QB, 61, IW. Hurst Bell 
Jason Rattan, (2B, 61, IW, Eastland 
John BaUard, WR, 61,170, Greenville 
Anthony McDowell, RB, 62, 215, Killeen 
Tim Eacue, L, 6-3, 2W, Levelland 
Wendel Garrett, L, 65, 2W, Grand 

Prairie
Mark Snodgrasa, L, 63,2 » ,  StephenvUle 
Marcua Washington, LB, 61,2 » ,  Killeen 
David McFarland, DB, 62, 175, Hurst 

BeU
Sammy WaUier, DB, 6-0, IW, McKinney. 
Jason DuvaU, L, 6 4 ,2 » ,  Plano 
Chester Fuller, RB, 61, IW, Albuquer

que Manzano

Vade Lee, LB, 61, 210, Riverside 
(Calif.) Junior CoUege 

Jason Lucas, OG, 63, 220, Pemberton, 
N J

Clint Parsons, PK, 610, ISO, Irving 
NlmiU

Trey Tdchehnan, OT, 6-4, 225, Round 
Rock Westwood

Todd Thompaon, RB-DB, 611, IH. 
Grand Saline

80UTHERN METHODIST 
No algnlngs.

TEXAS
Scott (fooch, TE, 8-4, 2W. Bridge City 
Chria Samueia. RB. 611, IW, Convene 

Judaon
Iriah Lewia. DB. 69, 1 ». Dallaa Bryan 

Adama
Mical Padgett. LB, 62. 217, Beaumont 

O olra l
Oscar (Rlea, DE. 63. 2W. Palacioa 
Maik Murdock. ()B. 61, IW. Round Rock 

Wastwood
Andy Locke, PK. 63. IW. Austin 

Wcatlake
Bwke CoUtea, DL. 62, 2B, Austin Hixb 
Guy Bobbora. LB, 62, 230, Amarttlo 

High
Lanes WUson, OL. 64. 9W. PflugenriDe 
Boone PowoO, DE, 64, 2U, DuncanvUle 
Chuck Johnson, OL-DE, 65, 2W,

DE4A. 6 t, 2H. HoMfon

KaMb SaUth. TB-WR, 611,170, Jefforaon 
Kovta SmMi. WR-CB, 6 «, ITS, Jaflaraan 
Daan CackralL RB. 61.199. Sea A n in in 

Cole <:v
P a M  WOm ii. l b . 61, IW. Odessa

Chad McMUfoa. OL, 64, 297, Katy

At Pizza Im  we’ve found there's 6 oeitam heirty lavor 
that cornea ofdy from kghL golden wttole wheat So, we created 

The NatunI’T A whole wheat pizza crust you can 
eigoy with any of your favorite Pina Im  toppiigK Try it!

Pizza in n .
BIÛ SPRING
1702OREÛO

2ea>i38i

1
■ 13.99
■ra t LNIQC ÎHM
■ cmifT aizza
1 i-ToopMt M i t «  for Pon or

Pfofopfo fo0i oOfoOonfo foOPfot M*
1 NOT VMMJD Ofo OfiJ¥«rr

on foTTM OTMCn COUPON

! Î Eitnlrofion
1  H 
1 " P l s u  I n n .■ 6 
•  »

gw— r o i l  ■ B .

fan Thm Nott/fo'
Iwy 9^  o r »Ken perro 901 »K# «•«»
•mg#ee m m ê  p*«M o^woi nerm
Wr of •OpfHtfl for ^  frOkOn» **»•« <Ow 
pon wrifK OBOI* cKprk 
por»4C9 0 fonf fii 
irapry or Ony 0*KOf offo* C Karr Of km 1 }■

Voted 0* 
'■rro Inn« Not vptuf w»K do
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*3 Days 15 Words or Less 
►7 Days 15 Words or Less 1̂0®® Window Shopper ~  60®

WEEKENDER SPECIAL One item under $100, ten words; runs two days, 0 0
P riva te  P a rty  Only Friday & Saturday f o r .................................... ......................
NO BUSINESSES

Your 7 Day ad w ill appear in more than 71,000 papers and has over 22,000 readers per d a / i
________________710 Scurry________________ P.O. Box 1431___________ Spring, Texas 79721

PUBLICATION POLICY
CAMCCLLATIONS

Cta»»iii»d ad» can ba cancaitad to* ina  n a it  •»»ua iron* « a m  to 3 10 p  m Monday itirouoh f  r»dax OM i V 
N o cancaMation» ara tafean on Saturday or Sunday

C AMORS OR OM ISSIONS
Piaa»a chacfe yo r Cia»a«f«ad Ad tfea FIRST day *t appaar» in  avant ot arror can 2A1 7 i j i  No dann» «n i 
oa allowad lor mora than ona ( l |  incorraci >n»ar1iona

CRCOIT POLICV
A<t> lo , io n »  c K i i ih c iK o f i i  oc , c a ll ,  in a d ia n c a  o n l, Tnaaa includa b u l a ia  noi lim iiad  lo  gaiaoo aa its  

5p*€»al» paraonai» and ALL a tftra ia tin ^ io b u a m a a a iiq u H la ito n  going oui ot Pwairtat» ale  
Cradii for Othar cia»«ifiad adw ariiting wiii i»a gran iad  m accordanca w ith tha Maraid s aatabtiahad cradu 
policía»
Tha H ^ a id  ra»arva» tha rignt lo  raiact or adii any ad lo  comply «viih tha publication and cradit policía» ol 
tha naor»papar

F I E D  I N D E X
TQOLATCTOaASSrV 001

f w r g n w n t f g CerreuW S«eyh»f 518
Czrs for 8«b o i l Enqravvig 319
«.teept .
Pickups

013
020 ¡ ' m m è r n m

520
5 2 !

Tr»icks 025 Htjfitmq Leases 522
Var.s OJO Px^aPle Butidmgs 523
F»cr»ition»l Vft, Ú35 ■̂*•ti■. r .il<Jif>q$ 525
Travel TrmWrs 040 Piano Ti^triq 527
Cèfnpers 045 fiustcal instruments 530
Mo»orcycl95 050 Hvuietiold Goods 531
Bicgcles 055 Lawn rioviers . 532
Auto-Trueks Wanted oto TV A Stereos 533
Trailers 065 SatiMtes 534
Boatj 070 t'lraqe Sales 535
Agto Service A R ep ir Ü75 Produce 536
Auto Parts Supplies 080 riiscellarteous 537
Heay^ Equyimerit 085 Heaters 538
Oil Equipment 090 f 1a*erials Hdlinq Eq«Aiprr.ent 540
OilfirM  S frv ic r 095 want to Bug 545
Aviation 100 Telephone Service 549
BUS MESS REAL ESTATE
OPPORTUNITCS 150 HL-jie; f>»- Sale 601
Oil 6  Czs 199 Lots for Sate 602
instruction 200 £usir.err P^opet it, 6C*4
Education 2J0 Acrpiije tor Sa-e 605
Date» 249 Farir.r -* PaCicfiej 607

EMPtOYMERT jT* Pre-parfy 606
Help Wanted 270 Out v f Town f  rnpert'^ ¿10
S rcrrtiTM l S rrv icrs 280 ^^anctact'jr-'i -  .si.Yq 6)1
-Jots waited 299 ’ toP'ie Home ‘Space 613
Financial ÎOO Heijsef *•:> f-^ove ¿ !4
loan^ Î 25 Vantikd *0 Bug ¿ í€
Inve^t'nents Î 49 Cemeterq Lots for Sale 620

VOMMIS COlUMR Pealestate Appraisal 625
Ccsrr.^tlf s 77". t'hsr pAal Estate 626
Child Care Î 75 RENTALS
Laundrq le o Furnished Apartment; 651
HourecleafiifK) Î 90 Onfurniihed Apartments 655

Î 9 I f  jrnished Houses 657
book ; Vil 'Jrtfijrntrtied Houses 659
■Jewlertj J94 Foorr ^  Bozrd 671

FARMERS COLUMN Bedrooms 673
Farm Equipment 420 Housing Wanted 675
F arm BuiMirvqs 422 PoonrvTtate Wanted 676
Farm Service 425 Business ButVjirrijs 678
0rar)-Haq Feed 430 Ofttce apace ¿30
Livestock Sal* 435 r toraqe Buildiriqs 681
PouHrq for Sale 440 < lanufactijred Hcu;Kig 632
Horses 445 Mobiia H.yr.e Spaces 633
Horse Tralters Artrivuncernenis 685

MISCELE AREOUS -odq*s
Antiques 503 Special fP:tires 6£8
Arts A Crafts 504 Lost .’L F<m|4v)
Auctions 505 Ads
Hfiildirq. M atenak 508 P tfro t.il 692
PuikJviq *:-peoan?t 510 '.a rd  of ^harJ j 693
B rds 512 Pecreatwia) ¿90
Dogs ,P»t$ .Etc 513 FoMtea! o99
Pet Groommq 515
lo s t P»t$, Etc 516 WEEkENDEP specials 900
Office Equqimen* 517

TOO LA TE  
TO CLASSIFY 001

Cars for Sale oil

n ic e  o n e  bedroom furnished. $100.00 
plus $50 00, 12 years Inquire at 1208 Main.
SMALL SECLUDED two bedroom, be 
tween Goliad- High School; call 267-5740.
EAST SIDE clean carpeted one or two 
bedroom, carport; call 267 5740. _____
FOR SALE Oak china cabinet and buffet, 
infanS car seat, lawn mower (electric 
start), refrigerator, air compressor, 19 
Inch color T V.; 263 2401

1978 GRAND PRIX- Clean, good condition. 
1501 Lancaster, 263 2063, 263 2739, $1,250

REGISTER FOR Youth Art Classes with 
Shere'e Moates. Ages 13 17 and 8 12. For 
details call The Hitch N Post at 263 0783.
. 11207 WOOD FRIDAY, 2:00 p.m., all day 
Saturday. Women and girls clothes, lots ot 
miscellaneous.
T H R E E  BEDROOM, carpeted, Ent 
Street, $325 per month. Two bedroom, 
carpeted, central heat, $250 per month on 
Wood Street. Two bedroom on Anna, 
central heat, $220 Call 267 6241 or 267 7380

6B EA UTIFUL, SILVER and black re 
'b'Stered Norwegian Elkhound puppies for 
sale. Excellent with kids. Great yard dogs. 
Very loyal and obedient. Show and pet 
quality 267 7273 ________________
SUBSTANCE ABUSE Counselor needed at 
Permian Basin Community Center tor 
MHMR in Odessa Qualifications; 1 year 
experience preferred, SADAT Certifica
tion or within 12 months of being certified. 
Applications accepted at 1012 MacArthur, 
Odessa. Only qualified applicants need 
apply E. O. E. _________________
MAKE YOUR Move right into this neat 3 
1 den in Kentwood School District. Tree's, 
covered patio, big fenced back yard, 
refrigerated air. Could be yours for less 
than $310 00 monthly! 7.99*, bond money 
still available for 1st time buyers. Hurryl 
Sharon Smith 263 1713 or McDonald Realty 
263 7615
LONG WIDE two wheel trailer, with or 
without shell, has bed, cabinets; call 
267 2809
SPECIALS ON Concrete work, driveways, 
sidewalks, patios, stucco work, block fen
ces Frank (Chico) Rubio, 267 6189 days; 
after 5 00 267 1165

Cars for Sale Oil
C l e a n  I980 o l d s  Cutlass 4 door, 
c^.g.nal owner Looks and runs great, 
I ' A K  c a ll  267 2706

V O I J F l  F C E Y
if*  r . o fT im u m t y  

lii$.r V s p r i t i ^

3.9X  A P R for 24 Mths. 

5 .9X  A P R for 36 Mths 

6 .9X  A P R for 48 Mths.

9 .9X  A P R. for 60  Mths.
PLUS Up To  

$600 00 Cosh Bock 
On

Escort

JL

SOO V

Lgnx

B R R C K
FORD

26T-T4241

0
)

Cars for Sale Oil
1985 MERCURY CAPRI 4 c y lin d e r , Stan 
d a rd , 37,000 miles, e le c tr ic  w in d ow s  and 
locks, $4,850. 263 7648, 394 4055.

Business
Opportunities

1984 CHEVETTE, TWO door, 20,000 miles, 
standard transmission, clean, $2,500. 905 
West 4th, 263 7648. Oil & Gas
1985 BUICK SKYLARK 
power, clean, $4,500. 
263 7648.

4 door, air and 
905 West 4th,

1983 MAZDA RX7, $4,500. Call late after 
noon or evenings, 267-3733. Help Wanted 270
1980 SKYLARK, 4 DOOR, good condition. 
Wholesale price, $1,250 firm. After 4:00 
p.m. call 263-4800.
1981 CUTLASS SUPREME Very clean, 
66,000 miles, $4,000. Call 263 8857 after 
5:00

Pickups 020
1983 CHEVROLET 1 TON Dully Crew Cab. 
4 wheel drive, 67,000 miles, loaded, no 
reasonable offer refused, 394 4812.
1986 NISSAN PICK UP: 5 speed, air, A M / 
FM  cassette, 20,000 miles; call 267 2107
1977 CREW CAB̂  ̂ good tire», new engine, 
winch and slide out, back bumper for 
camper and hook up for fifth wheel. $3,295 
or best offer. Call nights, 267-1513.
FOR SALE: 1985 Ford Ranger pickup. 
Take up payments. For more informa 
tion, 267 4996

NO TICE
HO M EW O RKERS

1982 FORD SUPER Cab Tinted windows, 
mag wheels, excellent condition, call 
263 6639 aft«r 5:00.

Recreational Veh 035
1974 MOTOR HOME 21’, full bath, sleeps 
6, power plant, air, 50,000 miles. $7,000. 
Will consider trade. 263-7903.

BIG SPRING
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

1983 42 FOOT F IFTH  Wheel. 7,000 watt 
generator, electric leveling system, 
washer and dryer, two airs, garbage 
disposal, central vacuum, no reasonable 
offer refused. 394 4812.
1985 18' PROWLER TRAVEL trailer
Extra clean, air conditioner. Call 263 4087 
after 5:00 p.m.
1982 MAYFLOW ER, 35' TRAVEL trailer 
excellent, air, new carpet and sofa, 

custom drapes. Priced to sell. Mountain 
View Trailer Park, east of the refinery.

Travel Trailers 040
1984 LATON TRAVEL trailer $7,500. Call 
8:00 a m. to 6:00 p.m., 263 2061.

Motorcycles 050
1981 SUZUKI 1000, FULLY dressed, no 
reasonable offer refused.,- 394 481.

e x c e l l e n t  WAGES for spare time 
assembly work; electronics, crafts 
Others, information (504)64110091 ext. 
3462. 7 days. Call now!

1984 HONDA 200X 3 wheeler. $1,100 Call 
263 8442 or 263 3557.
1985 YAMAHA 80 4 W HEELER; 1986 
Honda 4 wheel drive 4 wheeler. Ne re 
asonable offer refused; call lor Larry 
394 4812.
MOTORCYCLE REPAIR also small 
boats and lawn mowers. Guaranteed 
work. Reasonable prices. 263 6110.

Boats 070
15 FOOT BASS boat, 70 h.p. Johnson, skis, 
cover, two tanks, $2,700; call 263 4860.
1978 16' DEL MAGIC Infinity. 85 h p. 
Evinrude. Skis, hydro slide, ropes, 
jackets, fully rigged, lake ready, nice, call 
267 1926

Auto Service 
& Repair 075
REBUILT ENGINES priced out right or 
installed. American Muffler Shop. 611 
West-4fh; 263 B693.

FOR SALE: 1982 Continental Mark VI, 
very good condition, clean. Asking $8,200. 
263 2038

TOWING IN tgwn, $25. Cars towed away 
usually free. Mitchem and Sons Wrecker 
Service, 267 3747.

IN C R E D IB LE INFORMATION Jeep 
s*Cars*4x 4's seized in drag raids for 
under $100.00? Call for facts today! 
(615)269 6701 ext 279.

Business
Opportunities 150

1977 FORD LTD, new tires, low mileage, 
good condition, one owner, priced right; 
call 267 7714.

INTERESTED IN buying any vending 
route In West Texas and New Mexico. 
Video games, pool, jukeboxes. Contact 
Bob Collins Vending at 915-337 4296, 
Odessa, Texas.

197^.VOLKSWAGEN RED, clean, good 
Condition. Rebuilt motor. Call 267 1234.
1980 TOYOTA CELICA, $2,495. Air, power, 
A M /FM , 5 speed, 65,000 miles. 263 6153, 
(all calls returned).

PRONTO 41 DRIVE In Grocery, with gas 
pumps, drive up window, walk in and 
reach in boxes. Fixtures and some stock. 
Excellent opportunity for right couple. 
267 2236 nights.

3.9% A .P .R tor 24 Mths 

5 9% A.P.R. for 36 Mths. 

6.9% A P R for 48 Mths

9.9% A P R for 60  Mths 
Or Up To

$600 00 Cash Back

F -1 5 0 $ F -2 5 0  
 ̂ under 8500 G W

BOB BRaCK 
FOBD

500  V . 4 th . 2 6 7 -7 4 2 4

BY OWNER 1980 Cadillac Coupe DeVille. 
Clean, white with gray interior, loaded, 
$3,500 263 3071 or 267 7920 after 6:00 and 
weekends.
FOR SALE: 1981 Volkswagen truuk
Needs work. Runs. Call 267 7622 after 6:00 
p.m.
FOR SALE: 1985 Mercury Cougar LS. 
Loaded, 2 years left on warranty, low 
mileage. Call days 267 9455; evenings 
263 6466.

I I
\

Special-Special-Special
from Bob Brock Ford 
Parts & Service Dept.

Jan. 22 through Feb. 28, Bob Brock 
Ford will install a Ford authorized 
remanufactured engine in your car 
or pickup.

Reg. Price SALE PRICE
302 & 351W —V-8 long block . . , . .  .$ 1 8 6 5 .0 0 ........... $1450.00
351m & 400— V-8 long b lo ck............$2050 .00 .............$1570.00
460—V-8 long b lo c k ...... $2180 .00 .........................$1685.00
300—6 cyl. long block.................. $1750.00.............$1350.00
Price Includes Labor, OH & F ilter, O il Pum p,

G askets, C oolant, B elts & Hoses.

PLUS A 36-MONTH OR 
36,000 MILE WARRANTY.

Price does not Include tax.

BOB BROCK FORD-
f , ,  . P R N C  t ' l l S  •  ^ 0 0  4t h  r ,  ' pN ,, ;a ' 147 4

r »  Help Wanted 270 Help Wanted 270
M ITCHELL COUNTY Hospital, Colorade 
City, Texas, is taking applications for 
registered nurses needed for surgery and 
floor work. Contact JoAnn Market, Oirec 
tor of Nurses, or Ray Mason, Administra 
tor, at (915) 728 343).

L IC E N S E D  COSM ETOLOGIST with  
following, others need not apply. 13th and 
Scurry or phone 263 t0S9, ask tor Marcia

OVER THE road driver, 2 years iCC 
experience. Call taken between l:(K) and 
5:00 dally. 267 9818.

NEED MONEY? Sell Avonll Earn up lo 
5096, insurance benefits, and more. For 
more information call collect. Sue War« 
915 263 6695.

Jobs Wanted 299

DANCERS, ABILENE'S newest, hottest 
gentlemen's club is hiring Texas' finest 
dancersi No experience necessary. S210.00 
week guaranteed plus tips. Reflections, 
collect 915 692 2110.

E X PE R IEN C ED  TREE Pruning. Remo 
val. Yard work, etc. For free estimates 
call 267 8317.
E Z LOCAL »  LONG Distance moving 
household office S40.00 per hour, (2 hour 
minimum). 689-74)3.

THE PERMIAN Basin Regional Planning 
Commission, privafe Indusfry council is 
dccepfing appi leaf ions for an experienced 
frainer/ motivator to teach eHectIve job 
finding techniques to unemployed In 
diyiduals. Must be able to provide em 
olional support, understand and work with 
people of divergent, socio economic sta 
tus. Bachelor degree required. Apply at 
Federal Building 4244,500 Main or call 
763 8373. EEOC Employer.

N EE D  HELP??? Call Boblll Vinyl an.i 
carpet laying, odd jobs. Senior Citizens 
discounts. Call 267-8819 after 5:00 p.m.
WOULD LIK E private sitting Geriatric 
patients only. 20 years experience workn 
with elderly. Call 267 1818.
W ILL SIT with elderly person. 7:00 am  
3:00 p.m. or 11:00 a.m. -7:00 a m. P„i 
time or full time. 267-3412.

150

W A N T E D : R E A S O N A B L Y  p riced
Minerals and Royalties. (214) 373 3577.

G O V E R N M E N T  JOBS.
S16,040 — $59,230 /y r .  Now H iring . 
C all 805 687 6000 ext. R 9861 fo r 
c u rre n t federa l lis t.

RETIRED? N EE D  part- time work? Lo
cal firm  needs handy man who can also 
handle furniture and appliance sales. Send 
resume to: C/O Big Spring Herald, Box 
H81 A, Big Spring, Tx. 79721.

CLEAN YARDS, haul trash, paintinn. 
clean storago.bulldingt and odd jobs. Can 
263 4672.
SPECIAL ON all ornamental iron work to; 
beauty and security. Free estimates. Cur 
rea Welding, 101 Northwest 2nd; 263 0745

START YOUR own business. Exxon Ser 
vice Station for lease. Small investment 
required. Call 267 5870.

199

D R IV E R S  TRACTOR T R A IL E R  
KLLAA -D a llas! H ir in g  Singles o r 
P erm anent team s! Be 24; 2 years 
experienced.

1 800 441 1474 (T X ) ;
1 800 972 1127 (N a tl.)

M onday -F rid a y

JERRY DUGAN Painting. Commercra 
residential. Tape, bed, texture, acousii. 
patch jobs. Guaranteed. Free estimate-,- 
9tS 263 0374.
W ILL SIT with sick or elderly, in home i,  
hospital. For more information call 7tr 
8833.

Loans 325
SIGNATURE LOANS up to $253. CK 
Finance, 406 Runnels, 263 7338. Subject tu 
approval.

B IG  S P R IN G
E M P L O Y M E N T  A G E N C Y

Child Care 375

AIRLINES NOW HIRING.
F lig h t A ttendants, Agents, Meehan 
ics. Custom er Service. Salaries to 
S50K. E n try  level positions. Call 
805-687-6000 E X T . A 986T fo  c u rre n t 
lis tings.

Coronado Plaza 267-2S3S
L E G A L  S E C R ETAR Y — Shorthand, 
good typ in g , prev ious legal o ffice  
experience, sa la ry  exce llen t. 
R E C E P T ID N IS T  — E xp e rie n ce , 
good ty p is t, open.
JO U R N E Y  M A N  /C A R P E N T E R  —
10 years Symon F orm  in du s tria l 
experience, local, exce llent.
IRO N W ORKERS — Heavy rod bu 
s te r experience, exce llen t. 
M A tN E N A N C e  — E x p e r ie n c e  
necessary, local. Open.

REGISTERED CHILD care, age 9 moiulis 
to 3 years. Day or night drop ins welcom- 
263 0991.,

Housecleaning 390
LET M E clean your home or office. Thru - 
bedroom $20.00, Two bedroom $)Suo. 
One bedroom- $10.00; call 267 8354.

Farm  Equipment 420
STEEL SEA Containers 8‘x8->/>'x40'. W .r 
ter proof, varmint proof, dust proof. Rc 
quires no foundation. Excellent storagu 
for any use. ^we deitver. Also a tew 
Hi-Cube, 8x91/2x40. (915)653-4400 S<in 
Angelo, Texas.

Some "H om ew orker Needed" ads m ay involve 
some investment on the part of the answering 
party
PLEA S E CH EC K C A R E F U L L Y  B E FO R E  IN  
V E S T IN G  A N Y  M O N E Y .

Coronado Plaza 267-2535
T IM E K E E P E R  — 10 years previous 
o ffice  experience, loca l, exce llent. 
S E C R E TA R Y  — A ll s k ills  necessary. 
Open.
JO U R N E Y  M A N  /C A R P E N T E R  —
10 years Symon F orm  in du s tria l 
experience, local, excellent.
IRO N W ORKERS — Heavy rod bux 
s te r experience, exce llent.
P A R T -T IM E  — Several openings, 
loca l. Open.

M ARQ UEZ FENCE CO.

PANEL WEAVE 
OH WOODLINK TILE FENCE CEDAR 

STCKKADE 
FENCE

Industrial — Commercial — Residential 
WE SPECIALIZE IN THE HOME OWNER 
FREE ESTIMATES •  1 WEEK SERVICE 

•REPAIRS ON DAMAGED FENCES 
•CHAIN  LINK FENCING

Sidewalks-Orivewaye-Patlo-Plaster-Stucco 
All Typea Concrate Work-Storm Cellara 

It's Easiar to do It right than to explain why you did It wrong.
CALL US BEFORE YOU BUY

267-5714 Big Spring, Tx.

February Clearance
SALE

ALL Units Are At A 
SPECIAL PRICE

WITH SPECIAL FINANCE RATES

1986 MERCURY SABLE L.S. 4-DR. — Light taupe with mat
ching cloth interior, fully loaded one owner with 15,(X)0 miles. 
1985 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO — Tutone jade with 
matching cloth interior, fully loaded, 11,000 miles.
1985 FORD THUNDERBIRD — White with blue cloth in
terior, extra clean, V-6, 34,000 miles.
1984 TOYOTA TERCELL 4-DR. HATCHBACK — Silver with 
matching interior, 5-speed, new tires, one owner with 58,000 
miles.
1984 LINCOLN MARK VII — White with red velour interior, 
351 H.O., fully loaded extra clean with 46,000 miles.
1984 CHEVROLET CAMARO — Red with matching vinyl 
bucket seats. Fully loaded, one owner with 46,000 miles. 
1983 OLDSMOBILE 88 ROY ALE BROUGHAM 4-DR. — 
Beige with brown vinyl top, brown cloth interior, new 
Michelins, extra clean one owner j^ith 56,000 miles.
1983 LINCOLN MARK III SIGNATURE SERIES 2-DR. — 
Red with matching vinyl top, red velour, new engine, fully 
loaded with 54,000 miles.
1981 BUICK RIVIERA — White with beige vinyl top, leather 
interior, fully loaded, one owner with 60,000 miles.
1978 FORD LTD II 4-DR. — Red with white vinyl interior, 
red cloth, fully loaded, 2 car owner with 66,(X)0 miles.

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

1988 FORD NISSAN 4X4 — Medium blue, 5-speed, one 
owner with only 15,000 miles.
1986 GMC HIGH SIERRA SHORT WHEEL BASE — Black 
with red cloth interior, fully loaded, one owner with 18,000 
miles.
1985 FORD RANGER — Blue with knitted vinyl interior, 4 
cylinder, 4 speed one owner with 25,000 miles.
1984 FORD BRONCO IIX L T  — 4X4, copper & white tutone, 
matching doth interior, new tires, fully loaded with 25,(XX) 
miles.
1984 JEEP WAGONEER UM ITEO — Beige with woodgrain 
sides, fully loaded with 22,000 miles.
1984 FORD F I 50 SUPERCAB — Gray metallic/navy blue 
tutone, 351, extra dean one owner with 42,000 miles. 
1983 CHEVROLET C-10 SILVERADO — Tutone bronze & 
beige, fully loaded, one owner with 65,000 miles.

—I BOB BROITK FORD
»*•  ff r ,

♦ »* J - S *  . -  g
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Horses 445 Household Goods 531 Miscellaneous
FOR SALE- good horse, very gentle for 
children, 8258.00, call 263 8115.__________
GOLD STRIKE In West Texas. Forming 
Palamino Exhibitors Association. Call 
817 5*4 S968 Or 915-263-8115.

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513
FOR SALE: Six, black Chow puppies. 
AKC registered. 8200 each. Call 394-4955. 
TOY AKC Poodle puppies -Champagne 
color -6 weeks. 8100 and up. 263-3930.

Pet Grooming 515
IR IS' POODLE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels -heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 263-2409 -263-7900.
P(X)DLE GROOMING I do them the way 
you like them. Call Ann F ritile r, 263-0670.
BETTY'S ANIM AL House Pet boarding, 
indoor kennels. Grooming Service- Buy 
one, next 1/2 price. 267-1115.____________
Ray’s PET GROOMING, 18 years ex 
perience. Fair prices. (3ood work. Free dip 
with grooming. 263-2179. _______

LOST -Pets, etc 516
LOST FROM 1603 Wood Small poodle, 
black with white markings. Wearing tag 
with phone number. 267-7649. Reward.
FOUND MALE Pitt Bull, black with 
white markings; also Saint Bernard, 
brown and white; call 267-7832.__________
FOUND: PART Schnauzer two month old 
pup at Albert's Upholstery. Very intelli
gent, partially trained. Call 263-1542 be- 
tween 8:00 and 12:00.__________________
FDUND FEM ALE Great Dane in Wasson 
Road area. Call 267-3716, (answering
machine)._____________________________

Computer Supplies 518
FROM APPLE to Wang, we have them. 
Gail Office Supply House, 305 Main, 267-
7828._____________ ____________________
BELTRON IBM X t  Clones. 640 K, turbo, 
monitor, keyboard, 20 meg hard drive, 
single floppy drive, MS- DOS, one year 
warranty. $1,195. Midland Instruments, 
1016 South Goode Street. 915 683 4963.
COMMODORE COMPUTER 128,1571 disk 
drive Ohimate 10 color printer, Thomson 
color monitor. Whole system for $900. 
Wide v a rie ty  of softw are. Priced  
seperately. Call Jay Purser at 263-1703.

Engraving
ENGRAVING, LAMINATING, binding, 
lettering and many other services. Y E ^  
Business Services, 305 Main, 267-7028.

Trophies 520
TROPHIES AND engraving of all types, 
quick and reasonable; Big Spring Athle
tics 824, Highland Mall; 267 1649.

Sporting Goods 521

Household Goods 531

GO CLASSIFIED!
263-7331

— RENTALS —
Cars • Pickups 

16 (I, Cargo —  Furniture Van 
Horse —  Cattle Trailers  

Utility Trailers • Gooseneck Flatbeds 
Pickup Camper Covers 

Wrecker Dolly

B ill  C h ra n e  
A u to  S a le s

1300 E .  4 th 243-0822

3.9% A.P.R. for 24 Mths. |

5.9% A PR . for 36 Mths.

6.9% A P R . for 48 Mths.

9.9% A P R . for 60 Mths. 
Or Up To

$600 00 Cash Back
g n

Ranger

r

Bronco II

BOB BRBCK
FOBD

aO O V . 4 tli. 267 -74241

TABLE AND Six chairs, 8139.00. Branham 
Fumitura, lOOt East 3rd, 263-3066.
G.E. RANGE- Almond, 30" salt cloan oven 
window In door, 6 months old, 8550.00. 
Tobio with two chairs 880.00. Wator bad, 
king sUa 8100, call 2630402

FOR SALE Portatalo Kitchen Aid dis 
hwashar, S7S.00. Saa at 1103 East I2th.

Satellite 534
to' W IRE MESH Arc FIndtr Satellite, with 
Panasonic reclovor, compiate remote 
control. S800 or may taka pickup In trade. 
1211 Harding.

Garage Sales
□GARAGE SALE: furniture, appliances, 
household goods. 1507 llfh  Place, Friday, 
Saturday, February 13th and 14th.______
□GARAGE SALE- Thursday, February 
12th. South Service Road at Wilson and 
1-20, Sand Springs; 267-S531.____________

.□JO H N  DEERE DIosal fuel filter, paint 
and paint rollers, pipe repair clamps, toys, 
men and women clothes, baby and kids 
shorts, shoes. Yard Sale -1614 Young, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, S :X  -4:00 
p.m.
□  REPUBLICAN WOMEN Annual garage 
sale, Saturday 8:00 to 4:00, 608 East 3rd 
-former John Nox A8arlne.______________
□SENIO R CITIZENS garage and bake 
sale. Building 487 Air Park, Saturday, 
February 14th, 9:00 to 4:00. Furniture, 
arts and craftswRpod clothing, miscella- 
neous, bake goodsT____________________
□G IA N T INSIDE sale- Moving, must sell 
many items. Furniture, linens, dishes, 
blankets, clothes. 1100 Runnels. Friday 
February 13th, Saturday February 14th. 
10:00 a.m.- 6:00 p.m.___________________
□GARAGE SALE 701 West 4th. Friday 
and Saturday, February 13th and 14th, all 
day.__________________________________
□CARPORT SALE- Saturday only, 9:00 
5:00. 103 East 20th, three families. Lots of
goodies.______________________________
□GAS DRYER, cook stove, heaters, fur
niture, lamps, T.V., stereo, miscellaneous. 

' Friday, Saturday, Sunday; 2207 Scurry.
□GARAGE SALE: Friday and Saturday, 
609 East 17th. Tires, tools, miscellaneous.

Produce 536
519

Miscellaneous 537

*THE FINAL ESCAPE* Signal /Mountain 
War Games. Played with C02 paint 
pistols. For more information call 
267 1926.

FREE DELIVERY  
FREE MAINTENANCE

90 Days Same As Cash 
Rent To Own 

TV 's* VCR's* Stereos 
Furniture & Appliances 

C IC  F IN A N C E  8. R E N T A L  
406 Runnels 263-7338
APARTMENT SIZE gas range S99.99; 
white citation washing machine $159.95; 
alm ond G .E . re fr ig e ra to r ;  Dukes 
Furniture.
OVER 30 REFRIGERATORS and stoves 
to choose from, used. Starting at $69.00. 
Branham Furniture, 1008 East 3rd, 263- 
3066.

miXyourdnÊmofêmktgcomtnÊêl

Tha PoaaibWty Of LMng m A Mea

^  CAU OUR PROFES$K)IML Sr/VF
or

ifi

HALL-BENNETT HOSPITAL IS IN NEED 
OF A FAMILY PRACTITIONER AND/OR  
INTERNIST TO FILL A VACANCY ON 
TH E C L IN IC  STA FF. T H IS  IS A 
S P LE N D ID  O P P O R T U N IT Y  W ITH  
EXCELLENT FRINGE BENEFITS. IF 
INTERESTED ^ C O N TA C T AD
M IN IS TR A TO R  AT 2 6 7 -7 4 U  FOR  
DETAILS.

537
BABY CRIB for salo- solid oak. Usad very 
little. Complete with oil the occessories; 
including bed skirt and bumper guard. 
AAalchIng curtains if infarested. Call 263- 
1169.

Telephone Service ^
WHY PAY big bucks when you can call 
Circia C Communications for all repair 
and installation business and residential.
267 2423.______________________________
J'DEAN COMMUNICATIONS. Let one 
service call do if all 11 Jacks, telephones, 
residential and commençai. 267-5478.

535 Houses for Sale 601

"LA R G E" PECAN Trees for sale -Friesh 
and Healthy. Buy from the grower for less. 
916-366-5043» Balllnotr.
PECANS AND Seedling Pecan trees, $1.00 
to S10.00. Will crack your pecans. Bennie's 
Pecans, 267-0090.

REAL GOOD used 2X4, 2X6, 2X8 and 
shiplap. See at 2603 West Highway 80.
FOR A RE-ROOF or repair job. Call 
Tom's Roofing for a free estimate. 
263-0017.

REPO RENTALS 
Rent To Own 

TV's - VCR's -Stereos
Living  Room, Bedroom , 

Dining Room F u rn itu re  8i 
Appliances 

2000 W est 3rd 
263 7101

MUFFLERS, TAILPIPES, and complete 
dual exhaust systems for most vehicles, 
only $129.95. We use quality materials 
only. Free estimates. Mastercard, Visa 
accepted. Satisfaction guaranteed. Briggs 
Welding 8, MuHler, 501 North Birdwell, 
across from Hubbard Packing. 267-1488.
SEWING Machine Repair. All brands. 
Housecalls. Fast service. For estimate
call Bill Bennett, 263-6339.______________
CATFISH SPECIAL All you can eat $3.95. 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, after 5:00 
p.m. Ponderosa Restaurant, 2600 South 
Gregg.

KIRBY VACUUMS On sale. Service on 
new and old Kirby's. All other makes 
Royal and Panasonic on sale. Serving Big 
Spring 20 years, Doyle Rice, 407 West 3rd, 
call 263-3134.__________________________
14 K- GOLD diamond and jem stone 
jewelry at 50 %  to 75 %  oft major store sale 
pricel Largest selection in America. 
Choose from over M  manufactures from 
$22 million dollar inventory. Top quality 
100 %  money back guaranteed. Also Furs 
and Eel skin accessories at similar 
savings. No gimmicksi Call Charles or 
Gayle 267 1408 or 267 1300.
REM EM BER YOUR Valentine with a 
beautiful box of chocolates from (ìeorge's 
Candyland, 1711 Benton Street -Phone
263-8114.______________________________
COMMERCIAL TANNING beds tor 'sale. 
Under 82,200, several units. Call 267 8310 
between 10:00 and 5:00.________________
NEW  R E B U IL T  mattress and box 
springs: Twin- $88.95; Regular- $109.95; 
Queen 8139.95; King 8179.95, sets. Dukes 
Furniture.____________________________
VELOUR LOVESEAT hide-a bed $150; 
bamboo framed three piece sectional $125; 
baby bed and mattress $50; Dukes
Furniture.____________________________
UNFINISHED 4 drawer chest, all wood, 
only $29.95. Branham Furniture, 1008 East
3rd, 263-3066.__________________________
T IN Y  AIRPLANE pilots wantedi High 
land Mall, February 21- 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m.

Acreage for sale
LOTS ACREAGE for sale. Call 267 5546.

Manufactured  
Housing For Sale 611

' Bent Trea Apartmenfs
Eireplace-Microwave-Spa 

Ceiling Fans-Covtrad Parking  
W ashar-Drycr Connections

(Atli Ahout Our Lowered Rates)
267-1621

#1 Courtney Place

C o u r t y a r d  A p a r t m e n t s
F u r n is h e d  &  U n fu rn is h e d  

1 &  2 B e d ro o m s  
Kitchenettes — new appliances — 
w/water. Cable B Showtime Fur
nished — on site laundrymat — 
security — refrigerated air. 
Waekly B monthly rates available. 
A nice quiet, clean place to live. 
Come by 4100 West Hwy. 80 

Or call 267-3770.
For More Information 

Manaflor Apt. A

Furnished
Apartments
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651
Unfurnished 
Houses

UNIQUE NEW home for sale or lease 
purchase. Located oft Ratliff Road in 
Forsan School District. Low 70's. 263 4548 
after 5:00 p.m.________________________
BIG SPRING builder since 1955 has new 
homes and property in Big Spring and 
Granbury. Texas. Plans and estimating. 
Kenny Thompson Construction Company, 
263-4540 after 5:00 p.m.__________
THREE BEDR(X)M, two bath on 30 acres. 
Good water, 3 nice outbuildings. 6 miles 
South. Consider trade -in. $115,000. Owner 
finance balance. 263 7982._______________
ASSUME F.H.A. LOAN low equity, 
charming, 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick with 
plush carpet, light airy kitchen. $44,900. 
ERA Reeder Realtors, 267-8266._________
RENT TO own, no down, $150 month. Neat
1 bedroom house on large lot. Also 2 story,
4 bedroom, 2 bath on small lot, $250.00. 
263 7903.______________________________
OWNER FINANCING, 1317 Wright Street. 
3 bedroom, 13/4 bath. Down payment $250, 
total monthly payments $180. Drive by, 
then call 915-683-3296 between 8:00 and 
5:00 weekdays.
TERRIFIC  INVESTMENT remodeled 3
2 with one bedroom apartment. Close to 
town- hospital high school. Priced at 
$39,500. Call Home Realty 263 1284 or 
Cecilia 263-4853.
E X C E L L E N T  BUYS! 1107 Barnes 
$19,950, 2003 Johnson $24,900. Each two 
bedroom, one bath. Call Connie Helms, 
ERA Reeder, 267 8266, 267 7029._________
NICE NEIGHBORHOOD! 2 2 I, two 
living areas, Franklin stove and storage 
building. $37,995. Call Jan Anderson, ERA 
Reeder, 267 8266, 267 1703.______________
BEAUTIFUL BRICK 3 2 2 on almost two 
aerqs with corrals for your horses. Seller 
pays closing. $62,800. Call Jan Anderson, 
ERA Reeder, 267 8266, 267 1703._________
I HAVE a buyer wanting a nice house in 
the Coahoma School District. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. Call Marjorie Dodson, ERA Reeder, 
267 8266, or home 267 7760.
BRICK 3/ 11/2, C G H / C R A, Built 1975, 
den/ W B FP, $39,9(n. Seller pays buyers 
closing cost. Call Connie Helms, ERA 
Reeder, 267 8266, 267 7029.______________
TWO HOUSES on one lot as is- $7,950 or 
best offer. 803 Creighton; 263 7531._______
MOVING 3 BEDROOM, brick. S2,S00 and 
assume $494.00 or best offer. Call 267-7012.
3 -2 -1, 4109 Parkway, $31,000. 3 bedroom,
carport, 1209 Mulberry, $22,000. Call 263 
4889._________________________________
FOR SALE- three bedroom home with 
fireplace located at 1218 Mulberry. Call 
267-6373; ask for Kenda.
TWO BEDROOM with garage, quiet, nice 
neighborhood. In excellent condition, fen 
ced yard, stove and refrigerator. Owner 
will finance with small down payment. 
Excellent buy for young couple or older 
couple. For more information call 263 1281 
ask for Shirley._______________________
FOR SALE or lease, 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 802 
Edwards. Call 263 3514 or 263 8513. 
SILVER HEELS doublewide Solitaire on 
1.86 acres. Three bedroom, two bath, 
dining and fireplace. Income from rental;
263 6856.______________________________
FINANCING AVAILABLE 3 1 1. new 
carpet, siding paneled, fenced yard. 1408 
Runnels. R.Clay, 263-2724.

Lovely neighborhfXKl com
plex, carports, swimming 
pool, most utilities paid, up
stairs security available, 
furniture available.

1 8i 2 bedrooms 
W ith 1 or 2 baths 

$245 to $295
Kentwood A partm ents  

Under new m anagem ent 
1905 East 25th 

267-5444 267 1666
NICE ONE Bedroom apartment, $245.00 
150.00 deposit, also one, two bedroom 
mobile homes. $195.00- $225.00. No children 
or pets. 263 6944 or 263 2341._____________
WEST 80 APARTMENTS, 3304 West Hwy. 
80. Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom, water 
paid. 267 6561._________________________
SANDRA GALE Apartments, 2911 West 
Hwy SO. Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom, water 
paid. Call 263 0906_____________________
SEVERAL NICE 1 2 bedrooms All bills 
paid on several units. Furnished 
unfurnished. Call 267 2655.______________
$150.00 MOVES YOU IN pays deposit and 
one months rent. Electric, water paid. 
Nice one, two, three bedroom apartments. 
Furnished, unfurnished. 263 7811.

FU R N IS H E D  UPSTAIRS apartment, 
adults, no pets. Utilities paid. Deposit. 
References required. 510 Benton. 267 2272.

FOR R EN T: 2 bedroom duplex, furnished. 
S17S month, $50 deposit Call 267 1666

NICE A FRAME apartment for single. 
Storage, carport, deposit. No bills paid, 
$150 00 monthly; 263 2396.

NEAT, ONE bedroom duplex, excellent 
location, furnished. $150. 267 2236.

NICE LARGE three room furnished 
duplex. Requires deposit. Call 263 2591 or 
267 8754.

Unfurnished
Apartments 655
PARKHILL TERRACE nice apartments. 
Affordable rates, fenced In patios, covered 
parking, beautilul grounds. 263 6091 /263 
3831_________________________________

You'll love the rental rate for two 
large bedrooms with two baths, 
large closets, attached double 
carport, private patio, beautiful 
courtyard with pool.

Coronado Hills Apartments 
Manager, No. 36 Phone 267-6500
100% GOVERNMENT ASSISTED, bills 
paid, less for elderly and children, re 
Irigerators and stoves. Equal Opportunity 
Housing. Northcrest Village, 1002 North 
Main, 267 S19I.
PONDEROSA APARTMETi TS, lT2SEast 
6th One and two bedrooms, two bedroom, 
two bath Covered parking, swimming 
pool, laudry rooms All utilities paid. 
263 6319
COME BY and compare our low rates!! 1, 
2 and 3 bedroom. Quail Run Apartments, 
2609 Wasson Road
ONE BEDROOM duplexes. 5150 and $175 
monthly, no bills paid. Stove and re 
trigerator furnished. One has fenced yard 
and remodeled bathroom with shower. 
Near Whites; phone 263 7161.

Furnished Houses 657

605

NICE, 1979 GLENOAKS. 2 bedroom, 1 
large bath, 14 x56. Washer, dryer, stove, 
refrigerator. $7,500. 267 1659 or 267 3932.
$99 TOTAL DOWN, only $170 per month 
for 10 years. 13.50 %  A P R Call J W at
915 563 4033.___________________________
PAY L IK E rent. Only $128 per month for 5 
years and its yours free and clear. Two 
bedroom, two bath, $564 down and 14.875% 
A.P.R. Jim Wade, 915 332 0883.__________
F IV E  MOBILE homes for sale. Real small 
down payment. Low monthly payments. 
Two and three bedroom, some with two 
bath rooms. Real nice condition. Owner 
will finance. Call 263 8859, 9:00 5:00,
Monday Friday.
NICE 14X60~MARSHFIELD set up in 
Country Club Park. Appliances, house 
carpet and sun deck, asking $9,995. Call 
263 6856.______________________________

Cemetery Lots
For sale 620
FOUR CEMETARY plots (will sale in 
tw o's  or to u r 's ) , located T r in ity  
Memorial; 267 5659 or 263 888).

ONE, TWO, three bedroom, fenced yards 
maintained, water, paid, deposit HUD 
approved. 267 SS46 or 263 0746.
FOUR ROOMS (one bedroom), drapes, 
washer/ dryer connections, nice furniture, 
large lot, single/ couple; 267 7714.
FURNISHED ONE bedroom, $175 per 
month, good location; call 267 1543 after
4 30 p.m.______________ _̂_____________
ONE BEDROOM furnished. $40.00 weekly. 
550 00 deposit. Water and cable paid. 70$ 
(rear) Willia; 267 7562._________________
FOR RENT two houses on West side. 
Large 2 bedroom, partially furnished, $17S 
month. 1 bedroom furnished, $150 month, 
deposit required. Call 267 4629

Unfurnished
Houses 659
3722 HATCH NEWLY redecorated three 
bedroom, I 1/2 bath with garage and 
fenced yard. 5295.00 per month with 
5150 00 deposit Call 263 1281, ask for 
Shirley.
LARGE THREE bedroom, two bath, fen 
ced yard, garage, 5275.00 monthly, call 
267 2655

3.9% A P.R for 24 Mths. 
5.9% A.P.R. for 36 Mths. 
6.9% A P R. for 48 Mths 

9.9% A P R. for 60 Mths.
PLUS Up To  

$600 00 Cosh Back

Mustang

Tpfnpo

O H  IN T E R E S T  

SMONTHS 
FREE INTEREST 

F O R A L I 

BUYERá

263-8869

^ lí* * * ^
0 f^ > ñ O F E R T IF jS

2 6 3 B E D R O O H  
HOMES 

IFOR SALE OR LEASE I

O H  IN T E R E S T  

6 MONTHS 
FREE INTEREST 

FOR ALL 

BUYERS

263-3461
NO DOWN PAYIKNT • NO CLOSMO COSTS • EASY LOAN OUAUFYINO 
7.SH MTENEST *  . ♦  •
FOR NEXT 2H YEARS
" " “ " "w iiV y S V o i^ R iB lT ^ ^  MORTOAOE FREE UVINO

(ONE WINNER CHOSEN FROM EVERY M QUALIFIED ENTRANTS)
*  REMODELED UNITS FEATURE *

TirBBhgr B Dryor • OW iwMlwr • Rglttggrolor • Slav« • Otgpo««l 
S R . Rrtvacy fane« •  2 easing Ians • covarad oarpoits B paUoa

2501 F A IR C H IL D  E V E M IN 0 5  247-7JU

659
Unfurnished
Houses 659

NEW THREE bedroom I 3/4 bath, central 
heat and refrigerated air (or sale or lease 
in Coahoma. Contact Rockwell Brothers at 
267 70n.______________________________
GREENBELT 2 AND 3 bedroom brick 
homes. $ee large ad this section or phone, 
263 8869______________________________
TWO AND Three bedroom brick homes 
Appliances, dishwasher, central heat and 
air 5275 up 267 3932.___________________
TWO BEDROOM house, carpet and back 
fence; call 263 4593.____________________
THREE BEDROOM duplex, carpet, just 
painted inside, back fence, will rent HUD. 
263 4593______________________________
THREE BEDROOM, one bath brick on 
quiet street Built in range, 5275.00 
monthly, 5un Country, 267 3613, 267 2656. 
CLEAN, CARPETED, 3 bedroom, re 
trig era ted  a ir. appliances, 537$ 00 
monthly. $un Country Realtors 267 3613, 
267 2656______________________________
UNFURNI5HED THREE bedroom, H /2  
bath, good location. 5325 per month, $150 
deposit; call 267 1543 after 4:30 p.m.
LARGE. TWO bedroom, ceiling Ians 
Inside remodeled, clean on corner lot. 5260 
month, 5100 deposit. Call 267 1666 or after 
5:00, 267 2270_________________________
THREE BEDROOM. 1 1/2 bath, central 
a ir / heat, fresh paint, brand new carpet, 
floor tries, mini blinds, ceiling fan. 
washer/ dryer connections, no pets, lease 
5320 monthly. 5300 deposit. 3600 Chanute. 
For information call 915 334 8533
1604 CARONIAL. 3 bedroom, 5335. 575 
deposit. , HUD approved Newly painted. 
367 7449, 363 8919.
1605 AVION AND 1603 Cardnial 3 bed 
room, 1 bath HUD approved. 5175, 575 
deposit 367 6448, 363 8919
303 A BENTON. 1 bedroom. HUO ap 
proved. 5110 month, 560deposit 367 7449or 
363 8919

SUPFf^ D[ MO  
S . A I  r

1986 Crovn Victoria LX 
4dr. Stk. «79
Was $16 ,633  NOV $14 ,450

1986 Crown Victoria LX 
4dr Stk »47
Was $1 ̂ 6 ^ 3  NOV $14,450

1986 (>owrrVictoria L^
4dr Stk *1 7 7
Was $16,700 NOV $14 ,500

FOR RENT : super clean, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, garage. Great location lor sports 
fan. 5225 month. 5t00 deposit. Call 267 5386 
after 5:30

THREE BEDROOM, one bath brick with 
fenced back yard and garage on Alabama 
$treat $350 and deposit 263 7648, 263 3855

REMODELED TWO bedroom, lots of 
storage, walk in closet, king size bed 
room. Couple or single without pets. Near 
Presbyterian Church. $235 refrigerator 
and stove or completely furnished, $265. 
Lease McDonald, 267 7653.
TWO BEDROOM house with stove and 
refrigerator. HUD accepted, call 267 7650 
or 267 7014
TWO BEDROOM for rent $125 monthly, 
no deposit 1100 East 5th No pets, call 
394 4733
THREE, TWO , one bedrooms Furnished 
or unfurnished. Call for details. Days 
263 1223, nights 267 13%l ________

TVyO*B T H R E t bedrooms, central heat, 
fenced yard; call 267 5952 alter 6:00.
TWO BEDROOM, drapes, carpet, ap 
pliances, refrigerated air, central heat, 6' 
fence. No deposit. 267 5714 or 267 4089
TWO BEDROOM, possibly 3 bedroom. 
1206 Dixie. Rent with option to buy $375 
month, $100 deposit 394 4040 or 393 5739.
TWO BEDROOM brick, central heat, new 
carpet, carport and storage, fenced Call 
363 3591 or 367 8754.__________

Office Space 680
PLU5H OFFICE space for rent. Fur 
nished or unfurnished. Sizes and rents 
vary. Secretary available, with many 
other extras. Choate Building. 1305 llth  
Place. Call 367 5551 lor an appointment
OFFICE OR retail space lor lease 1704 
Marcy FM 700 Birdwell (between Eloise 
Hair Fashion and Edith's Barber Shop) 
Mark M Investments. Inc. 363 3314

Manufactured  
Housing For Rent 682
BUY, DON'T rent Two or three bedroom 
mobile homes. New used repo, little or no 
credit. Free delivery Don't worry, hurry 
and call Rosa Mendez at A I Mobile 
Homes, 915 695 3370

1 9 8 6 T -T ^ X L T  “  ~
302 V8, Loaded Stk •  1777 
Vas $14,147 NOV $11,580

l9 8 6 F -1 5 0 X L t 
351 V8, Loaded Stk *281  
Vas $14^960 NOV $12.240  
1986 Ranger Pickup ~
Stk *18 2 8
Vas $11 ,290  NOV $9 ,220

Going A t Used C ar 
P ric e s  &  C a rrg  
S Y e a r /6 0 ,0 0 0  M ile  
ESP V e r re n tg .

3 Q% Financing
N o v  Ü II D e  m o  T r u c k s

Lodges 686
•v CALLED M EETING , Biu Torino. 

C Lodge No 1J40, Friday, 7 30 p m , 
work in F.C Degree, Saturday, 

8 :00 a m , work in M M Degree 2101 Lan 
caster Robert Eshieman, W M ; Richard 
Knous, Sec.

STATED M ELTING  Stakod Plains 
aC, Lodqo No S98 every 2nd and 4th 

Thursday? 30 p m  219 Mam D G  
ChenauM. W M . T R Morns, Sec

Special Notices 688

POSTED
NO TRESPASSING
V IO l.A 'n tK S W II.I.K K

H R O S K C IT K I)
C H A L K  R A N C H
soi'Tll III iw .\li III 11

Mir« IIK.I.I. ro. I.l. \N.SI IH K 11)
The Annual Meeting ol the Members of 
First Federal Savings and Loan Assoc la 
tion ot Big Spring wil be held at 3:00 p m 
on Wednesday. February 35th, 1987 in its 
home olfice at 500 Main Street in Big 
Spring, Texas
I AM not responsible lor any bills incurred 
by Fred or Evelyn Van Steenburgh or 
Evelyn Sherrod and F 8, D Construction 
Dean Long.

Personal 692
ADOPTION IS the most caring choice for 
your baby. Deeply loving couple with 
happy marriage desperately yern to share 
our warm hearts and love with your baby. 
We offer a beautiful country home and a 
bright secure future. Legal and con 
fidential. Please, call Marie or Elliot 
collect anytime, (303) 567 4933

Political 699
PERSONAL AND small business taxes. 
Pickup and deliver Reasonable Jean 
Tidwell. Lomax Exchange, 398 5596

Landscaping

CHIM NEY CLEANING M i  R En 
terprises, cleaning, repair, steel inserts 
In business m Howard County 10 years 
Call 363 7015

Concrete Work 722
ALL TYPES ot concrete and stucco Free 
estimates Call Robert, 363 0053 
CONCRETE WORK No job loo large or 
too small Call after 3 30, Jay Burchett,
363 6491 Free e s t im a te s ____________
CONCRETE WORK Patio's, commercial 
work, driveways Accept Mastercard and 
Visa Call Richard Burrow, 363 4435 or 
367 7659, tree estimates

Dir t  Contractor 728
BILL'S BACKHOE 8. Dump Truck Ser 
vice Oilfield Insured Call for free es 
timates at 267 3247

SAND GRAVEL topsoil yard dirt septic 
tanks driveways and parking areas 915 
263 4619 after 6 00 Sam Froman Dirt 
Contracting

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE Services: De 
sign, consultant, irrigation, maintenance, 
licensed, installation IS years ex 
perience; 267 3387

Moving
DUB COATES: Move furniture and ap 
pliances. One item or complete household 
Call Dub Coates 267 9717 or 263 3335
FOR A free estimate on local or long 
distance moving rates call Ben Womble at 
Armstrong United Van Lines, 915 363 4113 
or 915 563 0424 collect

Plumbing
NEED HELP With your plumbing? We do 
it all. Call Bobo's Plumbing at 367 3402

Rentals
RENT "N " OWN Furniture, maior ap 
pliances, TV's, stereos, dinettes. 903 
Johnson, call 263 8636.
Roofing

Fences
REDWOOD, CEDAR. Spruce, Chain Link. 
Compare quality priced before building. 
Brown Fence Service, 263 6517 anytime

ROOFING — SHINGLES, Hot tar and 
gravel. All repairs. Free estimates. Call
267 niO, or 267 4289__________________
ALL TYPES Ot rooting Composition, 
cedar shakes, wood shingles, patch jobs 
D D Drury; 267 7942 ________

Tax Service

SPENCER WOODWORKING Building 
custom made cabinets and other odd jobs, 
call 267 5895

BOB'S CUSTOM Woodwork, 267 5811 
Remodelings, additions, cabinets, «toors. 
accoustic ceilings and fireplaces Serving 
Big Spring since 1971

C8iO REPAIR SERVICE Specializing m 
small jobs Plumbing, painting, electrical, 
tan Installation, window replacement, 
fence repair, doors hung, fireplaces, bay 
windows Honest work, reasonable rates 
and immediate service. Senior Citizen 
discount No lob to lerge or too small 
After 5 00 p m call 2634)703

LET DEGREED Accountant prepare your 
individual tax return Reasonable Pickup
and delivery within city 267 7358 ___ ___
DENI$E BUTZ, C P A  Income tax re 
turns, bookkeeing, payroll lax returns, oil 
and gas accounting. 367 3756 
B(X>KKEEPING 8, TAX Williams BAT 
Owner William Wood, six years ex 
perience Phone 263 26N 9 00 l > 00, 1 00 
5 00, Monday Saturday ___________
'Weight Control 790
h e r b a l if e  p r o d u c t s Independent
Distributor Ruth Bates 
products, 394 4374

Call me tor

Yard Work 798
tlLL IN G , YARD, garden, hauling, clean 
ing, cutting lots, tree pulling and planting 
work. Any kind ot home improvement and 
repair Ced 263 7708

V Í
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P a g e

THE Daily Crossword byj •ltd P. Bairick

DENNIS THE MENACE

ACROSS 
1 Printod 

fabric
6 Rb«r plant 

11 Flag
14 Maana of 

dafanaa
15 Ally
16 Vadla?”
17 School year 

hiatua
19 MH. abbr.
20 Loaa In a way
21 Word aaid in 

uniaon
22 Oaalifia
23 Punta dal —
25 Roman nionifcar 
28 School year

hiatua
33 Arlata
34 Bona: prof.
35 Bant
36 Brand
38 Haaitatory 

aounda
40 Adama at al.
41 Actraaa Blaka 
43 Hiatuaaa
45 Nautical ropa
46 School year 

hiatua
49 Back of a book
50 Biblical 

patriarch
51 Rra-fighling 

aid
53 Baaidaa 
55 Warmer apall
59 Unit of work
60 School year 

hiatua for 
aoma faculty

63 Expert
64 Reduce
65 Slip
66 Youth
67 Mature
68 Cat------toila

DOWN
1 Chorua mamber
2 River in 

“Kubla Khan”
3 Jade
4 Word in 

citationa

1 2 3 « 1

u

17

a

II

111 12 11
Im

In

I I u

M

U

H

f
I !/

«1967 Tnbun* Media SarvicM. Inc 
All Righti Rmarved

5 Oiminiiive 
auffix

6 Sink
7 Concerning
8 Reddiah 

pigment
9 — atandatill

10 Albanian 
money

11 Compoaure
12 Likeneaa in 

alone
13 Cornet 

aUffener
18 Tumalilea
22 Malodoroua
24 Be angry
26 Oxalia
27 Oeta by
28 Teacher
29 Did a nurae’a 

Job
30 Zodiac aign
31 Minda
32 Plane part
33 “There ought 

to be —"

2/12/87

Yetlerday’t  Puzzio Solved:
nnnn nnnn nnnn nnnn nmnn nnnn 

nnnnnnnnnn nnnn nnn nnnn nnnnnn nnnn nnnn □nnnnn nnnnnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnnnnn nnnnnn rannn nnnn 
nnnnnn rannn nnn nnnn nnnnnnnnnn nnnn nnnra nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn

*1IW4KS,Mqw .You DO NICE WORK / 

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

37 Inaect pref.
39 Orummera 
42 — poetica 
4< Certain tree
47 Become warmer
48 Rearward
51 Exploit
52 Killer whale

2/12/17
54 “Clair de —”
56 Mata —
57 Famoua atream 
SSExiatad.
60 Calendar 

abbr.
61 Swiaa canton
62 Oelibea

< ua/vf<̂  ifO 
(.oadei SyAdMOlv

GEECH
VEAH5UTM0UMAVE 
CANS AIJPB0TTLÊ5.,

That s batter. Now —  what were 
you saying?"

WIZARD OF ID

FOREC/6ST FOR FR ID iS Y , FER. 13, 1M 7

G E N E R A L TENDENCIES: Today brings all aorta 
of opportunities with the full moon. Combine your most 
conservative and unconventional ideas into a plan that 
represents both schools of thought.

A R IE S  (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Contact the most in
teresting friends you have and gain their suggestions 
for advancing your ideas.

TAU R U S (Apr. 20 to May 20) Get in touch with pro
minent people who can show you the most modem ways 
to handle your concerns.

G E M IN I (May 21 to June 21) Discuss your new ideas 
with partners and show your finest talents for excellent 
results now.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to Jul. 21) Sonne special 
thought for your mate cam bring more appreciation for 
your tiJents.

LEO (Jul. 22 to Aug. 21) Sliow more appreciation for 
the talents of those who seem to be a bit bizarre and 
unusual.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Try to expand in your 
worldly affairs. Your have inspired ideas and your co
workers go along with you now.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Get into activities that 
can bring you the greatest amount of happiness, whether 
in business or in pleasure.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Discuss your ideas with 
family ties. Have guests in and treat them nicely. They 
can be helpful.

S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Be more 
enthused in communicating with others and get better 
results and added benefits.

CAPRICO RN (Dec. 22 to Jon. 20) Use pro^cssive 
methods to make your home more attractive and 
comfortable. '

AQ UARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You are full of energy 
and have excellent ideas that will spur you on to ac
complish a great deal.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You can quietly make 
a plan that can bring you greater success in the future. 
Do whatever will please your mate.

IF  YOUR C H ILD  IS BORN TO D AY ... he or she wiH 
be one of those delightful young persons who will be very 
capable in any New Era outlet, so be sure to send this 
one to modern schools where advanced subjects will be 
taught. Your progeny will not be like most others, but 
don't try to change this.

a • *
"The Stars impel; they do not compel.”  What you 

make o f your life is largely up to you!
©  1987, McNaught Synd.
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GASOLINE ALLEY
Your Father 
is verQ nice 

Chipper!

No! He 
was in 

the 
Armij 
then !

ANDY CAPP
NEVER G E T S  O F F  

B A C K  -  W OHieSHV  
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WHERE VOLFRE 
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BEETLE BAILEY

I  think it’s safer 
to marry a man 
with a profession!

ArAMCA/rfur

HI & LOIS
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O F  LIFE ?
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TOO LATE FOR 
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I'LL JUST RAKE IT, UNTIL ME 
CAN FlôüRe A PLAN OF ESCAPE.'
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DICK TRACY

SNUFFY SMITH
I  JUST PUT 
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" b u t  t h a t s  n o t  a l l , c h i e f -
®AM AND LIZZ HAVE BEEN 
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BLONDIE
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